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The News Has Been A

Holland
the Town Where Folks

Constructive Booster for

Really Live

Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

97

— NUMBER 37

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,

Public Building

49423

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1968

PRICE TEN CENTS

Complex Envisioned

for

Holland

Program Also
Suburban

Lists

Fire Station,

Park Dept.

Warehouse
a public

Development of

buildingcomplex in the area, of
City Hall has been under study
for several years by City Couni

cil and

more recently by Archi-

tects Kammeraad

and

.Stroop

who were authorized early
year to draft

this

plans.

Propertyowners in Holland
city and their spouses will vote
Nov. 5 on three separate bonding issues calling for a central
police station and central fire
station in the area of Holland
City Hall, a suburban fire sta-

tion near Holland'sindustrial
park, and a warehousefor
Park and Recreation departments near the present street
department garage on Fairbanks Ave. A Board of Public
Works building in the City Hall
complex will be financed
through BPW revenues.
The

broken down

$2,125,000 is

into three issues as follows:
$1,130,000for a police station,
$702,000 for two fire stations,
and $293,000 for the park and
recreation warehouse.

According to the architects,
the new police station of contemporary design would contain offices for police officers,
the detective bureau, licensing,
a pistol range, vehicle storage

and new

detentionfacilities.

The

building calls for 36,200
square feet with a basement
and first floor. Central dispatching of all vehicles would
be accomplished from this unit,
with plans to incorporateone
telephone number for all emer-

gency calls. Movable

parti-

tions would be used throughout
except in detention area.
The central fire station and
suburban station would also be

of contemporary design. The
central station would provide
PUBLIC BUILDINGS COMPLEX-Here

is an architect'splot plan of
new buildings in the area of City Hail, calling for bonding propositions
to be voted on at the Nov. 5 election.At right are the existing City
Hall and Herrick Public Library. Plans call for .acquiring the greater
share of property in the two-block area west of these two buildings,

closing a part of 12th St. and adding a central police station,a cen-

a Board of Public Works building, the latter at
no cost to the taxpayers. The $2,125,000 bonding program also would
finance a suburban fire station near Holland's industrialpark and a
warehouse for park and recreational departments on Fairbanks Ave.
tral fire station and

The total includes obtaining property in all cases. Architects originally
visualizedthe complex as a "civic center" for Holland but have abandoned that title because of mixups with the present Civic Center at
Eighth St. and Maple Ave.

space for an aerial truck, two
pumper*, a service vehicle,
inspector's car

and the

fire

chief’s vehicle.Also in the unit

would be a training room, dormitory for 16 firemen, lounge,
dining facilities,fire prevention

ball and baseball while attend-

Two Named

ing Hope.

He was an

all-MIAA

selection in both basketball and

Council Places Three

Fair

Bond Issues on Ballot

Ordinance

manager was instructedto sub office and fire chief’s office.
mil the necessary reports on The station would have an
the improvement.
area of 15,100 square feet.
A letter from Arnold W. HerThe suburban fire station
tel asked whether Council would
would have an area of 6,800
be interestedin purchasing pro
square feet and would house an
perty at 50 East Seventh St
aerial truck pumper and tankpresentlyused f o r metered
er. It would be of brick conparking. Council indicated
struction and contain a dormihas every intention of maintaintory for eight firemen, plus
ing the property as a parking

Housing

.

baseball.

To Posts

Van Wieren taught in the
Grand Haven Public school system for two years before joining the Hope facultyin 1966. He

M.

it

Space
ard„hciS.W,i'lJacC,k<1Ueiy"reSideThree bonding propositions , published
&. lutn
for new cjty government build- Analystsof California in SepRauwerdink is a 1968 Hope jngs will be on the Nov. 5 bal- tember, 1966.
graduateand was active as a lot, Citv Council decided Wed- These reports Indicated the
The appointments of Glenn
student in the college’scultural nesday night.
great need for replacing both
Van Wieren as an Admissions affairsprogram.
The propositions totaling $2,- police and fire stations on Eighth
Counselor and Philip RauwerA native of Sheboygan,}Vis., 125,000 for a central police de- St. which are over 90 years old
dink as Student ActivitiesCohe was also active in the stu- partment, a central fire station, and have become obsolete and
ordinator were announcedtoday
by Hope College President Cal- dent senate and intramurals a suburban fire station and a grossly overcrowded.
and was a member of the Frat- park and recreation department
vin A. Vander Werf.
ernal social fraternityand Chan- garage and storage building.
Van Wieren was a member of
cel Choir. Rauwerdink resides (See public building complex
the Hope physical education
sketch on page 6.)
at 338 LakeshoreDrive.

At Hope

at

Utilization

The plans, as drawn by Kam-

New

Trial

Sought

in

Developmentof

this civic

com-

plex also is designed to concur

Introduced

living quarters, with a basement room designedfor comMothers
of World War II were
City Council accepted for
granted permission to sell poin- munity use.
first reading Wednesday night a
The Park and Recreation
settias on city streets Sept. 27
Council directive early this year fair housing ordinance for
warehousewould be of masonry
and 28.
authorized preliminary planning Holland based on ordinances
A public hearing was sche- block constructioncontaining
leading to frequent meetings of passed by seven metropolitan
duled
Oct. 2 at 7:30 p.m. on 20 241,492 square feet and housing
architectswith Council and de- centers so far in the stale ol
special assessment rolls pres 12 Park department vehicles
partment heads, all of whom Michigan.
and three recreationdeparthave been directly involved in
David Clark, chairman of the ented by the city assessor covering street, utilities and park- ment vehicles.There would ha
Human
Relations
Commission.
the planning process.
ing lots.
provisionsfor a report-inroom,
Of the design concept, archi- said the ordinancewould allow
Certifications
were
confirmed toilets, showers and lockers,
tects said, "The design develop- the local commission to invest!for Councilman Dyk, Holland mower storage and maintened from the need to centralize gate housing complaints and to Litho Service,city engineer, ance space, bench and table
the various departmentsof the attempt to work toward settle
$2.92; Councilman PeerboU, storage, recreation facilities
city government to promote ef- ment without going to the courts
Peerbolt's Inc, Civic Center, storage, bulb storage, and a
ficiency in their internal func- or to the Michigan Civil Rights
lot.

with the area master plan of
Holland published by the Planning Commissionin 1953. A

i

I

!

meraad and Stroop, local architects, call for the central police

and fire stations to be developed
in a public building complex in
the area of City Hall, the suburban fire station in the vicinity
of 40th St. and the US-31 bypass

$4

05;

Councilman Lamb.

paint shop. Voting machines

tioning with consequent saving Commission.
Lamb's Inc., fire, engineering, also would be stored here.
The ordinance provides an inin their operations. Thus the
park
cemetery depart- The BPW building to he built
vestigative
procedure
in
which
police agency will bo near the
ments, $1,241.50.
immediatelywest of City Hall
district court rooms in City Hall, complaints are taken in writing,
Mayor Nelson Bosnian was would have a connection with
ito serve Holland's industrial
police and fire departmentper- under oath, setting forth facts.
reappointed to a three-yearterm the present City Hall. The exGRAND HAVEN — Attorneyspark an(i that area of the city,
sonnel near the personnel office ^ *ias b(,en under study by the
for four Holland men found apd the park
and
recreational
local commission for nine, on the Tulip Time Board and terior would be of Indiana
park
in City Hall, and
id so on.
Lew Hartzell was appointed to limestone and interior partiguilty of kidnaping a Hope Colmonths.
departmentwarehouse on Fair"A further consideration Is
the Board of Review to succeed tion* would be relocatable
lege coed in Holland April 21, banks Ave. in the vicinity of the
Policy of the fair housing orto complement the design of the
Elmer J. Howder who has similar to the new police '•atoday filed a motion for a new I street department garage,
dinance calls for the protection
existing Herrick Public Library
moved from the city. Rowder’s
trial, claiming insufficient legal The three propositions,limit
of the public safety,health and
tion. This unit would pro
and City Hall, with the added
term expires January, 1969.
evidence had been presented. ed to property owners in Holland
general welfare, for the mainoffices for the Board of Pu
buildingsin a plaza as a natural
•The city manager reported or
Three attorneys representing city and their spouses at the
tenance of business and good
Works and city inspectionag
extension of our uniquely beaua communication from t h e cies.
the four men are seeking either Nov. 5 election, follow:
government,and for the promo
The design incorporates a
tiful Centennial Park. This type
Georgian Bay Co. on the city's
a new trial or a judgment,notlion of the city’s trade, com1. $1,130,000for the central
demonstration room, conference
of arrangementfollows a trend
option
to
purchase
the
dock
withstar.ding the verdict ren- police station.
merce and manufacture, to asrooms, central collectionfacilin municipal architectureacross
propertyat Montello Park for
Donald Vander Kooy
dered Aug. 15 following a two2. $702,000 for the two fire
sure equal opportunity to all
ities with a drive-upwindow,
the nation.
$90,000, stating the company was
day trial in Ottawa Circuit Court. stations.
persons to live in adequate
and engineering offices. A
not interested in removing the
"Thus
a
government
area
will
housing facilities, regardless of
The jury deliberated55 minutes. 3. $293,000 for the park and
basement level is scheduledto
develop to the west of Centen- race, color, religions,ancestry docks at a cost of a;pproximately
Charged in the kidnapping are recreational department warehouse vehicles used by the
$40,000
and
asked
the
city
he
to
re
nial Park while a culturalarea or national origin, and to that
Oscar Ramirez, 17, Frank Marti- house.
lease its option before the Oct BPW and other agencies.
develops to the east of the park
The total bond issue would
end prohibit discrimination in
nez, 22, Pedro Vigil, 19, and
5 expiration date. The matter
in the form of continuingen-i housing.
Celestino Garza, 20, all of Hol- call for approximately 1.75 mills Position
was referred to the city manaplargement
of the Hope College
Exempted from the ordinance
Driver
land. They also face rape charg- for 20 years. *
campus;
and
a commercial area are rental of a housing accom- er with jiower to act.
Not included in the bonding
Donald Vander Kooy, the exees in Allegan Circuit Court.
develops to the north of the modation in a building which A suggestionfrom Councilman
Circuit Judge Raymond L. program is a building at the cutive director of the Family
William Lamb for a magic
Smith has taken the matter un- City Hal1 complex for the Board Service and Michigan Children's park in the form of a shopping containshousing accommoda- square at the Washington school
of Public Works which also will Aid Society, Holland, has ac- plaza on Eighth St. with general Hons for not more than two famHolland police cited Donald
;der advLsement.
playgroundwas referred to the
house the engineering depart- cepted the positionof executive upgradingand beautificationofjj|jes jiving independentlyof city manager to report later
E. Werley, 46, of 48 East 19th
ment and possibly some other director of the Kalamazoo facilities and area. The nextleacj, other, if the owner or les- The city manager informed St. on three counts following a
Hurt
city functions. This building will branch of the Michigan Chil- decade should see an orderly sor or a member of his family
Council he will be absent from two-car collision at 48th St. and
growth within
framework residesjn one of the housing acbe financed by BPW revenues dren's Aid Society.
the city Sept. 17, 18 and 19 at- Lincoln Ave. at 12:19 a.m. towas part of the area rented to
The program in Kalamazoo which allows for beauty and vis- 1 commodalionSiand t0 re„ta| o( tending the Michigan Munici- day.
other departments.This build- will be similar to the one in u iieni0Mmen*
Werley was cited for driving
^e0^ e 0 a r<K)m or rooms in a single pal League Conferencein LanALLENDALE — Andrew Oras, ing would have its own drive- Holland, offeringadoption,coun. family dwelling by the owner
sing and designating City En- while under the influence of
48, Wyoming, was in fair condi- in payment window for persons selling with unwed mothers, and
1 or *c,s*sor or a member ol
gineer Harold Derk.s to act as liquor, for failingto yield the
tion today in St. Mary’s Hospi- paying utility
Graveside Rites
his family resides therein.
foster care for children.
citv manager during that per- right of way and for driving
i tal in Grand Rapids followingan
The existing City Hall would Vander Kooy has been the di- For Patrick J.
without a Michigan operators
Al lhe slarl of t}ie meeting iod.
1 accident at 7:09 p.m. Monday at
I/>u Hallacy II was sworn in as
remain in use as would Herrick rector for the member agency
license after the car he w a s
Grand Valley Auto Parts here. Public Library. The complex of the greater Holland-Zepland SAUGATUCK
Graveside the new councilmanof the first
Oras was removing auto parts would cover the greater share of Community Fund, for the past rites were held Wednesday af- ward, succeedingthe late BerJENISON -James Allen Van route 2, Hamilton.
from a wrecked car when a the two-block area west of these 3Vi years. He attended Kalama- ternoon for Patrick Joseph Fee- ta! Slagh.

Kidnaping

and

1

1

j

i

j

Vander Kooy
Accepts

New

Cited

On Three Counts

Man

Working

a

On Wrecked Auto

°r

IT Held
T7

bills.

Feeley
-

wheel slipped, pinning him between the wrecked car which
faculty for two years before ac had been on its side, and anothcepting the new administrative er parked’ car along side"
position. He served as head He received injuries to the
coach of the Hope cross conn- chest, neck, shoulder and hip
try, baseball and junior varsity land was taken by ambulance to
basketball
the Grand Rapid's hospital.
A Holland native, Van Wieren Ottawa sheriff* officers inPhilip Rauwerdink

,

teams.

j

lettered in cross country, basket- vestigated.

two buildingsand the new build- zoo Christian High School and ley, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
ings would be of Indiana lime- Western Michigan University. Charles F. Feeley, Golf Rd.,
stone to match the library He received an A.B. degree Saugatuck,who was dead at
building.
from Calvin College in Grand birth Wednesday morning in
The program for updating city Rapids and a master’sdegree Holland Hospital.
buildings in the City Hall area in social work from the UniBesides the parents,survivors
stems from an initial report on versity of Michigan, and was 'include a brother, Timothy; a
existing police and fire facili- employed by the Kalamazoo sister, Jennifer*and the mater.
ties issued by Kammeraad and branch of the Society before nal grandparents, the Rev. and
Stroop published in 1964 and a j coming to Holland.
Mrs. Verne C.
r

Hohl.

Houten, 20, of Jenison, was police said the Leazenby car
Ottawa county sheriffs was going south on Lincoln and
deputies for failingto stop in the Werley car was traveling
an assured clear distance after west on 48th St. when the acthe car he was driving hit the cidcntTStturred.
rear of one driven by Michael : Werley complainedof pain In
Me Intyre, 26, of Jenison, at the right shoulder and was tak5:25 p.m. Wednesday on 12th on to Holland Hospital and reowners, representing38 per Ave. just north of Chicago Dr. , leased to return for x-rays, Hascent of said ownership. The city
pital authoritiesreported. , a

On a

petition for sanitary
Sunset
Drs. presentedal last week’s
meeting, the city manager re
ported the petition contained
signaturesof nine property owners but that a subsequent petition contained five property

sewer in Sunrise and

cited by

i

j

j

here.
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Miss Vanderkam

Wed

Graafschap Church

To Kenneth Witteveen

Scene of Evening

Is

Vows

•1

v
K§mn.

m
wmt

Mrs. Steven S. Stam

.....

(Joel'* photo)

Mrs. David J. Grissen
(Van Putten photo)

Bethany Christian Scene
Of Stam-Langejans

Seminary Chapel Scene

Rites

Of Afternoon Ceremony

Bouquets of white gladiola of honor was attired in a turMiss Sharon Joy Rigterink, Miss Nancy Horski and reand mums with accents of tur- quoise floor-lengthsheath gown
Mrs. Kenneth Alan Witteveen
with a chantillace bodice trimdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gil- marks were given by the Rev.
quoise and fall colors adorned
Mrs. Donald I. Steeby
(Richmond'*Studio)
med with ruffles on the neck
mer Rigterink of route 2, Ham- John Nieuwsma and the Rev.
(Ten Elshofphoto)
In a candlelight Retting enLarry Horen served as best Bethany Christian Reformed and cuffs. A satin band headMiss Marcia Lynn Baker be- attired identically to the matron ilton, and David Jon Grissen, Warren Burgess.
hanced with white gladiolabou- man while Lee Lamprecht,Jim Church Friday for the marriage piece released a midi-length
son of Mr. and Mrs. John At the punch bowl were Mr.
came the bride of Donald Ivan of honor.
quets and ferns, Miss Diane Lampen, Jerry Weener, and of Miss Karen Rae Langejans, veil.
Steeby Friday in an evening
Kathy and Linda Steeby, Grissen of Hamilton, were mar- and Mrs. Austin Meiste and in
Vanderham became the bride David Vanderham were daughter of Mr. and Mrs. HarIn identicalattire only in jay
ceremony performed by the Rev. flower girls, were dressed in ried Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. in charge of the guest book was
of Kenneth Alan Witteveenin groomsmen. The younger bro- old Langejans, 38 West 34th aqua were the bridesmaids,
Bernard Den Ouden and the Rev. floor-length velvet gowns in gold Western Theological Seminary Miss Joyce Ward. Ben Blackthe sanctuary of Hope Reform- thcr of the bride, Drew Van- St., and Lt. Steven S. Stam of Ruth Langejans, Dawn Voss and
iston, Miss Nancy Clark, Leon
Menno Jorritsma in the Graaf- and moss green respectively Chapel.
ed Church on Friday evening, derham, assisted as junior Fort Knox, Ky., son of Mrs. Kathye Van Bruggen. Miss Susie
Hartter and Miss Mary Lou
The
wedding
was
performed
s c h a
Christian
Reformed
with floor-length veils. They carat 8 p.m. The Rev. Glen 0. groomsman. Jeff Lampen and Florence Von Ins of 5475 Sand Victor served as flower girl.
Zimmer attended the gift room.
by
the
Rev.
Walter
Henrichsen
Church.
ried baskets of daisy mums.
Peterman officiatedat the Dan Lamprecht were candle Dr., Holland.
The attendants’bouquets includThe couple will reside in Apt.
with
the
birde’s
sister,
Miss
Don Baker, brother of the Linda and Brenda Baker lit
Other decorations included ed gold mums and assorted fall
double ring ceremony.
lighters.
Mary
Rigterink,
serving
as 5, 302 West Locust St.f Urbana,
bride,
was
organist
and
accomMr. and Mrs. L.W. Lamb, Jr. arch and spiral candelabra and colored pompons accented with
the candles and were attired in
Parents of the couple are Mr.
pained Miss Sally Visser, so- moss green gowns and floor- maid of honor; Mrs. Ronald 111.
and Mrs. Robert C. Vanderham acted as master and mistress kissing candles. Pews were velvet grapes.
Prins and Mrs. Jerry Grissen The bride, a graduate of
Attending the groom were loist, in a setting of tree cande- length veils identicalin styling
of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. of ceremoniesat the reception marked with candles decorated
as bridesmaids; Jerry Grissen, Hope college, teaches elemenwith
gold
streamers.
labra,
kissing
candles
and
bouheld in the church parlors.
Steven Harrington as best man;
to those of the bridesmaids. They
John Witteveenof Zeeland.
Organ music was played by Rick Stam, Bob Nienhuisand quets of bronze and gold chry- wore waist corsages of gold best man; Steve Lammers and tary school in Urbana and the
Preceding the ceremony a Miss Jan Levsay attended the
Gene Poll, groomsmen; Robert groom, also a Hope graduate,
Mrs.
Ruth Klaasen and Calvin Del Langejans,groomsmen; santhemums.
daisy mums.
violin duet was played by Miss guest book and Miss Bosman
Rigterink and Mike Dillbeck, is a student at Western TheoHulst was soloist. As the bride Jeff Slam and Carl Langejans,
and
Miss
Hakken
were
at
the
Parents of the bride are Mr.
Susan Bosman and Miss Margo
Gene Norton attended the ushers.
logical Seminary, presently
entered
the
sanctuary
Gary
ushers; and Mark Hulst, ring and Mrs. Gerrit Baker, 995
punch bowl. Misses Usa WitteHakken.
groom as best man while David
ministering to students at the
The
bride
was
given
in
marSmith
played
the
cornet
with
bearer.
GraafschapRd., and the groom Steeby and Keith Baker were
The bride, given in marriage veeq, and Joan Boerigter and
riage by her father. Organ University of Illinois.
Assistingat the receptionheld is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Chesby her father, chose a floor- Cindy Kerby assisted as coffee organ accompaniment.
groomsmen. Richard Steeby music was played by Lee KonPre-nuptialshowers were givA floor-lengthcage gown of in the church parlors were Mr. ter Arehart of Hastings.
length modified A-line gown of servers.
and John Baker seated the ing while Miss Jeri Friar en by Miss Shirley dipping and
white
silk organza over a taffe- and Mrs. Dennis Van Haitsma,
Following
the
rehearsal
the
candlelight linen accented with
Escortedto the alter by her guests.
Miss Cindy Wray; Miss Jerri
served as soloist.
ta sheath shell was selected by punch bowl; Mr. and Mrs.
Brussels lace. Her illusion man- parents of the groom hosted a
father,the bride chose a floorMr. and Mrs. TClwood Baker Serving as master and mis- Friar; Mrs. Harold Grissen;
the
bride. The cage was jew- Bruce Rietman, Mary Veltman
buffet
at
the
Warm
Friend
tilla which was cathedral length
length gown of candlelightpeau
presided as master and mistress tress of ceremonies at a recep- Mrs. Marvin Kaper, Mrs. John
elled with pearls and crystals and Jerry Blankestyn, gift
fell from a lace ringlet. Com- Hotel.
de soie with Alencon lace deof ceremoniesat the reception tion held in the seminary din- Kaper and Mrs. Maurice Nienencircling
alencon
motifs
and
room;
Miss
Sally
Victor,
guest
The newlyweds will reside at
plementing the white Bible
fining the empire bodice and
held in the church parlor. Mr. ing room were Mr. and Mrs. huis at the home of Mrs. Wilwhich she carried was an ar- 622 South Burdick, Kalamazoo, a satin band outlined the hem- book; Mr. and Mrs. Ken Nien- bridal point sleeves. Her cathedand Mrs. Calvin De Wys and Robert Vidano. Music included lard Koning; Mrs. Robert Rigline
and
chapel-length
train.
huis,
master
and
mistress
of
rangement of mums and glad- following a wedding trip. The
ral-lengthtrain of chiffon was
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hallifax numbers by a trio, Miss Jeri terink, Mrs. Ronald Prins; and
Her
train-legth veil of imported ceremonies.
groom
attended
Western
Michiola.
bordered with peau de soie and
Miss Kathy Stevens and Miss igan University and is a grad- illusion was held by a crystal Following a trip to Florida the touched with rosette appliques. arranged the gifts; Mr. and Mrs. Friar, Miss Susan Friar and Mrs. Jo Edd Cross.
Cindy Kerby designed and uate of Wisconsin Instituteof and pearl trimmed profile head- newlyweds will live at Fort Her cathedral- length veil was Charles Steeby poured punch;
made the gown and mantilla. Mortuary Science. The bride is piece. The bride, given in mar- Knox, Ky., where the groom is held by a cluster of berries and and Debbie Steeby and Tommy
riage by her father, carried a a second lieutenantin the U.S.
Baker registered the guests.
Miss
Miss Kerby also assistedas the a student nurse at Bronson
leaves and she carried a white
Bible
with
white
roses
and
Army.
The
bride
formerly
was
Hospital,
following
two
years
Followinga wedding trip to
bride’s helper.
Bible
with
roses
and
ivy.
French mums.
employed as secretary at the
Miss Debra Vanderham at- at Western Michigan UniverMrs. Bernice Noorman, the Niagara Falls and the New Eng- Returns
Miss Chris Langejansas maid A. W. Hertel Agency.
sity.
tended her sister as maid of
Mrs. John Lamprecht and
Florida College
honor and Mrs. Jerry Weener
served as matron of honor. Mrs. Harold E. Stiles entertainand 12.
flower arranging a gold velvet empire bodice and nelle, SE, Grand Rapids.
They wore gowns of empire ed at a bride’s brunch the day
workshop will be held Sept. 12 gold crepe skirt. A velvet bow The new Mrs. Steeby is a gradstyle in pale pink with match- of the wedding at Holiday Inn.
at 9:30 a.m. in the Civic Cen- accented'the back of the waist- uate of Pine Rest School of
Pre-nuptialshowers were given Of
ing ringletsand pouf veils.
ter Youth Room with Mrs. line. She wore a gold floor-length Nursing and is employed at Pine
by
Mrs. Joe Lampen, Mrs.
Paul Mcllwain.
Miss Gay Lamprecht. Miss
veil which was held by a gold Rest Christian Hospital, Cutlerat
Following the brief meeting velvet bow and she carried a ville. The groom attended BrockCheryl Goff and Miss Stevens James Lampen, Mrs. L.W.
were bridesmaids attired in Lamb, Jr., Mrs. Lawrence Holland Garden Club mem- cards were played. Yearbooks single bronze
ton Institute and is employed in
empire style gowns of deep Green, Mrs. Harold Thornhill, bers opened the season with a weredistributed.
Mrs. James Roelofs and Miss the data processing department
pink and matching headpieces. Mrs. Donald Maatman, Mrs. luncheon and card party ThursAlice Arehart, bridesmaids, were at Bissel Inc., Grand Rapids.
Junior bridesmaid Tamcla Gerrard Haworth, Mrs. Vernon day afternoon at Holiday Inn. Cited by Police
Boersma,
Miss
Mary
Boersma,
Lampen, wearing a gown idenMrs. Leonard Dick, club presiDouglas Lane Wabeke, 17, of
ter Johnson, 355 West 18th St.;
Mrs. John Ellis, Miss Julie Hatical to the bridesmaids,cardent, welcomed the members
Reports
Jesse Lara, 1980 West 17th St.;
780
East
16th
St.,
was
cited
by
ried a basket of tiny pink worth, Miss Susan Bosman, and introduced the new memMrs. John Vanden Heuvel, 321
Miss
.lane
Kouw,
Mrs.
Paul bers Mrs. Howard Poll, Mrs. city police for following too
mums. The other attendants
N'-'i
(Vonial, Zeeland.
Recreational
carried arrangements of pink- Winchester. Mrs. Loren Ho- Dwight B. Yntema, Mrs. Eve close after his car struck the
Discharged Thursday were
ward,
Mrs.
Ed
Pattison,
Mrs.
accented spider mums.
ret Hart, Mrs. Tom Vander rear of a car operated by RonMrs. Kicnard Freiberg, Dorr;
Organist was Harold Witte- Jerry Weener, Miss Cheryl Kuy, Mrs. Ted IntGroen, Mrs. ald Vander Kolk, 17, of 367
Grace Van Oort, 37 South
Goff, MLss Kathy Stevens, Mrs. L.J. Geuder, Mrs. Fred Davis Country Club Rd., on 16th St.
veen and soloist was Charles
Holland’s summer recreation- River Ave.; Mrs. Allen AchterON LEAVE - Army Pvt.
Arthur Tazclaar and Mrs.Jolin and Mrs. Arnold Dood.
west of Lincoln Ave., at 4:40 al program was reviewed for
hof, route 1; Marguerite Van
Sheridan.
Blacklock.
David Ward Doornewerd,
Standing committee chairmen p.m. Thursday.
Holland Rotary Club members Huis, 20 East 15th St.; Rosa
were introduced and spoke
son
of Mr. and Mrs. James
Thursday noon by Joe Moran, Masselink,Resthaven; George
The throwing of goods over- City RecreationDirector.
Joliet, 111., And has lived here briefly.
Doornewerd,
948 Butternut
Tinholt,
316
Lakeshore
Dr.;
Post Office
Coming events include the board to lighten a ship in dis- Moran said the American Le- Harvey Cullen, 13595 Jack St.;
for the past five years. He was
Dr., of Company C, 10th Bata retired postal worker. He ConservationFall Conference tress is known as jettisoning. gion Boys Baseball program, Mrs. Glenn Van Slooten, West
Be
talion, 2nd Brigade, Ft.
was a veteran of World War I. at Higgins Lake Sept. 10, 11 United States are considerably with four leagues made up of Olive; Mrs. Herman Kimber,
Miss Nancy v.
Bragg, N.C., has scored exSurviving are his wife,
teams of boys age 12 to 18, 203 West 10th St.; Mrs. TheoIn
Estelle; two sons, PhillipMorwas one of the best in the dore De Graaf, Grand Rapids. Miss Nancy Orr, daughterof pert with the M-14 rifle in
gan of Hopkins apd James A.
Mr. and Mrs. William Orr. 1038
state.
the final stage of basic comThe
tennis
program,
under
Post Ave. has recentlyreturned
histone post office buildio* in
bat training at Ft. Bragg. He
kcc; two daughters, Mrs. Keith
the direction of Tom Essendowntown Grand Haven, erectfrom Sarasota, Fla. where she
has been home on leave and
(Evelyn) Spore of Milwaukee)
-m
-m
burg, and the Boys’ Sport
ed in 1905, is coming down.
reported to motor mechanic
spent the summer in the New
School with 250 youngsters parSecurity First Bank and Trust und Eleanor Morgan of
school at Ft. Aberdeen, Md.
College ChemistryDepartment.
a stepdaughter,Jules Thompson
ticipating
in
a
varied
schedule
Co. purchasedthe building
on Saturday.
of sports activities under Don
She was one of four students
from the federal government of Chicago; four grandchildren;
ZEELAND
—
Dr.
Marvin
L.
one
brother,
Vernon
Dowding
of
Piersma, were also rated as
Feb. 15, 1967, for $57,000 folreceiving$500 stipendsfrom the
Chicago.
outstanding.
Goeman will serve as chairman
lowing a public auction,and the
PetroeliumResearch Fund for
The highlightof Moran’s renronerty, adjacent to the
research in the area of meta-'
of the 1968 Zeeland United Fund
view at the Warm Friend Hohank’s main office at Grand
bridged aromatic compounds.
campaign to be conducted T)ct.
Denies
tel was a performanceby four
Haven, is a part of the firm’s
The students each worked on
1 through Oct. 18.
members of the Girls’ Gymnaslong range expansionprogram.
separate problems throughout
Henry Bob Brinks, president
tics program. Martha KleinhekThe bank will soon open a Injunction
the summer and held research
of the Zeeland United Fund, exsel, Melissa Hakken, Cheryl
new drive-in facility at Columseminars. Since all of the work
pressed the Board’s appreciation
Schutt, and Laurie Eller demGRAND
HAVEN
Circuit
,
bus and Second Sts. near the
was original research, the relingness to
onstratedtheir skills,individwillingnessto
main office, and also plans a Judge Raymond t; Smith ruled ,K
sults of the work will be sub.j „
serve in this important position
ualy and as a group, in acronew bank at Ferrysburg. Secu- ,late Friday
mitted to a professionaljournal
that Ottawa Circuit 0f top leadership.
batic, ballet and free excercise
rity First also has branchesin
for publication.
Court has no jurisdictionin a
This year’s goal of $21,270,
exhibitions.
Ravenna, the Airport Plaza al
Miss Orr, who is returning
case brought by Holland Die which was determinedfollowing
Judie Schutt, assistantdirecMuskegon and Fruitport.
for her final year at New Coltor of the girls program, spoke
Routing and Meeusen, Hol- Casling Co., Inc., socking an
?,
lege will continue to develoo her
representativeof the participatbriefly on the intensive trainland contractors,will start raz- junction restrainingpicketing at
project* for part of her senior
ing agencies in a review of their
ing the girls receive in develing the old building next week.
thesis as well as begin work on
the Holland plant by local 257 financialrequirements for 1969,
oping body grace and muscular
A fence will be erected around
a natural products research
IN
TRAINING
DeniUS
A.
of the Dohler-Jervis I
represents an increase of five
structure. More than 80 girls
the site to protect pedestrians
problem.Both papers will be
Van Liere, son of Mr. and
Grand Rapids which started per cent over last year’s goal of
of elementary and high school
as the corner is the city’s bussubmitted
for publication.Miss
Mrs.
Chester
G.
Van
Liere
picketing the Holland plant $20,250.
age were enrolled this year.
iest intersection.
Orr is a biology major, but has
of
Longmont,
Colo.,
formerly
while the Grand Rapids plant is
Goeman, who has served in
The club program was arThe building was purchased
received special permission to
of 614 West 29th St., is partion strike.
several previous UF campaigns,
ranged by Jim Mooi who introby the bank after the post ofcompleteher final year in the
cipating in a U.S. Air Force
The Ottawa court has issued a said, "1 am thoroughly convinwere distributed.
fice was moved to its present
chemistry
field. She is a 1966
Reserve Officers Training
temporaryinjunctionrestraining ced that the consolidationof the
Dr. Marvin L. Goeman
new facility at Fourth and picketing
graduate of West Ottawa High
Aug. 14. In dissolving needs of all agencies willing to three children.
Coips field trainingencampWashington in June of 1967.
the temporary injunction, the participate in one single camment at Gunter AFB, Ala.
His first responsibility as camcourt stated that jurisdictionin paign is the most practicalway paign chairman will be the apCadet Van Liere, a Holland
such matters is preempted by for the citizens of the commun- pointmentof chairmen for the
Admitted to Holland Hospital High School graduate, is a
nual dinner on Wednesday eveA.
Miss Beverly Jean Kars
the NLRB.
ity to meet their responsibiltycommercial • retail, public-civ- Thursday were Susan Brunscll, member of the AFROTC unit
ning. After a two hour cruise
The opinion stated that the in providing these importanta- ic, professional,industrialand 534 Plasman (discharged same at Michigan Technological on Lake Michigan and Lake Mr. and Mrs. Reinder Kars
ait 75
Holland plant has a contract gency services.It is the m o s t residential divisionsof the drive. day); Mrs. Theodore De Graaf,
University.
Macatawa, dinner was enjoyed announce the engagement of
SAUGATUCK
James A. with local 672 (AUW-AFL-CIO) economicalmethod and it pro- As in past years special effort Grand Rapids; Mrs. James
at Jack’s Restaurant.
their daughter,Beverly Jean,
Dowding, 75, of 515 St. Joseph and that evidence indicatedonly vides for a citizens revTew of will be devoted to the solicita- Klungle, 1022 Lincoln Ave.; Lee
Elections were held and offiSt., Saugatuck,died early Fri- peaceful picketing was done by needs and allocationof funds in’ tion of pledges at place of em- E. Hessler, 4773 64th St.; Rus- Faith Choir Members
cers for the new season were to Arthur Dale Grimes, son of
day morning at Community defendants, stating further that line ’with those needs.”
ployment with payment of pled- sell J. Letchaw, Pullman; Elect-Uew Officets
chosen. Gus Van Den Berge was Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Grimes
Hospital in Douglas where he the Holland plant was working
Goeman, a graduate of Calvin ges to be made in installments nest Rininger, Douglas;
elected president;Russell Fred- of Fredricksburg, Va.
had been a patient for the past on castings for the Chrysler College and the Illinois College through payroll payment plans Delbert Jordon, 284Mi Fair- Choir members and their ericks, vice-presidentand Mrs.
Both are juniors at Columbia
two weeks.
Corp. normally done by the of Optometry resides at 234 established by the business and banks Ave.; Mrs. Ivan Mac- guests from Faith Christian Re- Erwin Koop, secretary-treasurUnion College, Takoma Park,
}fr. Dowding was born in Grand Rapids company.
Woodlawn with his wife and industrialfirms.
Donald, 463 Wfst 22nd St.; Wal- formed Church, held their ant
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Mrs. Terry Craig Gibson
(Esienbergphoto)

Miss Linda Speet Bride

Mrs. Timothy Alan Kragt
Mrs. Steven James Penna

(Bulfordphoto)

In the presence of their im- bouquet was also of yellow car
mediate families,and before a nations.
small, white-covered altar, set
Assisting around the home
with candles, and an open were sisters and sisters-in-law
Bible, with a background ar- of the bride and groom, Mrs.
rangement of yellow mums, the Paul Schreur of Fort Worth,
wedding of Miss Kathleen Hope Texas, Mrs. Ernest Wells Penna
Marriage vows
exSchreur, daughter of Mr. and of Holland, Mrs. Carl Woltman
Mrs. George Schreur, of 711 of Kalamazoo, and Mrs. Alfred changed Saturday afternoon in
West 40th St., ,and Sp/4 Steven Crowell of College Park, Md.
First United MethodistChurch
James Penna, son of Mr. and Following the wedding, from
Mrs. Ernest F., Penna, of 23 3:30 to 6 p.m., the home was between Sheila Rose O’Connor At
East 26th St., Was solemnized, opened to friends, neighbors and ; and Timothy Alan Kragt. The

Sheila Rose

Wed

to T

Of Terry Craig Gibson

O'Connor

imothy

A.

Kragt

were

ing.

Kandu IsTopic

Saturday at 2 o’clock in

home

the

of the bride’s parents.
Officiatingwas the Rev. Paul
Colenbrander, pastor of Maplewood Reformed Church, with
the bride’s sister,Miss Marla
Schreur, as maid of honor, and

Solemn nuptial vows uniting length gowns of tangerine silk
Miss Linda Jean Speet and organza featuring elbow-length
Terry Craig Gibson were ex- sleeves, scoop necklinesand
changed Saturday evening in bodices of popcorn lace above
First Presbyterian Church with the empire waists and flowing
the Rev. William Burd officiat- back panels set with chiffon rose
Parents of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. Elmer Speet of

Meeting of

624

Michigan Ave. and Mr. and Mrs.
Forrest Gibson of 194 East 28th

Church Guild

relatives to greet the young 1 Rev. Hilding Kilgren performed
couple. About 150 guests were the ceremony in a setting of
The Missionary group for the
received.
bouquets of fall flowers of pale
Women’s Guild of ChristianSerThe parents of the groom entertained at a rehearsal dinner yellow to rust colored pompons, vice of Third Reformed Church
at Holiday Inn on Mercury Dr., candelabra and kissing candles. met in the church parlors Wednear Grand Haven, on Friday The bride is the daughter of nesday.

St.

Mrs. Richard Sterling Bradford
(Van Dtn Bcrg« photo)

trim. Shoulder-length veils fell
Judith Dawn Loyer became
from matching headpieces and the bride of Richard Sterling
each carried a large mum. The
Bradford in candlelight cereyounger bridal attendants were
monies Saturday evening in
similarly attired.
Mrs. Don Van’t Hof was Grace Episcopal Church.

Several

Sentenced

Mr. Speet escorted his daugh- organist and Joanne KleinhekThe Rev. Albert F. Peters,
ter to the altar and nuptialset- sel was soloist
rector of St. Margaret's Church,
ting where candelabra, palms,
Before leaving on a wedding Chicago, performed the ceretopiary trees and firesidebas- trip around the Great Lakes, mony for the daughter of Mr.
kets of white flowers flanked the newlyweds greeted guests at and Mrs. John B. Uyer, 57
GRAND HAVEN - Two men
the background arched candel- a reception held in Holiday Inn. West 30th St., and the son of were given prison and jail terms
the groom's brother, Ernest evening.
Devotionswere led by Mrs. abrum.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Hill were Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Brad
Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceO’Conid- in Ottawa Circuit
ircuit Court Monday
The bride is a senior at Hope
Wells Penna, assisting as best
William Mderdyke, Mrs. John The couple repeated their master and mistressof ceremon- ford Sr., of Chicago and Maca- by Judge Raymond L. Smith.
nor, 89 West 27th St., and the
College. The groom was a Senman.
Ver Beek, president,introduced vows in the double ring rites as ies with Mark Harthorn passing tawa.
Billy Duane Huskey, 21, of 729
Given in marriage by her ior at Northwestern College, groom is the son of Melvin the speaker, Lester Wiersema, Mrs. Harv Jalving,sister of the the guest book and Mr. and Mrs.
Hurricane candelabra nned Rj|ey Holland,charged with nonOrange
City,
Iowa,
when
he
enfather, the bride wore a floorKragt of Allegan and the late who told about the work of the bride, and Sam Smeenge look- Gary Roberts attending in the the bridal aisle. Altar bouquets
support,was sentencedto 15
length gown of white night lite, listed in the United States Army Mrs. Joan Winslow.
Kandu Industries.
ed on as matron of honor and gift room. Mr. and Mrs. Greg were of white gladioliand yelmonths to three years at Southa
year
ago.
At
present
he
is
with white nylon chiffon cage
Miss Mildred Schuppert, orThe project was initiatedby best man, respectively.
Stevenson and Steve Harthorn low pompons with spiral candeand train. The bodice was made undtigoing advancedtrainingat ganist, played the traditional the Cerebral Palsy Association, Completingthe bridal party and Lin Van Heuvelcn were labra and palms completedthe ern Michigan Prison and the
minimum was recommended. He
of Venice lace- and seed pearls. the United States Army Signal wedding music and accompanied in an effort to give the handi- were Sanda Smeenge, brides- punch bowl attendanLs.
The shoulder-lengthveil and Corps School at Fort Monmouth, the soloist, Ray Ter Beek.
capped people of Ottawa County maid; Jamie Jalving and Shari
The bride is employed as perv%‘ rttL.tJohn !
lud ’llh 51 days scrved
headdress were of bridal illusion N. J.
The bride, given in marriage an opportunity to be trained for Speet, train bearers; Debbie sonnel manager at Steketee’sof
Given in marriage by her 11
,
with lace medallions and seed
The newlyweds left for the by her father, wore a floor useful, competitive employment. Hill, flower girl; Harv Jalving. Holland and the groom is a father, the bride wore a floor- Antonio Arredondo. 26, of 2724
pearls. The bride carried a bouEast Saturday evening, where length ivory crepe skimmer The work center is located at groomsman; Larry Speet and senior at Northwood College in length silk organza laced satin West 10th St., Holland, charged
quet of yellow carnations.
with Victorianstyling featur- Grand Haven. It is supported by Gary Speet, brothers of the Midland.
gown fitted to a high waistline with aggravated assult, was senthey will live at 213 Brimley
Her sister’s floor-lengthgown
ing Venice lace covered with the Holland and Grand Haven bride, ushers, and Jeff Jalving Prior to the wedding, the flaring out to the hem. Venice tenced to jail for six months
and her headdress were of aqua Ave., Bradley Beach, New Jer- seed pearls on the bodice and United Fund, supplementedby ring bearer.
bride was feted at a surprise lace braid embroidered with and was given credit for 18
silk organza,and her nosegay sey.
trimmed the mandarin collar interested individuals and in- The bride wore a floor-length shower given by the employes pearls trimmed the front of the days served in jail. The judge
and cuffs.
circular sweep dustries. They have recently gown of peau de soie in ivory. at Steketee's.She was also hon- gown, around the hem and on remarked Arredono has a police
train was attached at the back been given Federal aid in the The pearled and scallopedChan- ored at miscellaneous showery the mandarin collar and elbow record dating back to 1963.
bodice. The headpieces of real construction of a new building tilly lace formed a sabrina neck- given by Mrs. Ed Cook and length sleeves. A bow at the
4
Marvin Van Tatenhove, 20, of
lily of the valley and yellow and for additionalstaff.
line and empire-length sleeves. Mrs. Al Cook in Spring Lake back neckline released a long 3017 North 120th Ave., Holland,
roses held her floor length veil
in
Mrs. Marius Mulder and Miss The A-line skirt flowed to a and Mrs. William Sikkel Jr. and train which was also embroid- must pay $47.50 in fines and
of ivory imported silk illusion.
Henrietta Vander Ven were scalloped jeweled trimmed Mrs. Charles Cooper in the Hotel ered with lace and pearls. She costs for loitering at the Holland
GRAND HAVEN - Four perarrangement of ivory gla- hostesses for the meeting.
matching headpiece State Park after closing houn
chapel train. Her ivory veil of Warm Friend. A linen shower wore
sons wore thrown out of
“ and pale yellow sweetimported illusion was held by a was given in her honor by Mrs. which held her floor length veil or serve 30 days.
4 1 heart roses formed a semi-crespearl and crystal touched cap- H. Jalving, Mrs Larry Speet of white imported illusion. She
Junior Poore, 35, Conklin, arcars in a (wo-car crash at cen{; f0r ^er bouquet.
ette. She carried an opened and Mrs. Gary Speet and she carried a colonial bouquet of rested for careless use of a
12:10 c.m. Saturdayat Frankiin
Mrs. Richard Schmidt, mawas honored at a kitchen show- white daisy pompons and white gun, must pay $52.50 in fines
Bible with white roses.
tron of honor, wore a floorand Fourth Sis.
The matron of honor and er given by Mrs. F. Gibson and cushion pompons centered with or costs or serve 30 days in
lengtli willow green crepe gown
a going-awaycorsage.
Then the cars continued, one
bridesmaid wore identical floor- Mrs. K. Hill at Holiday Inn.
jail.
Victorian styling with emBridal attendanLs werer Mrs.
Four Grand Haven and Muskehitting a parked car and the
pire bodice and ivory lace rufJack D Loyer, sister-in-law of jgon youths, charged with selling
nips
Community
Hall
in
attenother knocking down a fire fle trim on the standup collar
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dampen
the bride; matron of honor; narcotics al the rest area on
and bracelet sleeves. Her head- and daughter, Jane, on Labor dance for the annual reunion of
hydrant.
Miss Vinetta Vunge of Grand 1-96 near
July 21,
band of pale yellow to rust
Rapids and Miss Marion Brad appeared for arraignment and all
Drivers were Richard Dennis
Day were among the many in the late Ernest and Alice Cofpompons had a touch of avaattendanceat their family re- fey (former Diamond Springs
Miller, 23, Grand Haven, drivcado velvet ribbons. She carcago, SibridMmi?dfr0<They“li stood mule' P'cas of innoce,,t
union held at the Floyd Merrill residents).
were entered for John Zinn, 19,
ing alone, and Vincent Pavlin, | ried a reed basket of fall pomwore gowns of avacado green
cottage at Miner Lake.
Sunday during the Worship GRAND HAVEN - A Holland moire with moss green velvet Muskegon, and Harland Piercey,
19, also of Grand Haven, ac- P01^ in fall colors,
Saturday evening Mr. and
24, Jack Leatherman, 18, and
man, Richard Kuite, 18, of 509
mandarin collars and similar
companied by Sue Phipps, 19, | ^resscc^ identically to the Mrs. Donald Isenga and children hour at the Diamond Springs
Julian
Shepherd, 19, Grand
Howard
Ave., received a total
Wesleyan
Church,
Mrs.
Delia
.
u .u malron of honor were the
and Douglas Bronson, 17, both ! bridesmaidS( Mi5s Linda piay. of Wyoming Park had supper DeYoung began with the organ of $176.40 in fines or 83 days in trim on the sleeves. They wore Haven.
avacado
green
Dior
bows
with
and spent the evening visiting prelude, followed by the con- jail when he was arraigned in
of Grand
! gemars,
Miss Carla Rubingh
moss green velvet streamers Ewin Kimber, 23, of 1704
with Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pepgregationsinging hymns and Grand Haven municipalcourt and each carried a large yellow West Ninth St., Holland,charged
All were taken to North Otta- and Miss Muriel Hickman and
and family.
then the Rev. Louis Ames mes- Monday on three charges.
wa Community Hospital for the flower girl, Shelly O’Connor, per
chrysanthemum with streamers with breaking and entering,and
Albert and Margarqt Gates sage was entitled, "Unto You...
Nathan Moore, 21, and Lloyd
treatment of bruLses. Bronson niece of the bride, who was in
The charges stemmed from an of yellow ribbons.
spent Friday evening visiting He Is Precious." Special music
Miss Joan Schierbeek
Moore, 23, Benton Harbor,
received a serious laceration ! yellow.
incident at 7:30 p.m. Saturday
Randall A. Cole of Geneva,
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and was presented by Mrs. Douglas
charged with conspiracy to comin
which
he
attempted
to elude
eight
to
nine
inches
on
his
leg.
Michael
Kragt,
brother
of
the
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Schier
Ohio, served as best man. UshMrs. Ward Dean and family at Allen, singing, accompanied at
mit larceny by trickery at Hola state Police trooper who was
City police said after the groom was best man. Richard
ers were James Alexander of
Martin.
beck of 47 West 31st St., an
. impact, the Pavlin car knocked Schaftenaar,Richard Schmidt Sunday afternoonthe Rev. and the piano by Miss Joanne trying to stop him for having no Chicago and Jack D. Loyer, land, all pleaded innocent.
nounce the engagement of their (jown a no parkjng sjgn an(| and Paul Christopher were
Krause. At the Wesleyan Youth mufflers on his motorcycle.
brother of the bride, of St.
Mrs. Keith Coffey and family program in early evening, Miss
daughter, Joan, to Richard Allen crashed into the front end of groomsmen. Ushers were Mark
Officers said they noticed John’s.
left to return to Howe after
Obbink, son of Mr. and Mrs.
parked car belonging to Nieuwsma, Michael Stewart, coming on the previous Satur- Yvonne Sims was in charge. La- Kuite travelingsouth on ButterAltendants at the reception al
ter at the evening church servnut Dr. at an excessive rate of
Marvin Obbink, 265 East 32nd Jame-S Hirdes of Grand Haven. Jim and Steve O’Connor, broth- day and visiting his brother-irSirloin Village were Mr. and Admitted to Holland Hospital
ices Pastor Ames spoke on, "The
ers
of
the
bride.
Miller’s car jumped the curb,
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Man Christ Jesus — His Works." speed and with no mufflers on Mrs. I). Scott Essenburgh and Monday were Darlene Vanden
*St.
At the reception in the church
knocked down a fire hydrant
his motorcycle.
Arnold Kragt
children,
Miss Sandra Bontckoeof Kala- Bosch, 256 West 16th St.; Sally
A January wedding is being and continued another 155 feet. parlors,Dr. and Mrs. Laurence
In the process of the chase,
mother and grandmother,Mrs.
mazoo al the gift table; Mrs. Garbrccht, West Olive; Mrs.
planned.
Kuite forced two cars off the John Hughes and LinsleyHughes Ronald Hutson, 157 Timberwood
Miller was headed west on ^c^m'^^ were master and mis- Eva Coffey.
road and nearly caused a colliFranklin and Pavlin north on ^.ess ceremonies.Mr. and
Mrs. June Brenner and chilLane; Mrs. Floyd Padding, 260
of TraverseCity.
Mrs- R|chard Arenas were in dren, mother and grandmother,
sion of another.car. He was
. , After Sept. 15 Ihe couple will South Park, Zeeland; Edward
finally apprehended when he be al hom"e a(.420 w^(
Police charged Pavlin with
,°V u6 Punc*1 ^°Wj’ ^rs. Mrs. Esther Haywood of ShelbySmith, 71 West 28th St.; Mrs.
mnino a
a cinn
Richard Schaftenaarand Miss
Miss
drove -his motorcycle o f the s, A t IE New York ci,
running
stop street.
ville were visitorsFriday eveGeorge Bibart, 13 West 14th*
Sue Zonnebelt, gift room and ning at the home of the latters
road across a weeded field and N
’whcre the groom is a St.; Ernest Navarro. 166 West
Mrs. Michael Stewart, guest sister, Mrs. Eleanor Gates and
Former Holland Resident book.
^HeCd
fiddler at General Theological Ninth St.; Isaac Burden, 262
pleaded guilty Monday Seminary.
family.
West llth St
Followinga Northern Michl-. ^Thursday
Succumbs in Kalamazoo
to charges of reckless drivConstance
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
The new Mrs. Bradford at—Lgan wedding trip, the newly- Dyer of Benton Harbor and
ing, driving on a revoked license tended Grand Rapids Junior Del Dekker and baby, 14146 Rose
Mrs. John Flokstra,42, of weds will be at home at 58 East
and fleeing to elude a police of- College and Davenport College Park Dr.; Mrs. Joseph Doody
Kalamazoo,former Holland resi- 22nd St. The new Mrs. Kragt at- Mrs. Avis Dyer of near Allegan
ficer. He was taken to the of Business. Her husband was and baby, 696 Gail; Earl Ridgehad
dinner
with
Mrs.
Carrie
dent, died Sunday night in Bron- tended Hope College and is emcounty jail after failing to pay graduated from Washingtonand >ay. 615 Douglas Ave.; Mrs.
son Hospital,Kalamazoo,fol- ployed at People's State Bank. Menold.
the fines. ' *
Mr.
and
Mrs. Donald Lamond
Lee University before enteringj Robert Zuverink and baby, 134
lowing a lingeringillness. She is Mr. Kragt is a senior at Hope
South Division; Russell Latchthe seminary.
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. College majoring in political and daughter, Marcelle, of Allendale were visitors Labor Day
ow. Pullman; Todd Boeve, HamDirk Jellema,Grand Rapids, science. He plans to attend law
A.
of Mr. and Mrs. Amer Rutgers
ilton; Sarah Hassevoort, route
former Holland residents.
school upon graduation.
and children.
2; Mrs.. Maynard Miedema, 594
Surviving besides her husat
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Coffey
Lake St.; Mrs. Hebert Stanaband are three children, Kathand family, Mrs. Aleta Ctorey
way, 587 South Shore Dr.; Mrs.
ryn, Claudia and Fredrick, all Squirrel
ZEELAND — Ben A. Blauwand family, Mr. and Mrs. HarFrank Gonzales, 1754 East 18th
at home; a sister, Mrs. Joan
kamp, 82, of Borculo (Route I,
St.
old Moored and son, Bernard,
Certificate
Bulthuis of Grand Rapids, a
Failure
Zeeland) died at Zeeland Comof Allegan. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
brother, Professor Dirk Jellema
Fred Wise
13. .son
of mr.
Mr.
munity Hospital aunaay
munily
Sunday mornmornrren
wise II.
ii. u,
son oi
i
Coffey and son, Duane, of Hamof Hope College,and a sister-inA Squirrel was to blame for a
ON LEAVE - Pvt. Michael ing followinga lingeringillness,and Mrs. Fred Wise. 663 Lugcrg '>enior Regent Conducts
ilton, Mr. and' Mrs. Ronald Whitlaw, Mrs. Robert Ver Meer of' power failure Sunday which
T. Longstreet,23, son of Mr.
Blauwkamp was
retired Rd., received a $5 reward Fvi j Chapter Night Program
comb and children of KalamaMiss Marilyn Faye Timmer Holland.
affected an area one block east
and Mrs. Thomas J. Longfarmer and attended First Bap- day after he found a $5,000
The meeting of the Women of
zoo, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
and west of Pine Ave., between Gardner of Lansing, Mr. and street,645 Concord Dr., is
tist Church of Zeeland. His wife, savings certificate in the down- the Moose, held last Wednesday,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Timmer I
w
77 e
Eighth St. and 22nd St. and Mrs. John Moored and boys of
currently home on leave betown area earlier the same day. was c onductedby Senior ReAilie, died one year ago.
of route 3, announce the cn- Wood side Volley ettes
The youth turned the certifi- gent Mrs. Duane Emmons.
fore he reports to San Franother
isolated
areas,
Robert
Surviving
are
five
sons,
East Saugatuck, Mr. and Mrs.
gagement of their daughter, | To Hold First Meeting
Riemersma,Board of Public Raymond Kooyer of Zeeland, cisco on friday from where Albert of Hudsonville; Ralph, cate over to E. E. Fell Junior The chapter night program
Marilyn Faye, to Glen Allen
he will be sent to Japan. He
Harry and Andrew of Holland, High School officials who in | consisted of several piano seleo
Zeerip, son of Mr. and Mrs.
The WoodsideVolleyetteswill Works assistant superintendent Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Owens
and Benjamin of Borculo; three turn notified Holland police. ! lions by Bill Taylor. Mrs. Robert
Zeerip of route 3, Zeeland. : have their first volleyballgame said today.
and family of Holland, Mr. and completed a medical laboratory procedures basic daughters,Mrs. John (Elsie) Police then notified the man i Van Kampen was elected as
The squirrel, Riemersma said, Mrs. Herb Price Sr. and son,
! of the season Thursday night at
Vander Wilk, Mrs. James (Had- who had lost the certificate and chaplain and was installedthe
course on Aug. 16 at Brooke
8. Officers are Sandy De Feyter, climbed up on a transformer at Mike, of Diamond Springs, Mr.
save, evening.
die)
Bultman of Boiculo, and returned it.
Marriage Licenses
Army
Medical
Center,
Ft.
president,Pat Weatherwax,sec* the
,hp tie between the 10
12.5 and and Mrs. Peter
n-‘"- Price and boys
Sam Houston, Texas. He Geraldine Gumser of Seattle, The unidentified local man Lunch was served by the put*
ret ary, and Eleanor Vander 4.6 kilovolt switchboards at the 0f Hudsonville, Mr. and Mrs.
Ottawa County
Wash.; 21 grandchildren; eight said he lost the certificate liclty committee.
James DeYoung Power ftant on Bill DenBesten and children, spent part of his leave in
Terry L. Selles, 28, and Eve- j Wege, treasurer,
There will be a fun party at
great-grandchildren;one broth- while on the way to a local
New
Yofk.
He
is
a
1962
Third
St.
and
got
into
overhead
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clare
Rutgers,
lyn J. Tucker, 25, Holland; Ar- 1 The Volleyettes will meet
the
home of Mrs. Robert Van
bank.
He
asked
police
to
give
er, Gerrit, of Zeeland, and one
graduate of HqJIand High
wiring shorting it out for about Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krause and
Ivn A. Cribley, 23. Ceopersville,
| every other Thursday night at
the reward to the youth which Kampen. 736 Park Ave., Thurssister,
Mrs.
Henry
Geurink
of
School
and
attended
Michiand Carol Ann Becker, ’19, Nun- , Woodside School, 2591 North , 13 minutes shortly after 11 a.m. family were among those pres
they did later Friday afternoon. day, at 7 p.m.
Borculo.
gan State University.
Division. Guests are welcome. ,
j ent on Labor Day
at the Bur*
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Vows

Metzger-H

all

Marriage

Hastings

Performed

in

Columbus

Sunday School Verplank-Ziegler
Lesson

Exchanged

Sunday, Sept 15
Esther Saves Her People
* Esther 4:8, 13-16; 7:1-7
By C. P. Dame
God’s name is not mentioned
in the book of Esther but the
providence of God is clearly
taught. This truth needs to be
put in the foreground in these

in

lb* Home of the
HolUnd CUT Newi
troublesome times.
Published every
'hursday by the I. God puts some people in
Printing Co. strategic positions. This in'Office, 54 •
West
We do
Eighth Stmt. Holland, volves a responsibility.

M

Michigan. 49423.

not know who wrote the book
we do know that
the writer was familiar with
Persian life. The book covers a
period between 485 and 464

Second class postage paid at of Esther but

Holland. Michigan.

W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
Telephone

B. C. Take a look at

the

News Items ...............892-2314 charactersin this dramatic
Advertising
Subscriptions ..............392-2311 book. Ahasuerus, the Persian
The publisher shall not be liable king, ruled from India to
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of Ethiopia. Most scholars think
such advertising shall have been that was the Xerxes who tried
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and In such case
if any error so noted Is not corrected. publishers liability #iall not
exceed such
portion of the
advertisement
entire cost of such ac
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.

a

to invade Europe, but was
stopped by the Greeks. Mordocai, a Jew and a Benjamin,

was a high official at

the
court. He had reared Esther,
his cousin, after the death of
her parents. Esthers' Hebrew

name was Hadassab, which
means “myrtle”; Esther, a
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, 95.00; six months, Persian name, means “a star.”
93.00; three months, 91.50; single
copy, 10c. U.S.A. and possessions Haman, a vain, conceited man,
subscriptions payable In advance waa prime minister for whom
and will be promptly discontinued

Mordecai would not bow, which

not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor angered him to such a degree
by reporting promptly any Irregu- that he hated him and all the
larity In delivery. Write or phone
Jews. Vashti, the queen, lost
392-2311.
If

her

EXPENSE AND
MORE TAXES
From information reported to
be from the National Association
of Manufacturers, “Your I0U
for the United States public
debt is getting bigger.

Each American at the end
of May 1968 owed $91 more as

position because she refused to obey her husband s
command to appear before a
drunken group of officials to
show off her beauty. Vashti
made herself immortal by saying “No,” and made Esther
immortal also, for if it had
not been for Vashti's refusal
we would not have heard of

Esther.
his share of the nation’s debt
After Vashti

Mrs. Howard

W.

Boeve
(Richmond photo)

Boeve-Dykema Vows

Mrs. Paul Charles Metzger
(Bulfordphoto)

had been

de-

Spoken

in

Miss Lynda Sue Hull and

Grand Rapids

Paul Charles Metzger were unit- of people to walk across the
than he did on the same day posed as queen, Esther was
Mrs. Robert Bruce Verplank
ed in marriage by Fr. James Mackinac Bridge from St. Igselected at a beauty contest to
(May 31) in 1967.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bruco Marilyn Ziegler, sister of the
Miss Nancy Gail Dykema and held her elbow-length veil. She Bernnan, C.S.P. at 1 p.m. SatThis sum, accordingto Tax become the queen The Bible Verpjank
'establishedIn
bride, Dawn Brownell, Barbara
Howard Wayne Boeve were carried a white Bible with car- urday in St. Thomas More Chap- nace to Mackinac City.
Foundation, Inc., represents the says she “was beautiful and
their home at 8777 D Ave.,
Mrs. Blanche Warren accomZiegler,
sister
of
the
bride,
el in Columbus,Ohio.
differencebetween the per cap- lovely” and that she “found
united in marriage Saturdayin ““jf al,d yeUow sweetheart
Richland, Mich., followinga
panied
her daughter and famroses.
Parents Of the couple are Mr.
ita U.S. debt on May 31, 1967- favor in the eyes of all who wedding trip to New York. They Karen Ver Plank, sister of the
Faith Christian Reformed
Miss Beverlee Dyekma was and Mrs. B. Hull of 282 Green- ily, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Tourtel$1,676 - and on May 31, 1968- saw her.” Suddenly this young
were married Aug. 24 in St. groom, and Mrs. Phil Venema.
the maid of honor. She wore
woman became famous and Rose of Lima Church in Hast- Flower girl was Susan Ver- Church of Grand Rapids.
wood Dr., and Mr. and Mrs. lotte, on a Labor Day vacation
$1,767.
Miss Dykema is the daughter floor-length gown of mint green Charles P. Metzger of 6063 Ma- at the “Wander Land Wanders”
On May 31 this year, the won a position of prestige.
ings by the Rev. Ralph Kelly. plank, sister of the groom and
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Dykema, brocade with a matching illu- plecliff Dr., Parma Heights, Camp at Guy Congdon, Decator.
II. Opportunity involves a retotal U.S. debt was $353 biUion,
The bride is the former Jane
and Boeve is the son of Mr. and sion veil headpiece. The brides- )hio.
ring
bearer
was
Jeffrey
CampThe Horse Show held in Fennsponsibility.
Haman
got
permis$21 billion higher than on the
E. Ziegler, daughter of Mr. and
maid, Miss Jeanne Boeve, ^was
Mrs. Wallace Boeve.
bell.
sion from the king to put all
vill City Park Saturday Aug. 31
same day in 1967.
The bride was escorted by her
Mrs. Theodore Ziegler of HastThe Rev. Jerome Julien of- attired in yellow, and also carWith the conventionsover the Jews to death. Mordecai ings and the groom’s parents Others assisting the groom
ather to the altar decorated was staged and managed by
ficiated
at
the
4
p.m.
ceremony.
ried
fall
flowers.
and many of our elected and heard about the decree and are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ver- were James Ziegler,brother of
with an arrangement of white three local couples: Harold, and
Gordon Genzink was best man,
Miss Patricia Blaauw was the
appointed government workers reportedit to Esther and im- ilank of 304 East Central Ave.,
mums and gladioli. She wore a Jackie Johnson, Barry and Northe bride, Phil Venema, Gary organist,Mrs. Floyd Kaper the with Kenneth Lugten and Richpressed
upon
her
mind
that
she
out campaigning for the next
•rincess styled gown of dacron een Gooding and John and
Jeeland.
ard Poort as ushers.
and Ross Verplank, brothers of soloist.
November election, this we think had a duty to her nation. He
iatiste with a high neckline Clara Hollar. Several young
The couple’s attendants were
The bride, escortedby her Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Walters
could make a good campaign said to her, “Who knows wheth- Mrs. James Ziegler as matron the groom, and Alfonso Dionese.
and re - embroidered Alencon people from this area particifather to the altar dacorated were in charge of the guest
program that could work out er you have not come to the of honor and Richard Van Kley
lace edged the bottom of the >ated in the horse show also.
Mrs. Wayne Peterson was
with
fall arrangements and book. The gift room was in the
kindgom
for
such
a
time
as
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Miller
some way to reduce the increasas best man. Bridesmaidswere organist and Steve Malcolm potted palms, made the white charge of the Misses Mary Lou dress, long bell sleeves, and the
this,” and she answered that
ing' cost of government ...”
chapel length train. The gown and daughter of Chicago and
soloist. Acolyte were Greg brocade gown which she wore. Karp, Diane Poort and Bette
Somewhere, somehow, we the she would speak to the king,
was belted at the empire waist ler grandmother,Mrs. David
Schaafsma,Miss Sharon Zuver“though
it
is
against
the
law;
Ziegler, brother of the bride, It was trimmed in lace and was
people, who are going to have
and streamers fell over the lowland Sr., of Erie, Pa. viscomplementedby
chapel- ink and Jeffrey Green poured
and Phil Stedge.
to continue to pay and pay will and if I perish, I perish.”
train. A lace covered ring held ited friends in this area Labor
length train. A crown of pearls punch.
need to spend more of our time These woros reveal a fine
her elbow length veil of illusion Day. Mrs. Howland is a former
A reception was held in the
and she carried colonial bouquet resident.
learning more and more about spirit.
Community
Building
in
HastMr. and Mrs. Marshall Jewell
the running of our governmental Esther made plans to present
of mums and baby’s breath.
Years' Events
ings with Mr. and Mrs. Terry
affairs ... we do not think her case to the king. She got
The bride’s sister, Melody of Benton Harbor visited Mrs.
Doyle and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
S. Chase Tuesday.
that we can continue to increase permission to see the king and
Hull, was the maid of honor
Chairmen of Divisions of the
she
invited
the
king
and
Haman
Miss Lynne Bielik, Miss Patti
the deficit. So talk and write
wearing a princess styled gown
Woman's Literary Club met Bennett at the punch bowl, Mrs.
to the people who are in office to a special banquet and both with the chairman of social Floyd Craig pouring coffee and
of pink flowered veil with long Blake and Miss Donna Hunsand the ones that are out cam- came and there she asked that events, Mrs. Henry J. Hekman, Mr. and Mrs. Luis' Radamaker
sleeves ruffledat the wrist and lurger are attendingWestern
both would come again the
paigning. The time is now.
cutting
the
cake.
Miss
Vicki
long sashes tied at the empire Michigan University, KalamaTuesday in her home at 67
next day which they did. During
waistline. The headpiece was ozo this year.
East 29th St. for a morning Opperman was in charge of the
the night between the banquets
Miss Esther Hoover was the
guest book.
of hot pink goosgrain ribbon
coffee.
the king learned that Mordecai
>uest of honor at a family
The
bride
attended
Grand
bows
with
streamers.
She
carhad revealeda plot to assas- Plans were made for all soried hot pink asters with ribbon iridal shower at the home of
cial activities for the club year Rapids Junior College and was
The Rev. John Sergey, Rus- sinate him and when he learned ncluding the opening luncheon, graduated Aug. 16 from Westler aunt, Mrs. John Bast, in
streamers.
sian Broadcast minister for that he had not been rewarded, jaditionalteas and other lunch- ern Michigan University.She
'’ermville Wednesday evening.
Bridesmaids
were
Shirley
Miss Hoover will become the
Temple Time, was guest min- he ordered Haman to lead Mor- eons throughout the season. will be doing social work. The
Boes, Tiffin, Ohio and Diane
ister here Sunday morning. He decai on horseback through the
Chairmen were given tickets groom is attending Western
Rothman, Yardley, Pa., who bride of Karl David Jorgensen,
streets
and
acclaim
him,
which
Sept. 20.
sang a solo and spoke to the
for the Oct. 1 luncheonsched- Michigan in Kalamazoo.
were attired identicallyto the
humiliated him deeply.
The United Methodist WomSunday School.
uled at Point West at 1:30 p.m.
maid of honor.
en’s Society of ChristianService
The Rev. Eernisse’s sermon At the second banquet the Club members not contacted by
William
Metzger
was
his
Mrs. Corinne Colbourn
queen told of Haman's plot
will meet at the Ganges Church
topic Sunday evening was “The
Sept. 27 may call Mrs. Hekman
brother’s best man with Paul
Of Fennville Dies
Tuesday evening, Sept. 17.
Unpardonable Sin." The Man- and begged for her life and to procure tickets.
Hritz
and
Robert
Holden
of
that of her people. To counternes sisters from Zeeland brought
Parma Heights, Ohio, as ushers. Mrs. Joseph Hill of Ganges
Those present at the coffee
FENNVILLE
Corinne I.
act the decree, the Jews were
the special music for this serA reception was held at the and her daughter and three
given permissionby the king were Mrs. Chris Smith and Colbourn, 79, of 309 West First
vice.
bride’s sorority house, Zeta children of Chicago have reto defend themselves. Through Mrs. Harvey Tinholt, co-chair- St., Fennville. died in Douglas
Mission and Aid plan to have
Tau Alpha near Ohio State Uni- turned home from a vacation
Mordecai and Esther God men of Division I, Mrs. Ralph Community Hospital at 11:45
trip through the western states.
their .meeting Thursday afterversity Campus in Columbus
saved the Jews from destruc- Kneisly and Mrs. Frank Dyke- a.m. Tuesday after a two
Mr. and Mrs. George Lynge
noon. Their theme is ‘’Hope.”
Assistingat the party were
ma co-chairmenof Division II, months’ illness.
and grandson, Mark, of ChicaWednesday a SpiritualPrayer ion. Unfortunatelythe Jews Mrs. Gerrit De Leeuw and Mrs.
Misses
Sherri
Joachim,
Judy
She -was a member of United
manifesteda spirit of revenge
go spent the weekend at their
Retreat will be held at Camp
Minnick, Frazene Gladieux, PaJames Heerspink co-chairmcn Methodist Church of Fennville.
which deservescensure.
home here.
Geneva for all women from 10
tricia
Sturtevant
and
the
bride’s
Note a few facts. A peeved of Division III, Mrs. Carl Miller The Colbournscelebrated their
The Ganges Baptist Women’s
a.m. to 2:45 p.m. Mrs. Joyce
aunt and cousin Mrs. Robt. Codling and a conceited and an- and Mrs. Clarence Kammcraad 50th wedding anniversaryJuly
Mission Circle will meet Sept.
Jager is the speaker.
dington
and
Jean.
gered prime minister’s actions co-chairmen of Division IV, 16. She was a life-long resident
The Golden Chain RCYF held
Followinga wedding trip to 18 at the home of Mrs. Arnold
were overruled by a sovereign Mrs. L. W. Anderson and Mrs. of Fennville area.
a workshop Tuesday from 7:30
the
Kentucky mountains the Green. The program entitled,
God. Overlook not the truth William De Haan, co-chairmcn. Surviving are the husband,
“To Come of Age,” will be givto 9 p.m. at Dunningville Recouple
will be at home at 115
hat the law of retributionstill of Division V, Mrs. Art Schro- Gilbert; a sister,Mrs. Braton
en
by Mrs. Roy Nye.
formed Church.
East 13th Ave., Columbus,Ohio,
operates. The story of Haman tenboer and Mrs. Edgar Lind- Bushee of Fennville; several
There will be a meeting
A used clothing drive for fall
until
Dec.
15.
reveals this plainly. And note gren, co-chairmdn of Division nieces and nephews. A sister
Sept. 18 at 7:30 p.m. at Burton
and winter clothing for AnniThe bride will graduate
too that team work often gets VI, also Mrs. Joseph W. Lang and brother preceded her in
Heights for the people of the
ville, Ky., Mi&sion will be held
December
from
Ohio
State
Un
Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Ten Hoeve
club president.
death.
results — Mordecai and Es
Grand Rapids District United
until Sept. 16.
versity. The groom is a graducooperated.
A son, Steven Kurt, was bom
ate of OSU and is employed a Methodist Churches to hear Dr.
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JteraryClub

a

hairmenPlan

Vriesland

-

and Mrs. Stanley
Boss in Zeeland Hospital.
Terry Hop is in Zeeland Hos-

2,808 Students

pital.

Are Enrolled in

Sept. 4 to Mr.

Sewing Guild met last Thursday afternoonfor their first Christian Schools
meeting of the season. Mrs.
Johanna Vander Kolk and Mrs. Holland Chriistlan Schools have
Jean Wyngarden were in charge enrolled 2,808 students to date
of the devotions. Mrs. Fanny Supt. Mark Vander Ark told
Zuverink, president,presided at the board of trustees at its reg
the business meeting. Mrs. ular monthly meeting Tuesday
Eemisse ws a visitor.There night.
were 19 niembers present. Mrs.
The superintendent said the
Nelva Van Noord was hostess. new enrollment showed a drop
The schools opened last week. of 12 students from last Septem
Gerald Ver Beek, Mrs. Gary ber. The biggest drop came in
Raterink and Mrs. Anna Vande the elementary grades with 11
Bunte are the teachers in the less registeredfor a total in the
Vriesland school.
Mr. and Mrs. William Morren
from Grand Rapids and Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Morren from Saginaw visited at the Jacob Morren
home Friday afternoon.
Marcia Timmer was honored
with a shower Friday evening
given by the Groenendyke aunts
at the home of Mrs. Henry Over
beek in Holland. The evening
was spent playing Buuco.
Marcia will become the bride of
Ronald Groenendyke Sept. 20 in
the Vriesland Reformed Church.
Clarence Van Haitsma is in
the Zeeland Hospital.

first six grades of 1313 children.

The

junior high (grades 7-9
showed a loss of seven students
for a 689 figure while the hig
school showed an increase
five up to 806.
Although there was an overall drop, Vander Ark noted
that the kindergarten enrollment

had jumped 34

students over

a 186 figure.
Enrollment by grades shows
first, 152; second, 212; third,
177; fourth, 185; fifth, 198;
last year to

sixth, 202; seventh, 208; eighth,
222; ninth, 259; 10th, 271; 11th,
281; 12th, 256.

Driver Hurt in Crash
Keep Distance
Suzanne Sears, 21, of 257 Mae
Rose Scott Lubbers, 24, o
715 Ruth Ave., was cited by- Rose Ave., was treated at Hol-

Fails to

city police for failure to main- land Hospital for a lip laceration
tain an assured clear distance and released, after she was inafter her car collided with a jured when her car struck a
car operatedby Marvin Mar- utility pole at 5:36 a.m. Saturday
link, 48, of 626 West 21st St., on 17th St. east of Washington

Saturday at 5:26 p.m. on 17th Ave. Holland police ticketed
of Homestead Ave. I her for careless driving.

SL west

Rev.

and Mrs. TenHoeve

Feted on Anniversary
The Rev. and Mrs. Thomas

children in the family.

Ten Hoeve of

243 West 10th St.,
Attending an anniversary supcelebrated their 40th wedding per at the Paul home to honor
anniversarylast Sunday. They
the couple were Mr. and Mrs.

were married at the home

of

the bride, 240 West 10th St. in M. Van Tatenhove, Mr. and Mrs.
1928 by the late Dr. S. Vander- Robert Dykstra,Mr. and Mrs.
Werf.

Cleveland Twist Drill.

Ganges
Antonia Gould, Gail Sorensen
Allen Kornow, Steve Johnson
will resume their studies
Michigan State University,Eas
Lansing. Miss Denise Goulc
will attend Michigan State University as
freshman th s
year. Donald Boyle will go to
Ferris State University, Richard Boyle to Bob Jones College
in Tennessee. The young people
will leave for college this week.

a

Gilbert Stout.

Mrs. Otto Schwennesen of
Prescott, Ariz., who is visiting
her daughter and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Kornow, left
Monday to visit other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kornow
attended a family get-together
of Mr. Kornow’s relatives in St.
Joseph, Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Giar of
Pontiac were at their new
home at Plummerville Lake
Shore for the weekend.

William H. Vande Water, Mr.
and Mrs. Randall Vande Water
and Nancy, Mrs. J. Overbeek,
Mrs. J. VanAlsburg,the Rev.
and Mrs. H. Borggraaff,Mr. Earl Sorensen, manager of
and Mrs. Paul, Jim, John and Hudson ExperimentalFarms in
Peter, and the honored guests. this area has been elected a
ness College.
member of the United MethoMr. TenHoeve was born near
dist Board of Missions and he
attended the quadrennial organHeerenveen in Vriesland, the
iatLjnal meeting Sept. 5-8 in
Netherlands; attended public
Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceDykeschools in Paterson, New Jersey
Cincinnati,Ohio.
ma
from San Francisco, Calif.,
Mr. and Mrs. George Weed,
and Hope prepartorySchool in
visited Mrs. Jack Nieboer
son Jim, and daughter, Linda,
Holland and received his A. B.
Thursday.
have returnedfrom a week’s
from Hope Collego in 1927,
Mrs. Foster Van Vliet from vacation at Saddle Lake.
During their marriage, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Adair
TenHoeve earned his B. D. East Lansing spent Friday and
from New Brunswick Theologi- Saturdaywith her mother, Mrs. of Evergreen Park, 111, and
Stephen Adair of Indianapolis,
cal Seminary; Th. M. from Jennie Vander Zwaag.
Mrs. Leverne Bauman enter- Ind., were weekend guests of
Princeton; and a masters of
Arts in Religion Education from tained a few neighbor women their mother, Mrs. Nettie
New York University.He served at her home Thursday to honor Lunch.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Perkins
pastorates in Rocky Hill, N.J.; Mrs. Elmer Petroelje,a newlyBrooklyn, N.Y.; Ridgefield,wed. Refreshmentswere served received the new address of
ACCEPTS TROPHY-Kristy Vandenberg is shown on her N.J.; and Belleville, N.J., before and a gift was presented to the their son, Pvt. Lester Perkins,
horse, Sunday Stroller, accepting the trophy in the Pleasure
new bride.
which is, Pvt. Lester Perkins,
his retirement in 1966.
Tennessee Walking Horse Class at the Michigan State Fair
Mrs. Jo Redder attended a Company B-3-4 CSP Class 35,
The TenHoeves are the parents
held in Detroit last week. This is the fourth year in succesof two children, Mrs. Daniel bridal shower Tuesday evening Fort Polk, La., 71459. Carroll Sargent was accomsion Miss Vandenberg has won this class at the State Fair.
(Joan) Paul, who teaches in the honoring Miss Eleanor Bosch,
Sunday Stroller won the Reerve Championshipin the MichiHolland Public Schools, and Dr. whose marriage to Richard De panied by his sister and her
gan Horse Show Associationin 1966 and 1967 and is currently Thomas TenHoeve who serves Jdnge will be an October event, husband, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
the leading contender for the 1968 championship. Miss Vanas Academic Dean of North- The party was held at the Larsen, on a trip Labor Daydenberg and Sunday Strollershow under the Vandenberg’* western College in Orange City, home of Mrs. Earnest De weekend to Sault Ste. Marie.
They were among the thousands
Iowa. There are six grand- Jonge in Zeeland.
Wooden Shoe Stables name end reside at 3497 Beeline Rd.
Mrs. Ten Hoeve, the former
Adeline Vander Hill, was born
in Holland to the late Jennie
and James Vander Hill. She
attended the Holland Public
Schools and the Holland Busi-

Olive Center

GRADUATED -

Phil A.

Bronkhorst, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Albert Bronkhorst, 809
Myrtle Ave., was graduated
from Michigan State University on Aug. 30. He received
a BA in business administration. Bronkhorst is a graduate of Holland High School
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Couple Repeats Vows

Vows

Connolly-Larrabee

In Afternoon Rites

Reapeated in Rochester

Mrs. David John Machiela

Mrs. Keith Alan Klingenberg

photo)

(de Vries

(de Vriei photo)

Klingenberg-Hoogland

Miss Mersinan Bride

Nuptial Vows Repeated

Of David

Machiela

J.

Maranatha Christian Re- formed by two inverted pleats
j formed Church was the setting dropping from it. A fitted bodice
Leslie Hoogland. the bodice and neckline. She carfor the 8 p.m. wedding cere- with empire waistline was cirdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. John ried a flowerette ball of yellow
Mrs. Thomas F. Connolly
M'S. Terry Lee Edgerly
monies performed by the Rev. cled by leaf and floral trim. A
Hoogland, 500 Lawrence St., and bronze mums with ivy and
(Euenberg photo)
(Buifordp,'0,0| Gerald Postma Friday which column skirt with petite bows
Zeeland, and Keith Alan Kling- matching streamers.
Miss Suzanne Rae Larrabee with dark lace trim
Miss Patsy Jean Peele andt Mrs. Terry Thomas provided
1 united Miss Janice Lynn Mers- at the waistlineand a matching
enberg, son of Ray Klingenberg,
A reception was held in the of Rochester, N. Y., and Thomas
72 West 30th St., were married Warm Friend Hotel Tulip Room. F. Connolly of 1703 South Shore
headnieces man- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. headpieceof bows with circle ;
saturdav in 2 n m houaueta
panel
yellow
at 5 p.m. Friday at the home of Master and mistress of ceremon- Dr. were united in marriage by
were four-tiered veils with bead
with two
the bride’sparents.
ies were Mr. and Mrs. Martin the Rev. George E. Ulp in 12:30
The Rev. Eugene Los was the Dykstra. Mary Huizenga was p.m. ceremonies at Brighton
Susan Connolly, the groom’s Machiela, son of Mr. and Mrs. carried a reed basket of gold and pjrst CongregationalChurch,
Parents of the couple are Mr.
officiating clergyman with Miss in charge of the guest book and Presbyterian Church, Roches- sister, Barbara De Vries of ^r€d Machielaof route 2, Zee- yellow
Saugatuck.
and Mrs. Paul Arthur Peel of
Susan Otte and Douglas Mass in Connie Van Wieren and Bob ter, Saturday.
Grandvilleand Janet Schmidt
^J'ss ^andy Mersman, brides764 Mason St., Saugatuck.and
attendance.
Sikkel took care of the punch
^ee Koning provided organ maid, and Miss Susan Vander
Parents of the couple are Mr. of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Edgerly of
Ul Rochester,
liUv.Ilv olCI « were
VVCI C bridesmaids.
UI HJCdlllCllvlo
ill
f
Given in marriage by her bowl. Pat Dozeman and Nancy and Mrs. Ray M. Larrabee of They were attired the same as music as Earl Weener sang in Leek( flower girl, were attired |
route 1, Hamilton.
a setting of bridal arch with identically to the maid of honor.
t/WWlV
father the bride wore a delust- Kalmink were in charge of the Rochester, and Admiral and the ’honor
Escortedto the altar by her
Richard Dirkse of Holland was topiary trees and ferns, candel- Jerry Machielawas best man
....
ered satin gown featuringa mini gift room.
Mrs. Thomas F. Connolly of
father, the bride was attired in
best man with Terry Crosby of abra with yellow and white pom- with Alvin Machiela and Dick
bodice of A-line design. Hand Following a wedding trip to Washington, D. C.
a white crepe- A-line,princess
drawn alencon lace edged the Boyne Highlands in Harbor Given in marriage by her Ashland. Calif., Jay Van Hoven pons and pew candelabra. Merseman as ushers and
Miss

Jan

|

srimstas sssjWiffas
MS ttsrsirttLXS trirr
.landOr •! -----m :

i

s

is

x

pompoms.

1

A A
w

attendants.

Vpplf

p

Qy||n|nQ
Mark
3
Permits
. ., ,

the newlyweds will father,ihe bride wort a crepe of Kingsford, Gerry Vander Wal The bride, given in marriage Vander Leek, ring bearer,
gown with corded lace bell
their home at Willow gown with lace on the wa'st, and Edward Wagenveld both of by her father, wore a gown of A reception was held in the
sleeves and a pearl and corded
Trailer Park, Holland.
sleeves and the floor-length back Holland as
silk organza over taffeta with church parlor with Mr. and Mrs.
p.
..
crown with fingertipveil.
The bride is employed at panel. The chapel-length man- A reception was held in the three dimensionalVenice lace Ken Machiela as master and Sixteen applicationsfor build- lace
she car,.ie(i white rose/ ln „
Kiddie Kampus, Holland, the tilla was trimmed with match- Oak Hill Country Club, Roches- appliques on the empire bodice mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and jng permits totaling$121,607
colonial style with white satin
groom will be attending Daven- ing lace.
and A-line skirt. A detachable Mrs. Ken Ver Meulen were
fi, d ,
ith
ribbon streamers.
port College, Grand Rapids.
Nancy Larrabee. steter of the The couple will reside in Hoi- watteau trumphet train also the punch bowl, Jack De Vries, ! ..
y
Mary Jane Rich was the honor
Showers were given by the bride, was maid of honor while
trimmed with the lace appliques, Mary Jo Gebben, Jim
Jnspectw Jack Lang- attendant. She wore an A-line,
Misses Mary Huizengaand Sue Mrs. Ellen Crosby, another sisThe bride is a graduate of extended to chapel length* An and Barb Blauwkamp,gift kldt in City
yeliow crepC) £sleeveless floorOtte; Mrs. Bob Kalmink; Mrs. ter of the brde, was matron of Hope College and the groom is elbow-lengthveil of English pure room, and Brenda and Judy
The
applications
which
includlength,princess gown. She carMiss Otts, wore a floor-length
Glenn Wyngarden and Mrs. Paul honor. They wore olive dresses a student there.
silk
illusion
fell
from
a
face
Vander
Leek,
guest
book,
ed
two
industrial
permits
total- ried a colonial style bouquet of
empire gown of avocado French Van Eenenaam; Mrs. Henry
framing bow headpiece. She car- The couple is taking a wed- ing $90,000 follow:
bronze, gold and yellow mums
crepe with short, puffed sleeves, Karsten and Mrs. Ken Winried a cascade bouquet of white ding trip east and will reside ( John Hosta, 275 West 28th St., and pompons.
contractor.
and ecru Venetian lace trim on strom.
and yellow
at 7764 Columbia
add family room, $2,000; self, Best man was Herschel King
.Louis Wildschut. 149 Vander Eastern Star
Miss Karen Nienhuis was maid The bride is employed at P. contractor,
with Ron Edgerly and Jeff Peel
Veen Ave., remodeling, $1,000;
Nick Kamphuis, 2971 120th self, contractor.
of honor. She wore a scooped Ray Gemmen and Associates.! j ^ Runqujst, 153 East 16th as ushers.
Ave., aluminum siding, $500;
neck gown with the back neck- The groom works at Great Lakes st, garage, $700; self, contrac- A reception was held in the
Ellis McNeely, 275 Maerose
self, contractor.
church parlor with Miss Sue
line squared with a panel Tile and Carpeting.
Ave., remodeling,$400; self,
tor.
Don Kragt, 385 East Eighth contractor.
Bernard
Rosendahl, 251 West Millar and Doug Hodges at the
Mrs. Dorothy Weigel, worthy
St., aluminum siding, $1,500; H.
23rd St., aluminum siding, $800; gift table.
Gerald K. Meengs. 458 Bee- matron, presided at the meet- New Season Is Started
The couple will take a wedding
Vander Laan, contractor.
K.
De
Feyter,
Buttner Home Modernizing, conline Rd., utility building, $600; ing of the Star of Bethlehem
trip to the Upper Peninsula afBy Square Dance Club
tractor.
Jason Komejan, 1551 96th self, contractor.
Chapter 40 on Thursday night
L
Ave., aluminum siding, $2,050;
James Spoor, 99 West 19th ter which they will reside at
The YM Square Dance Club
Robert Groteler, 408 Arthur in the chapter room. An honSt., aluminum siding, $1,270; 5904 142nd Ave. .Holland.
Seifert Building and Heating,
Ave., utility building,$250; self, ored guest was Mrs. Ethel held its first dance of the season
Brower Awning Sales, contrac- The groom is employed at
contractor.
contractor.
Justema of Grand Haven, chap- Friday night at the YMCA gym.
Southern Lake Michigan's Fishtor.
Jerry Vanderbeek,829 ButterJack Cook of Wayland was callPeter
Meurer,
604
Pinecrest ter 245Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
De
nut Dr., carport, $1,000; self,
Dale Zoet, 660 Lincoln Ave., erman’s Co-op.
er.
Feyter are at home at 371 Mar- add kitchen and bedroom, $3,Dr., aluminum siding, $1,300;! Mrs' Just€ma *s a member
contractor.
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Holland township has had a
quette Ave., Waukazoo, after a 300; Russ Lamar Construction,
Leon Rigterink, Mr. and Mrs.
busy summer on the construccontractor.
917 144th Ave.,
1 IfeVa'gTMT’ and Kn. Zeke northern weddin* ,riPtion front issuing building per- Park^Dr. ^carport, Jffi;
Augie Ruiz, 183 West 15th St.,
aluminum
siding,
$1,000;
Alcor
ern
Star
of
Michigan.
Another
Zimmer,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lee
DekMrsDe
Feyter
is
t,1€
former
mits totaling $262,565 in July
Gordon Meeusen, 434 Riley inc<>
special guest was Mrs. Maxine , ker, Mr. and Mrs. Chuck eleven Lynn Windemuller,daughterof remodeling* $500; self, contracand $395,045in August, accord7
yan
Bell of Vasta Chapter 38, Fair- ger, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wehr- Mr. and Mrs. Marlow Windemuling to Raymond Van Den Brink, St., addition to garage, $800; I
ler of 143 East Lakewood Blvd.
Paul Fredrickson, 1103 West
self,
...
* Mrs. Bill
1 T',,’
bury.
j
meyer,
Mr.
and
Blank,
township zoning administrator.
Ernest Vander Hulst, 14280 H2th Ave., aluminum siding,
Peter Fox, a grandson of ' Mr. and Mrs. Bob Novota, Mr. De Feyter is the son of Mr. and 32nd St., fencing, $300; self, conThese included
k 17 new housu . Carol St., utility building, $150; $2,500;self, contractor.
member Mrs. Goldie Fox. was and Mrs. Warren Drooger and Mrs. Kirby De Feyter of 170 tractor.
129th Ave.
Howard Kolk, 129 W. 34th St.,
. ••• awarded an educationalscholar- Mr. and Mrs. Jim Boeve.
The couple was married Aug. fence, $150; self,( contractor.
Also
present
were
Mr.
and
commercial and industrialpro- 4I/ughuH^?>er’?,5cnArthuAve’ East Eighth St., aluminum sid- ship from the Grand Chapter
De Pree Electric, 630 East
jects.
32nd
St., office and warehouse,
bysomellMNKMMO
•*
...
-*
August Permits
William Boeve, 1142 136th mg Co.,
(hat the Grand Chap- Jim Dykema, Mr. nd Mrs. Bill Vanden .Heuvel in the parson $40,000; H. Langejans, contraccars coast- to-coast!
Richard Hansen, lot 66, MayAve., office building, $3,500;a!- 1 John Kolean, 534 Howard ter of Michigan will hold ses- Overway, Mr. and Mrs. Jack age of Central Avenue Christian tor.
wood Park subdivision, house
Ottawa Savings ahd Loan, 245
Does your oar have one? Call:
TqS'UI Wa^ink 50 waretlouse- ^-500; self, con- Ave., aluminum siding, $209; sions in Grand Rapids in Octo- Nieboer, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Reformed Church.
Mrs. Thomas Vanden Heuvel Central Ave., enclose north serand garage, $i9,uuu, wassinK
uildirks,contractor. . ber. Mrs. Wilma Tregloanwill Weatherwax and Mr. and Mrs.
Brothers, contractor.
played appropriate wedding vice window, $2,000; Elzinga and
Henry Zych, North River Ave., Ver Hage of Holland. 343 East be installed as Grand Ada in Ward Hamlin.
Terrence Elinzga, 10335 Riley Holland Dog and Suds, $47,830; Eighth St., Commercialaddi- the Grand Family of Michigan,
music as the bride descended Volkers Inc., contractor.
Club members decided to hold
St., house and garage, $18,000; Dell Construction Co., contrac- tion, $40,000; Frank Aukemau,
Kate Pelgrim, 68 West 12th
O. E. S. for the year 1968-1969. all dances from 9 to 12 p.m. All the open stairway. She was
self, contractor.
contractor.
Mrs. Weigel also mentioned that July and August dances will be given in marriageby her father. St., vinyl siding, $2,500; Sherif
Ivan De Jonge, lot 26, Im- Herbert Baar, 435 West Mae- Holland-Suco, 471 Howard she would serve as a Grand discontinued. The next dance The bride wore a floor-length Goslin Co., contractor.
Lear Siegler, 900 Brooks Ave.,
perial Estates, house and gar- rose Ave., swimming poo', Ave., industrialaddition, $10,- 1 Page for Mrs. Dolores Black- will be Oct. 4 with Marv Free- sheath gown with an inset cummerbund. A back panel held footing and foundation for ofage, $21,000; self, contractor. $4,000; self, contractor. 000; self,
burn, Grand Conductress at stone of Holland as caller.
with a bow fell from the empire fice and manufacturingware
Jacob De Vries, lot 2, ImperZelenka Evergreen Nurseries Hart and Cooley, East Eighth the Grand Chapter meetings.
waistline. Her shoulder-lengthhouse building,$50,000;Elzinga
ial Estates, house and garage, Inc., US-31, 18 plastic storage St., industrialaddition,$85,009;
Mrs. Jessee Lowe, chairman ii,,.
-W/i/im/m*
veil was held by a flowerette and Volkers, contractor.
$21,000; Ivan De Jonge, con- : buildings,$6,300; Arthur Reen- Elzinga and Volkers, contrac- of the material for the Amer- /VuS. 11. YYQCjncr
headpiece. Her bridal bouquet
Jim Teerman, 28 West 21st
ders and Sons, contractor.
tors.
ican Cancer Society is request- C11/.-lllvlLc -.f A7
consisted of white roses, steph- St., upstairs remodeling, $1,800;
Jay Janssen, 104th Ave.,' MulhollandOutdoor Advertis- Glenn Van Rhee. Lakewood ing more clean white material. DUCCUlTlDS Ul 4/
Neal Exo, contractor.
house and garage, $14,000; self, ing Co., sign at 374 Chicago Dr., Blvd., industrialbuilding, $26,- Mrs. Weigel called an offi- Mrs< Dorothy Mary Frances anw ls „ l,vy'
FREERS
$1,200; self, contractor.
000; self contractor.
cers rehearsal for Tuesday, . Wagner 47 of 577 West 20th
^,85 FalJl,navvmaemun<;ra1' Mrs.
Mrs. A.
A. Skutnik,
SKUtniK,700
700 Wildwood,
Wildwood,
AGENT
AGENT
Marinus Van Tatenhove,lot
July Permits
Holland-Suco, 471 Howard Sept. 17 at 7:30 p.m. in
Herln Wagne“
19, Oak Park Hills, house and Wayne Harrington,lot 38. Ave., industrialbuilding, $110,- chapter room
reparata
HolS honor- j**
?, "^length ; E*„. contractor
Your Stalo Farm
Your Stata Farm
garage, $13,000; Cornie Over- Maywood Park subdivision, 000; self, contractor.
for an initiation meeting on i,osiyal Xre
h^ been
o'
l°n‘lu'M|ow1fnd car;, Milton Dykatra, 1M Easl 24th
family inturanc*
family Imuranc*
weg,
house and garage, $14,000; self,
Dutch Village, US-31 and Sept. t9 Ottawa County
for
past
Bili
man
wlute
{Bill Boersma, contractor.
Gonzalo Silva, lot 49, Wood- contractor,
James St., house and barn, nation officerswill be honored
lawn Acres, house and garage, Charles Phillips, section 20, $10,000; self, contractor.
Mi s. Wagner was born in Bruursma as his best man.
change family room window to
PHONES
$10,500; Holland Swift Homes, Beeline Rd., house and garage,
Marvin Smith, 2885 104th Ave.,
patio doors, $500; Bill Boersma,
$14,000; self, contractor.
plastic greenhouse, $300; self,
396-8294 and 392-8133
monies were Mr. and Mrs. contractor.
Bos Bros, lot 4, Imperial Es- Henry Dolfin, lot 178, Rose contractor,
D^id Windemulted,
Mi« Diana
TavTKIaasen,
24 East 9th St.
tales, house and garage, $15,500; Park subdivision No. 2, house Zelenka Evergreen Nurseries Friendship
nenosnip ifght
mgm on”
on Sep[
rtepi. tt
u. nni R;x f.hildrcn .1"
Mrs Wavnn «,7r,r
----- ------ YTV"'7u
-----Dave Klaasen, 937
937 Graaftchap
Graafschap
self,
and garage, $15,000; self, con- Inc., US-31 at Ransom, two
..unch was served by Mra.
tnder TiulTt
Ith
Authorized Reprowntatives
Duane Brink, Riley St., house *
storage buildings, $900; self, Opal Bert and her commtttee. s|ougMon
and garage, $18,000; Donald Jack De Witt, 3245 100th Ave., contractor.
Tw/% U.ir» in
Brenda Sue, Garry William, ijaniC|Windemuller.In charge One of the earliestmigrators
house and garage, $32,300; ChesRietman, contractor.
I wo hurt in
Greggory Herman and Debra 0f the guest book was Leon De
is the nighthawk, the whipoorLawrence Prins, lot 30. Shady- ter Nykerk, contractor.
Mutual AutomobileInsuranceCo.
Near
Coopersville
/'nn- a^ fll home; two grand- P’eyter, Charles Dryer, and Miss will’s cousin. It refuels in flight
Ila
Oliver Page, lot 52, H. B. Dunbrook subdivision, house and
Homo OftlcB:Bloomington,llllnda
children; her parents, Mr. and Sharon De Feyter. Mr. and Mrs.
by nabbing insects on the wing.
garage, $17,000; self, contractor. ton subdivision,house, $13,000;
COOPERSVILLE - Two per- Mrs. George Carver of Holland. Kenneth Essenburgh attended
Wayne Van Nuil, lot 13, Dun- David Van Ommen and Claude Dies in Fennville
sons were injured in a two-car
the gift room.
brook Acres, house, $11,000; self, Marcus, contractors.
The bride Is employed at
Mrs. Ila fraah0al 48lh Ave an!) c,eye- Car Hits Ditch, Injuring
John L. Robinson Jr., 10480 FENNVILLE
contractor.
Charlie’s
Market and the groom
Margaret
Martin,
64.
of
Oak
!and
stat
5:06
p.m.
Saturdar
Driver
and
Passenger
Donald Steketee, 856 Oakdale Mary Ann St., garage, $1,500;
Haven, route 1, Pullman, died '"volving cars driven by
e ana rassenger
at Wiley's Cleaning Service.
Ct., remodeling, $230; self, con self, contractor,
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
£oy Riley, 342 Hayes Ave., Sunday evening after a one year sPark-s' 27, Grand Haven, and JAMESTOWN — Two persons Pre-nuptialshowers were
Frank Morrison, 34, Waukegan, were injured at 4:30 p.m. Sun- given by Mrs. .lames Teerman
Assembly of God Church, 114 garage, $1,000;self, contractor.
CITY
day when a car driven by and Mrs. David Windemuller;
She was a member of the
Clover Ave,, remodeling, $5,009; ! Verlin Vanden Bosch, 104th
Morrison and a passenger, Carolyn Troupe, 21, Grand Mrs. Henry Bos;. Mrs. Kirby De
self,
| Ave., garage and family room, Pullman Seventh Day Adventist
Church and was a registered Conrad Knickerbocker, 31, Chi- Haven, went out of control on Feyter and Sharon: Mrs. Charlie
Ronald Bareman, 171 Lake- $6,000; self, contractor,
It It a plaatura »o drive by tha naw
wood Blvd., remodeling, $700; Richard Smith, 2900 104th nurse, working at the Allegan cago. were treated in St, Mary’s a right turn at Eighth Ave. and Overbeek and Mrs. Kenneth
self,
Ave., remodeling,$1,800; self, Health Center from 1959 to 1965. Hospital in Grand Rapids for Ransom St., hitting a ditch. Essenburgh; Miss Pauline
22nd Straat thufflaboard court! and im from SO
She and her husband had man- niinf»' injuries. .They Had been The driver and a passenger, Windemuller; Mrs. Wesley AnLawrence Brouwer,381 Riley, contractor,
remodeling,$3,000; self, con- j Harry Nelis, 375 Donann Dr., aged the Oak Haven Rest Home in the area for a sports car A. Michale Stoll, 25. Wyoming, drews and Mrs. Leslie Wiersma.
to 75 tanior citiiam anjoymg thamiolvat. Whara othar comwere taken by ambulance to
remodeling, $800; self, contrac- for the past nine
______
, ...
Surviving are the
Mary’s Hospital in Grand Rap Investigate Accident
Arthur ___________
Beekman,
390 _____
Fifth tor.
munity mcraation program* ara gaared mainly to tha activa
Ave., remodeling,$180; self,1 Robert Thompson.160 Ele- Ralph W. of Pullman: two Two Cars
ids. Miss' Troupe received facial Holland police investigatedan
agai, Holland praiantt a total "citiiam" program for all agaa
meda St., remodeling,$1,500; daughters, Mrs. Norman David- Cars operated by Virgil Cross, cirt# and chest injuries and accident at 3:52 p.m. Saturday
Laverne Hoeksema. 2598 112th A1 Hoving. contractor. con of Fremont and Miss Alice 59, of 225 West Ninth St., and Stoll possible broken ribs and after cars operated by MargaAve., remodeling,$3,000; self, Lowell Smith, 220 North Jef- M. Martin at home; one son, Adrian C. Donze Jr., 29, of 214 chest injuries. Both were re- ret L. Van Wyke. 53, of 89
ferson, remodeling, $600; self, Ralph W. Marlin Jr., of Pasco, Maple Ave., collided at 3:41 leaded after treatment. West 32nd St., and Willmur
EXPRESS,
.
Mrs. Frank Rozeboom, 776 1
Wash.; one sister, Mrs. George p.m. Saturday on Eighth St. Ottawa sheriff’s officers Masselink, 54, of 135 East 39th
General Officnt, Ho!' -md. Michigan
Butternut Dr., aluminum siding,! Kenneth Lamb, 13*68 Quincy Holtz of /'.red City and eignt west of College Ave. City police charged Miss Troupe with care- St., collided on WashingtonAve.
north of 19th St.
less driving.
$1,850; Alcor, contractor.
remodeling, $2,000; self, grandchildren.
investigated.
Springs,

jewel neckline which was scattered with seed pearls and crystal beading inserts in the sleeves
also featuringthe same lace and
seed pearls. A detachable Watteau train was adorned with lace
medallion trim and her bouquet
included a yellow rse encircled
with carnations..
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Man Charged With
Attempted Murder
GRAND HAVEN County

man

An Ottawa some trouble by one

of the

em-

i* being held in the ployes.

county jail on an attempted
Deputies said William Jr., told
murder charge followinga stab- them that he saw a man with

a gun and when he

bing and shooting incidentearly

hit the

Sunday morning.

man’s hand the gun discharged,
Sergio Rivera Sanchez, 38, who strikingthe leg of Jose Cortes
is living at Bill and Marv's Tur- Natal, who also lives on the
key farm on 96th Ave., near farm.
Borculo, was charged by Ottawa
After the gun discharged, the
sheriff’s deputies with stabbing man fled taking Arreage with
Martin Arreaga, 37, of Grand him. The De Witt's then bandRapids.
aged Natal’s leg, which was
Arreage is in the intensive grazed by the bullet and went
care unit at St. Mary's hospital,
Grand Rapids, where is in fair
condition with a stap wound in
the lower abdomen.
Deputies received a report of
the incidentfrom Grand Rapids
police, who were called to the
hospital when
treatment.

home. Deputies said the DeWitt’s
did not report the incident to
authorities.

Following their investigation,'
deputies charged Juan Hernandez, 26, of Grand Rapids, with
careless use of fire arms in
Arreage sought connection with the shooting.

He

pleaded not guilty and was
released to await trial.
The incidentssurrounding the
shooting still remain scrambled,
deputies said, but they believe

Upon

investigation, deputies
learned that Jack De Witt, and
his cousin, William De Witt Jr.,
had stopped at the farm early
Sunday morning to get gasoline for their car. When they

-

PROFESSOR ZSIROS HONORED

stemmed from an argument
over a gambling dfibt at the
it

Joseph Zsiros, who

Thursday night. Dr. Calvin A. Vander Werf
(left) presented a centennial medallion in a
cube of plastic and a cash gift to Dr. Zsiros

Dr.

is retiringfrom his post

as professor of Greek, was honored with his
wife, Irene, at a Hope College facultydinner

arrived they were informed of farm.

(center). Mrs. Zsiros it at right.

(Hope Colege photo)

School Board Reiterates
ARRIVING IN STYLE— Hope

College soph-

omore John Lucius drove to Holland from
his hometown of Phoenix, Arizv in this 1931 .
Ford to begin the 1968-69 academic year.'

Registration
Slated at

Hope College

Dr. Joseph Zsiros Feted

Lucius along with approximately 1,935
other Hope students registered Tuesday
and Wednesday. Classes begin on Friday.

meetings will be held in various
homes of the congregation next
Sunday night following the evening church service.
A 24-hour Prayer Vigil will be
held at the church Saturday,
7:30 a.m. through Sunday, 7:30
a.m., praying for peace in Viet-

The Hope

College campus nam.
came alive over the weekend as
Sept. 16 has been set aside
students moved into dormitor- as a Day of Commitment for all
ies and cottages for the start of Guild members and any other
the 1968-69 academic year.
individualswho so desire.
Miss JeanetteVeldman was
Pre - registrationenrollment
figures this year are estimated speaker at the Guild meeting
to be approximately1,935 stu- Tuesday evening.
Norman and Jane Sleigenga
dents with approximately 700
freshmen and new students ac- sang a duet at the morning sercording to the college registrar. vice last Sunday.
Pvt. Gwenn Vande Guchte is
Orientationsessions for freshmen and new students started now stationedat Fort Sam
Saturday and will continue Houston, Tex.
through next week. Returning
The special music at the Sunstudents reported Monday with
day evening church service was
registrationTuesday and Wedby. the King’s Messengers, a
nesday.
Freshmen and other new stu- male quartet from Allendale.

Preceptor

al district parents at the

Tau Chapter

ly meeting

Court Cases

School Supt. Donald L. Ihrsaid the Holland district

month-

hos-

tess for the first business and
cultural meeting of the newlyfornifd PreceptorTau chapter
of Beta Sigma Phi Monday evening in her home.

also is studying long range plan-

President, Mrs. Hannes Meyers Jr. welcomed the members
are idle since the district came
and introducedher executive into the Holland district.
board, Mrs. Douglas DuMond.
With final reorganiatzion of
vice president; Mrs. Ralph the Holland district still unreStolp, secretary and Mrs. Wil- solved because of litigation in
liam Kurth, treasurer.
the Court of Appeals questioning

Hope College

of the

tribute to Dr. Joseph Zsiros who

man

Monday night in Hol-

Members

faculty Thursday night paid

ning with professional services
land High School.
during
the 1968-69 school year to
What had promised to be a
short meeting stretched into an prepare best for the needs of
hour and 40 minutes when ques- the schools in the district. This
tions came from an audience of study iid/olves sites for new
some 30 persons, starting first schools, /expansionplans, and
with book rental charges and many otfier facets of education.
then going into transportation Harringtonind Federal parquestions, aggravated by the ents were unformed of methods
fact that some Harrington’ buses other outl^jflg districts have

Opens Season
Mrs. Ronald Kobes was

By Faculty on Retirement

The Board of Education reiter- mine particular assets in cash
ated its policies on school trans- and buses, the equivalent would
be earmarked for the districts
portation when confronted by a
for future improvements.
group of Harrington and Feder-

(Hope College photo)

New

Municipal

Tranportation Policies

developedin providing transportation, mainly PTA groups

Processed

is retiring

Several persons were arraigned in Holland Municipal
Coprt on a variety of charges.
Helen Van Dyke, 35, of 124
Reed Ave., was sentenced to
serve 60 days in jail on a charge
of disorderly-intoxicated. The al.

pastorate of the Hungarian Re-

leged offense took place Sept.

cal Seminary, and

John Gerritsen,50,

of 17

from his post

,

as

Groce Reformed
ServiceGuild

Professor of Greek to accept the

4.

formed Church
Tribute

Holds Meeting.

Kalamazoo.

-of

The Guild for

was paid Dr. Zsiros
a

. ^

Christian Ser-

vice of Grace Reformed Church
by the Rev. Eugene Osterhav. :
mK(ing of the

en, Professor of

Systematic

their

season on Monday evening.

Theology at Western Theologi-

The Bible lesson was

entitled

Hope College

A.

West President Calvin

u

10th St., was sentenced to serve

,

“Faithfulness.”

Vander

A

play “Gifts in Differing

Measure” was presented by

S ann"-

contractingwith private bus op- 90 days on charges of disorderly- al opening banquet.
Mrs. Don Bloemers, Mrs. Warerators for the service.
Dr. Zsiros was rector and
intoxicated and disorderly-tresprofessor of Old Testament on ren Fought, Mrs. Don Huisman,
passing, the two terms to run
the theologicalfaculty of Sar- Mrs. Terry Van Rhee, and Mrs.
concurrently. The intoxication ospatak College in Sarospatak,
Serving on special committees the entire Ottawa Area School
Henry Zylstra.
are Mrs. Frank Bronson, Mrs. District and more specifically
charge was dated Sept. 4 and Hungary when he accepted an
New officerselected for the
Sunday the Lord's Supper
DuMond and Mrs. Meyers, so- Holland district reorganization,
the trespassing charge Aug. 24. invitationin 1947 to serve for coming year are Mrs. Huisman,
cial; Mrs. Kobes and Mrs. the Holland Board of Education will be celebrated.
one year as a visiting lecturer president; Mrs. Dawayon ZimRichard Hardy, 20, of 100 East
Kurth. program: Mrs. Kurth, withdrew its scheduled transpor- The church membership of!Ejghth s, w/s Mntenced t0 at Hope College.
mer, secretary; and Mrs. Mel
calling; Mrs. William Turpin, tation millage issue from the
When the Communist take ten Broeke, assistant secretaryClarence Van Farowe has been thyee days on a charge of drivservice; Mrs. Howard Poll and
6 pi
" wu d
cn ^ a transferred to the Bauer Chris- ing while license suspended by over of Hungary made it im- treasurer.
Mrs. Stolp, Ways and means time as the reorganizationquespossible for him to return in
Following a brief business
tian Reformed Church. Mr.
s^a^e- Another 30 days was
and remembrance; Mrs. Jerome tion is settled.
1948, Dr. Zsiros continued on meeting, the closing thought was
Mrc
mnm
I SUSpCOdedOO COndltiOOOO dflVHurtgen, publicity; and Mrs.
This, Board President James Mrs. Ronald Grassnuds mem- 1 jng^ntjl JbtaiMng a valid oper. the Hope faculty until 1950 when given by Mrs. Fought.
DuMond, scrapbook.
O. Lamb said, was on advice of bership was transferred to the
he accepted a pastorate in the .Hostesses Were Mrs. Laverne
ator’s license.
Mrs. Kobes distributed pro- the best legal counsel available, Moiine Christian Reformed
Rudy Santos, 28, Muskegon, Hungarian Reformed Church in Vanden Brink, Mrs. James

Rusk

.

mi u

u

u u- f

and

The Gospel Tones Trio from
Zeeland, with both vocal and
instrumentalnumbers will be
A reception for all new stu- featured at the Gospel Musical
dents and their parents was held Saturday,at 7:30 p.m. at the
was sentenced to serve seven Racine, Wisconsin and later Hacklander,Mrs. Harry Houtimmediately after the service Chapel in the Pines Drive-In: gram books which she designed, “atrDepmtaerofInT^ctlon
Mr- Grass“id '“K™
days on a charge of driving Toledo, Ohio. He returnedto man, and Mrs. John Vanden
Sunday,
10
a.m.
morning
worand
outlined
the
cultural
proin the Pine Grove on the camand the Attorney General’s de- a teaching position at the Mo- while license suspendedby the the Hope facultyin 1956.
Brand.
ship service with special story
pus.
grams for the year. The theme partment. Although both depart- line Christian School where he
After World War II the stustate. An additional30 days was
for
the
children;
7
p.m.
worA new student banquet was
chosen for this year is “Part I ments had instructed the Hol- will be teaching the sixth grade, suspendedon condition no fur- dents of Hope College adopted
held in the Phelps Hall dining ship service with special music
— The Modern Woman.” and land Board of Education to pro- The Sunday School classes ther violations of this statute. Sarospatak College and with the
room Sunday and Hope College by the Hamilton Men's Chorus,
,
"Part II - Women of the Past.” ceed with operating Federal and
John A. Casemier, 18, of 230 aid of the Holland-Zeeland
President Calvin A. Vander Werf and Mrs. Formsma instrumenm
Rev• ^eter Spoelstra
With
an
important election Harringtondistrictsthis
Woodward
Ave.,
Zeeland, who munities provided tons of
tal.
spoke.
there was no assurance that the ™ctl"Bl>,held,1 a‘ 2'3" failed to pay a $10 fine on books and equipmentto the war had charge of both services on
Mrs. Ruth Holstege and Mrs. coming up in November, the
p.m. in the All-purpose room of
Highlightsof the first week of
program for the evening was case would be heard promptly in the Allendale Christian School. charges of not carrying re- devastated institution. Sunday, Sept. 1.
Marian
Vruggink
spent
Sunday
school included a joint picnic
entitled“Women in the Demo- the appellate court or what the
of the freshman and junior night visitingMrs. Etta StegeGerald Overweg, son of Mr. quired helmets on a motorcycle, Sarospatak was founded in The local ChristianSchool
cratic Party,” and Mrs. Frank outcome would be.
man.
and Mrs. Bert Overweg, ,ia^ was picked up on a bench war- 1531 as the first evangelical opened for sessionson Sept. 4.
classes in Kollen Perk Monday,
Meanwhile, after some four
Johnson, secretaryof the Otschool in that part of Europe. Jerry Driesinga, son of Mr.
a new student mixer in the
hfn promoted from Pfc.
tawa County Democratic Com- special meetings, the Holland
The Reformed Church in Hun- an(j Mrs. Gerald Driesinga, left
Holland Civic Center Monday Miss Vigki Van Vuren
Sp-4.
mittee, was the guest speaker. board adhered to its past policy
Others appearing were John gary celebrated her 400th anni- on Wednesdayfor training in
night, a freshman • sophomore Feted at Bridal Shower
in not providing general public The seats for the new church Edward Slighter, of 17 West 19th
She explainedthe function of
versary in
the Navy.
class beach party on Tuesday
precinctdelegates elected in transportationof students of the will be OnDisplay atjhe Parish st ) spading, $27; Bonnie Rev. Osterhaven, who was
Several families spent Labor
afternoon and an all-college conMiss Vicki Van Vuren was
the local primaries, and their enlarged school district, but de- House on Friday from 7 p.m. to Bruursemai of 60 East 32nd St., member of the Hope faculty at Day at the conference grounds
cert featuring “The Serendipity honored at a miscellaneous
cided that the millage proposal 9 p.m. and Saturday from 3 p.m.
progressionfrom the County
speeding, $12; Charles E. dip- that time was to have spent a at Grand Haven.
Singers” in the Holland Civic shower last Thursday given by
Conventionto the State Con- would be placed on the ballot to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. ping, of 32 East 26th St., speedCenter on Thursday evening.
Mrs. John Van Vuren and Mrs.
as soon as possible following The fall meeting of the East- ing, $27, and excessive noise, Ill n Sar7osPatak C 0 1 e &
Mrs. Del Huisingh and Betty
vention, and on to the National
The formal start of the school Richard Van Vuren at 348 Washfinal court decision affirming ern-Ottawa Calvin Alumni Channn
L,
''T/v.35
111
the
De
Jonge had charge of the
Convention.
$12; Michael Caudill, of 166'.2
year was observed Thursday ington Ave.
reorganization of the district. ter will be held in the Ridge
nursery on Sunday.
Mrs. Johnson stressed the imEast 14th St., red light. $12; nhll lSaateS’ bKUt he Wa?
at 10:30 a.m. in Dimnent MemDecorations featured an um- portance of not only knowing The board, however, did make wood ChristianReformed James J. Cook, Grand Rapids, Hutaln RpvnmSr °f *
William ^burger suffered
orial Chapel. Friends of Hope
nrg
•
a set back and was taken to
brella decoratedin aqua with our Congressmen, but writing provision for individual hard- Church on Oct. 24.
stop sign, $7.
College are invited to attend pink rosebuds and yellow
ship cases affectingelementary Rev. Holleman was privileged jane Kole, of 603 Elmdale Ct.,
to them to keep them informed
Hungary near^ttfe miesent Cezch
he is
the convocation. Dr. Morrctte streamers. A. two course lunrh
of “home feelings.” It is the students in kindergarten to sixth to perform the wedding ceremo- right of way, $10; Herald Hub- border. He studied at the Uni- >D a weakened condition
Rider, Dean for Academic Afgrade.
was served. Games were play- Representativesand Senators
ny of his brother Mr. Robert bel, Of 61 West Central Ave., versities of Berlin; Debrecen!Jj!?' Jef e
t0
fairs at Hope, will deliver the
ed with duplicate prizes award- who pass our laws, she pointed The criteria, adopted at a Holleman and Miss Nancy Po.s- Zeeland, careless driving, $10; in Hungary and Pennsylvania in !c?lebiatc ber 80th birthday anconvocation address.
___ ____ route
____ 5,
v, ___
_
ed, Winners were Mrs. David out. She also urged all citizens special session Aug. 28, follows: temon who were united in holy James Lubbers,
stop
the United States before joining
Friday will mark the start of
1. Exceptional hazard where matrimony Sept. 30 at the Beav- sign, $12; Leonard Blauwkarmn, the faculty of SarospatakCol- Mrs- Carl Van Inger* has reVan Vuren and Mrs. Larry Van who have not voted recently,or
regular classes.
high
speed
traffic is involved. erdam ChristianReformed
quested the transfer of her memVuren.
route 3, stop sign, $12; Nancy
who have moved, to lie sure and
(Students who must cross M-21
Church.
J. Oonk, of 845 East Eighth St.,
“The movement of Dr. Zsiros ^rshiP l,0„th? Reformed
Those present were Mrs. Wil- register, adding that an out- or US-31 bypass)
•
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vanden assured clear distance, $10.
between school
and church Church of Zeeland.
lis Van Vuren, Mrs. John Hosta, standing number of Ottawa
The Rev. C. De Haan and
"P16
a
Bosch,
Delwyn
Vanden
Bosch,
Rosendo
Navarro,
Fennville,
County
residents
are
not
proshows
his
profound
interest in
Mrs. Alvin Woodwyk, Mrs. Irvin
child! unusual health considerand Mr. and Mrs. Morris De right of way, $10; Maria H. La- both institutions,”said Rev. James Sail will serve as deleMiss Janice Lee Schut and Berens, Mrs. David Van Vuren, perly registered to vote in the ation).
Jonge and family along with Grand, Grand Rapids, right of Osterhaven,“Blessed with an gates to Zeeland classes on
Karl Jon Mohr were married Mrs, Larry Van Vuren, Mrs. coming election. Following a
3. Elementary students residother relativesattended the way, $10; Larry Arendsen, Hud- excellent mind and educational Wednesday at the Hillcrest
last Saturday afternoonin a Harold Hoedema, Misses Denise discussion period. Mrs. Kobes
ing
g beyond 1* miles from the graduaUon exercises of the sonville,excessive noise, $15:
served
a
light
lunch.
garden wedding at the home of Hosta, Sue Hosta, Nancy Woodadvantages to none, Dr. Zsiros Christian Reformed Church of
Grand Ra jds Juni Col|ege o[ Saralee J. Simmons, of 676 BosThe next meeting will be held schMl they
first loyalty has been to Jesus Hudsonville.
the bride’suncle and aunt, Mr. wyk.
4. Kindergartenstudents re- p,.actical
last
nia St., -speeding, $17; Gerald Christ and his church. With Miss Anita Ter Hoorst made
Sept. 16 at the home of Mrs.
and Mrs. Floyd Schut in SparOthers invited were Mrs.
Kurth, and the program for the siding beyond one mile from dav evening in the Park Congre- Bibbs, Spring Lake, speeding. mind and heart Joseph has confession of faith at the conta. Parents of the couple are
Robert Van Vuren,. Mrs. Carl
evening
will be “Women in the
sistory meeting on Monday evenMrs. HenriettaSchut of this Van Vuren, Mrs James Hosta,
iilhn.nn'nS^H'oihi.th 8at'onal Church in Grand Rap. $27;; Williaih G. Essenberg, of served God and Man.”
I lances Johnson asked whethr»„i
Republican Party.”
ids when (Sheila Rae) Mrs. Del- 137 West 23rd St., speeding, $17;
place and Mr. and Mrs. N.
Dr. Zsiros and his wife Irene *nf>er a temporary program of
and Mrs. John Vander Haar and
wyn Vanden Bosch and Miss Rex Drummond, of 291 West have one son, Alexander, who James J. Westfield has reMbhr of Allendale.
transportationcould be worked
the Misses Sally Van Vuren,
Mary Anne De Jonge graduated. 12th St., speeding, $12.
Those from here attending the
resides in Gary,
turned home after two years of
out and Lamb said this is be
Barbara Van Vuren and Jean
Steven /Van Zanten, of 650
A
reception was held in the
wedding were Mr. and Mrs.
military service.
ing consideredalong with the
Hoedema.
West 27th St., speeding,$17;
church parlors.
Henry G. Vruggink, Mr. and
Donald J. Essenburg also finhardship
cases.
Among the many from here
Mrs. Norman Steigenga. the Hilda Becksford, route 1, speedMrs. Melvin Gerrits,Mrs. Dena
ished his military service and
who walked the Mackinac Mrs. Johnson said. "You have former Vivian Vanden Bosch, ing, $17; John Veenhoven, of
Kort, Mrs. ChristineWabeke,
was to return home.
Bridge on Labor Day were, professed to be very concerned graduated Aug. 24 from the Chic 840 East 10th St., speeding, $12;
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. Vrugand
very
interested,
yet
you
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Glass, Mr.
sink and Mr. and Mrs. Erwin
University of Cosmetology. Michael Julien, of 1243 Euna
and Mrs. Arlan Potgeter, Mr. vote against transportation,you
Vista, speeding, $17; James Union' bo
Newcnhouse and' daughters,
meCtmg ln the Gerald Essenburghas returned
and Mrs. Edward Branderhorst, boost taxes and charge book Those al,wl(ling the graduation Dyke, of 650 Black Bass, im- !iTAb0ard
church.
Vicki and Kristi.
rentals.I would hope you could | ^.eie ^orman 'Steigenga,Mrs
home from San Francisco after
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leon
BranderThe Rev. Rex Humbard, radio
| Jim
Steigenga, Mrs. Roger prudent speed, $22; AllisonVan viciioH
Mr. and
Mrs.
Peter DeWeerd
trying at
the ChrisUan
review
the
program.”
Mr
on j
r
serving
at the
Christian ReRehorst, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
E1**!S\M sJe.U ! IT
television minister of
Rudy Fojtik, one of the per- ! JJel8®n8a and Mr and Mrs. Dussen, route 3, excessive noise,
[<>™'d
“Friendship
House”
thia
Brower and Mrs. Marvin
$7, and red light, $10.
Kleinjans on Saturdayevening.
Akron, Ohio, will make a persons appealing the reorganiza- ^arv,n H. Vanden Bosch,
summer. He is beginninghis
Branderhorst.
Cornelius Van Leeuwen, of
sonal appearance at the HolThat visited Mrs. Jake Kreuze second year at Calvin this fall.
tion, made it clear he has no
Jennie Hornstra has returned
105 East 28th St., improper this week were Mr. and Mrs.
land Civic Center Wednesday,
arguments with the Holland
David Machiela and Miss
from the Zeeland Hospital and
backing, $5; Hector Chavez, of Clarence Kreuze and family,Mr.
Olive
Sept. 18, at 7:45 p.m. Rev. Humboard and that his court quesJanice Lynn Mersman were
is
staying
at
the
home
of
Mr.
519
West
21st
St.,
improper
bard is the founder and pastor
and Mrs. Bert Kreuze and fam- united in marriage on Friday
tion involved only the county
lane usage, $10, also stop sign, ily, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Scholand Mrs. Peter Wallinga and
at
of the Cathedral of Tomorrow
reorganization. But he won$7; Alberta Achterhof, of 1055 ten and family, Mr. and Mrs. evening in the Maranatha Chrisfamily at the present time.
and is hear^ every Sunday
dered how he could explain the
GRAND RAPID§ - Clare Ed- Lincoln Ave., red light, $12; Maurice Carley and family, and tian Reformed Church in HolThe Rev. Henry Verduin was
morning at 8. A group of musiincreased taxes to Federal resiland.
the guest minister at First dents next December. He was ward Lewis. 73, of route 1, West Myrtle Weller, of 107 Crestwood, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Tammencians and singers from the CathMiss Bonnie Kuyers has taken
Olive died Tuesday at the Mich- traffic barricade,$7; Barton ga and family.
Christian Reformed Church
edral will participate m the
assured Holland residents too
a
teaching positionin Detroit.
program and Rev. Humbard
Sunday. His morning sermon are concernedover tax boosts, igan Veterans Facilityin Grand Van Tubbergen, route 1, not
Communion was held Sunday
carrying required helmet on morning, and evening.
Rapids.
will speak.
topic was "How to Meet the
yet have voted on additional10
Mr. and Mrs. David Tubergen
King,” and for the evening he ; mills for five years to assure a
He was born in Morley and motorcyclefor passenger, $10. Sunday School will start again Die Casting Firm
and children from Fremont
chose the theme "Is it well good school program, and all had lived in the West Olive area
next week.
were Sunday visitors with their
with the young man Absa- property owners in the en- mast of his life.
Holland Students Earn
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kamer,
Decision
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
lom?”
Vicky and Jimmy visited Mr.
larged districtwill be paying
He was a member of St. Pa- Deans List at GVSC
IN GERMANY— Sp/4 Ronald
Klamer at their home here.
Mrs. George Zylstra was the the same rate.
Holland Die Casting and Platand Mrs. Dick Kamer dn Suntrick's Catholic Church of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. George Vrugsoloistfor the evening service
E. Nichols, son of Mr. and
ing Co., Inc., has filed an unfair
Harvey Buter explainedthe Haven. He served with A.E.F. Announcement of the Grand day afternoon.
gink attended the funeral serMrs. Clarence W. Nichols, at First Christian Reformed book rental fees which have in World War I. His wife, the Valley State College Dean's Mr. and Mrs. John Pohler labor pratices charge with the
vice for their mother, Mrs.
Church.
been in effect for several years former Gladys Block, died, in List for academic excellence visited Mrs. Jake Kreuze .on National Labor Relations Board
Grace Kronemeyer last Satur- 152 West 19th St., has been
during the summer term 1968 Thursdayafternoon.
charging International UAWMr. Casper Eisen is still at and said these funds were put
day afternoon at the Grandville assigned to the 58th ComSurviving are two sons, Clare was made today by Arthur C.
Family .visiting this week CIO and local 257 of Doehlerthe Holland Hospital where he into a revolving fund to help
First Reformed Church.
bat Engineer Company near
was taken for observation and provide up-to-date text books Jr. of Grand Rapids and Ken- Hills, associate dean of aca- Thursday; Sam Vander Ploeg, Jarvis Corp. of Grand Rapids,
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vande
whose copyrights are under five neth of West Olive: one daugh- demic affairs,
Harvy Van Rhee. Henry Visser; as the result of a decioion by
Fulda, Germany, as a comtreatment.
Guchte from Houghton spent
years. He said some districts ter, Miss Jean Lewis of Hoi- Jon K. Looman of Holland Sept. 19, Rudolph, Elders, Ted Ottawa CircuitJudge Raymond
bat
demolition
specialist.
The AllendaleChristian
Sunday with their parents, Mr.
not far from Holland had been land; three sisters,Mrs. Ger- achieveda 4.00 or all-A aver- Woltjers and Maynard Van L. Smith dissolvinga temporary
and Mrs. Martin Vande Guchte Nichols had previouslyserv- School annual get - acquainted using books 14-15 years old, and trude Voiding, Mrs. Mabel age.
Noord.
injunction issued by his court
social to meet the teachers will
and other relatives in the gen- ed a tour of duty in Vietnam.
such outdated books do not an- Sharp and Mrs. Arthur Morgan, Patsy Engel Hopper of SaugaA baby boy was born to Mr. Aug. 14.
eral area.
He took his basic at Ft. be held this Wednesday from swer today’s needs, particularly all of Grand. Rapids; four broth- tuck earned a 3.75 average,
and Mrs. Henry De Weerd. A damage suit against the InMr. and Mrs. Herman G. Knox, Ky., and advanced 7:15 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the in science and matlh. Some of ers, Merlin. Pearl, Joseph, of James A. De Pree, Holland was formerly of our church.
ternational union and Grand
Vruggink visited Mr. and Mrs.
training at Ft. Leonard all-purpose room.
the funds also go for supplies.
Grand Rapids and Alton of resident,Nadine M. Layden of
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer and Rapids local 257 or any pickets
A ..... ’d Haverman Sunday night
Wood, Mo. He was home on
Allendale Christian School Aid
The Harrington-and Federal Bostwick Lake; 11 grandchi!- Holland and Linda K. Stacey Mr. and Mrs. George Kleinjans at Holland Die Casting Co. In
after church.
a 30-day leave before going
meeting is scheduledfor Sept. parents were assured that, dren and seven great-grandchil-of Coopersville achieved 3.67 arrived home again after their the amount of $100,000is pendihe monthly Cottage Prayer to Germany.
26.
should final accounting deterJ
three-day trip to Big Star Lake. ing further action.
dents met for the first time at

a Vesper Service Sunday
Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
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Ruth Walcott Married
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To Nelson Gene Bosma

f.f

Four persons were injured in this two-

northbound on US-31. Most seriously injured was Helen

car crash at 7:17 a.m. Friday at the intersectionof M-40 and

Malus, 58, Hamilton a passenger in the Brink car, who was

HIGHWAY CRASH —

US-31. The car in the. foreground was operated by Frances

transferred to Blodgett Hospital in Grand Rapids. Dr. Lee

Harriet Brink, 44, Hamilton, and the car at right rear was

was transferredto Hackley Hospital in Muskegon. Mrs. Brink

driven by Dr. Earl Ralph Lee, 79, Muskegon. City police

was admittedto Holland Hospital.Another passenger in the

said the crash occurred

when

r-

Brink car, Betty Jane Slotman, 19, Hamilton, was released

the Lee car, southbound on

after

US-31, attempted a left turn onto M-40. The Brink car was

Third Victim Dies

treatment.

(Sentinel photo)

Four Injured

Engaged

Highway
Crash Here
In

In Clark Accident
Michael Ingalls Clark, 12, of remains in satisfactory condition
213 West 10th St., died Thursday in St. Mary’s Hospital in Grand
afternoon in St. Mary’s Hospital Rapids.
Driver of the other car, Mrs.
in Grand Rapids, the third victim of a crash Sunday which Doris Nordhoff, 38, route 1, East
| claimed the life of
his father Saugatuck, remains in satisfac-

one

crash at 7:17 a m. Friday at thfc
intersection of M-40 and the
US-31 bypass.
Most seriously injured was
Helen Anna Malus, 58, Hamilton, who received a skull fracture and a severe head lacera-

tory condition in Holland Hos-

and a brother.

Daniel Clark, 56. father of 14 pital.

^
Wv

Michael Is survived by 12
children, and one of his sons,
i John, 14 were
both fatally in- brothers and sisters, Mrs. Roger
jured in a two-car crash on Zerbe of Chicago, Mrs. Daniel
Blue Star Highway 3^ miles Wightman of Enid, Okla., Johan-

Mrs. Nelson Gene Bosma

h

Paul Allen Schurman
(Holquilt

photo)

Grand Rapids Church

tion. An

Scene of Wedding

emergency tracheotomy
was performedat Holland Hospital before she was transferred
to Blodgett Hospital in Grand The Arcadia ChristianReform- j Miss Sheryl Collins; bridesmaid;
Rapids. Her condition was de-

Ave.

(Pohlerpholo)
south of the 1-196 interchange at na with the Peace Corps, Mrs.
Miss RuLh Ann Walcott a n d | The receptionwas held in the Washington
Richard Perry of Lansing, LinNelson Gene Bosma were mar- church parlor with Mr.
Besides the three dead four coin R. of Enid, Okla., Margarried Friday evening in N o r t
Mo,steid as master 0ther Clark children were in- ret, Daniel E., Francis Irene,

and

persons were injured,
seriously, in a two-car

Four

•

Is

scribed as serious.
She was a passenger in a car
driven by Frances Harriet
Brink, 44, Hamilton, which collided with a car driven by Dr.
Earl Ralph Lee, 79, Muskegon.
City police said Mrs. Brink was
northbound on US-31 and Dr.
Lee was southbound when he
turned into the path of the Brink

“7

£ scene of
d Gr‘7nTdFnd.av
the
a wedding Friday

.

.

Miss Marilyn R The attendants .wore A-line
Street Christian Reformedi
)ured- Dcbra’ ‘A has show” ira: Am? ““•. Ali,.,ma.' ,Debra .A
and Mrs. John Van Haitsma at- provement and is now in good and David J., all at home. His
Lorraine Quist and Paul Allen gowns of aqua blue acetate raChurch, Zeeland, with the Rev.
[ended the punch bowl and De- condition in Holland Hospital, mother died in I960. Also surSchurman were united in mar- yon with white lace trimming
Calvin Niewenhuis officiating.
bra Reejofs attended the guest juijanna ^ and Havjd 8 were vjvjng ls Michael’s maternal Miss Joyce Marie Ter Horst
the neckline and sleeves. All
Parents of the couple are Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ter
The
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. carried white carnationsand
discharged
from
Holland
Hosgrandmother,
Mrs.
John
B.
and Mrs. Henry Walcott of 84tn
Horst of 9125 72nd Ave., HudCornelius Quist of G r a n d lily of the valley.
tr Pilal Wednesday,Anna Lis,, 15, Dakin of Lansing.
Ave., Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs.
sonville,announce the engageRapids and son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken Comelisse served as best
William Bosma of 16965 Quincy the reception was providedby
ment of their daughter, Joyce
Fred Schurnran,1419 South! man: jescortswere Ronald
St.,,
Holland.
Marie, to Benjamin A. Sheaf, . i Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Van
WashingtonAve.,1 Holland, were Schreur, Jack Beintema and
Charles Canaan was soloistHouten
fer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Barney ca.r: _ .
..
a
fracmarried by the Rev. William Scott Williams and the ring
and Art Spoelstra was organist. The brid(, is a secretary at
Sheaffer of 14219 Port Sheldon Mrs- Brmk suffered
lured
right arm, a lip laceration Lamain following organ music bearer was Darin Williams,
Rd., Holland.
Given
marriage by her Herman Miller in Zeeland, and
1^
played by Mrs. Ix)to Mtorai. i A receptionfollowingwas held
father, the bride wore a Karate groom is employed at Mead 1^1 IvJv^ vJI Lx# l_ • i\l vyLxLJOl I IQ
Sheaffer will be attending an(1
B^an(]
Gladys Reames Groth was the at Plymouth ChristianSchool
skimmer with Venice lace en- Johnson in Zeeland. After a
Bob Jones University, Green- {™sP!,al with possible internal
in Grand Rapids. The newlyweds
injuries.Another passenger in
hancing the short bell Sieeves. weddjng trjp Njagara Falls
ville, S. C.
Wearing
a
satin gown with will make their home at 2780
the
car,
Betty
Jane
Slotman,
A small bow accented the modi- and Washingt0n, D.C., the couA June wedding is being
19, Hamilton,was treated for lace yoke and sleeves and fea- East Grand River Ave., East
hed empire waist and slight p]e wlll reside at 114Vi West
planned.
multiple bruises and contusions. turing a scalloped neckline and Lansing. The bride is attending
scoop neckline. Inserts of ven-|Main st
waistline,the bride approached Community college in the hur*
ice lace decoratedthe hem
Dr. Lee, who received multithe altar with her father. sing program and the groom to a
the bow - topped watteau
in*
ple bruises and abrasions and
Attendingas maid of honor student at Michigan State UniWith the identicalmaterial and Funeral Rites
possible fractures, was transwas
Miss Ruth Kik and Mrs. versity in the animal husbandlace from her gown, the veil ' M
To Entertain
ferred to Hackley Hospital in
Gorth
matron of honor; ry program.
was made to match She carTOr
Muskegon.
ried a white open Bible with
i
At
clamelia corsage and an ar-iDpw
rangement of orange sweetheart1 lxcv*
A meeting of the Waverly
Activity Club was hef6 Friday
roses.
Funeral services for the Rev.
evening at the home of Mrs. I Mrs. Laverne Haak to a paHelen Ter Haar as maid of Henry C. Van Deelen, 62. of
Leonard Fought, 654 East Lake- tient in the Zeeland Hospital,
of honor wore a floor - length Wyoming who died Thursday
wood Blvd. Final plans were ! The SpiritualRetreat for all
gown of willow green featuring morning was held Saturday
made for a 25th anniversary the women of the Zeeland Gasa lace - covered bodice with at 2:30 p.m. at the Bethany
party of the
sis will be held at Camp Gene*
hemline train. The headpiece Christian Reformed Church of
The special get-together for va on Wednesday,Sept. 11. from
was of rosettes and matching Holland which hq served as pasall former members of the club 10 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. Mrs. Henry
veil. The attendants’gowns and
tor until July of this year.
will be held Oct. 4 at 7:45 p.m. Jager will be the guest speaker,
headpieces were made and deSurviving are the wife,
in the North Holland School, j The topic will be "Abiding in
signed by Mrs. Laverne BronkGertrude: one son, Dick of MadiThere will be a program follow- Christ.1’Women attending the
ema.
son, Wis.; two daughters, Mrs.
ed by a social
retreat are asked to bring their
Identicallyattired to the maid
James (Elinor)Bonthuis of WyoAmong those present at the own sack lunch and beverage,
of honor were the bridesmaids,
n*
Jean Woltjer and Bonnie Bos- mmg, Miss Mardyn Van Deemeeting Friday night was Mrs. I Mrs. Gerald Poest has been
ma, and life flower girl, Sue ,ei) of Galveston,Tex, six grandBernard Bosman who was teach- confined to the Zeeland hospital
Berens. Brian Ensing served as children; two sisters, Mrs. Wiling at Waverly School at the following surgery,
llan Gertrude) Vande Zanden
time the club was started.She Miss Antoinette Van Koever
Cliff Diepenhorst was besti°f Waupon, Wis. and Mrs. Guy
will be mistress of ceremoniesing to a patient at the Univerman and George De Vries and (Johanna) Dunsmoor of Milwauat the reunion get-together.sity Hospital in Ann Arbor.
Others present at the meeting The Guild for Christian SerGlen Beekman were ushers. At kee.
were the Mesdames Ed Zuid- vice of the Faith Reformed
the beginning of the ceremony
About one of every 1.000 fish
ema, John Bronkema, Jake Church will have their first
the candles were lit by Dale
Zuidema, Lawrence Prins, Don meeting on Sept. 10, at 7:30 p.m
Walcott and Terry Bosma who eggs laid in the ocean eventually develops into a mature fish.
The theme of the meeting will
Essenburg,Harvey Kruithof.
also served as junior ushers.
be "Everybody’s Birthday
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Party."

Four Injured
In

Mrs. James Flint is a patient
in the ButterworthHospital in
Grand Rapids.

Car Crash

Miss Sharon Lamer from the
Mrs. Geri Kuieck, 37, and Rich- Bethel Christian
ard Plumpton, 26. both of Church was the guest soloist in
Marne, collided at 5:08 p.m. the morning and Mrs. Robert

MARNE — Cars driven by

Reformed

Thursday on Lincoln St. just Vanden Belt front the Ebenezer
west of 12th Ave. in Tallmadge Reformed Church of Holland
township near
sanB
evening service of
Ottawa sheriff's officerssaid F'rst Reformed last Sunday.
Plumpton pulled out of a drive- The Guild for Christian Serway into the path of the westthe First Reformed
Mrs. Donald E. Kroodsma
Miss Melissa Parker, daugh- line. The bridesmaids, Miss Jo- bound Kuieck car. Mrs. Kuieck t1,,rct1 held a salad supper on
t#vr nf Mr ami Mrs Albert P anne Darrow of Dayton and received a leg fracture and rib Tuesday evening in the church.
‘ ’
' Mrs. Manuel Cuba of Holland, injuries. Plumpton and his pas- Mlss Adeline Sybesma was the
Parker of Dayton, Ohio, was were gowned jn g0id crepe. sengers.Carol Plumpton. 16, and 8uest speaker. Music was
married Aug. 24 in .Mulder Edward Kroodsma served his Betty De Boer. 16, both of Proved by Arlene Huizenga and
Memorial Chapel in Holland, to brother as best man. Ushers Marne, received minor injuries, j Linda Kirkpatrick.
Donald Eugene Kroodsma, son were Bruce Struik and Donald All were taken to ButterworthThe Rev. Adrian Newhouse
Mr. and Mr«. George Lokers
(E»nnb*rg photo)
of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kroods- j Troost of Holland, and Theo- Hospital in Grand Rapids. j an(! famiIy P^n to return from
| their vacation this week. Ralph
Mr. and Mrs. George Lokers four children,. Mrs. Calvin (Li
ma of
dore Parker of Dayton, brother
i Zuverink was a hospital patient of 333 East Lakewood Blvd., Vina) Vannette, Mrs. Walter
The 1:30 ceremony was per- of the bride. Junior ushers Miss Joanne Williams

here.

at

v‘ce

_

(

'

...

1

Vriesland.

formed by the William C. Hil were William and Timothy Ashlegends. The bride wore anjbaugh of Butler, Pa.,
ivory satin gown styled with of the bride.
diort «dppvps A-line skirt The l Followinp
receotion
bodice* and'sitirtwere overtoil!Point Well.
with lace. Her veil was an Kroodsma left for a
heirloom lace mantilla from

,

r

8

at
Mr?
wedding

a1^ Mrs, Lawrence

„
j
last week.

. p0nr0 rnrn. inL

cousms|tnM°.f_
a
Miss Joanne Williams daugh-

Holland, and St. Petersburg,
Mrs. Harry Derks is presently Fla., celebrated their 45th wed
a patient in the Zeeland Hospi- ding anniversary Aug. 29. They
tal.
were married by the Rev. Henry
Keegstra.
J

!

Mr”3

^red Van Dyke

(Harriet) Winters, Mrs. William
(Norma) Fortney and George A.
Lokera, 13 grandchildren and
two great - grandchildren.
A receptionwas held at Jack's
Garden Room on Aug. 29.

Mr. and Mrs. Inkers have

Honored

spain,

Mrs. C. Windemuller
Mrs. Bruce Menning of HolMarks 89th Birthday
land was matron of honor. She
n ,, j Restaurant to honor Fred Van
wore a gown of green crepe, versity for graduate work. Both
Mrs. Clara Windemuller 0
styled with empire waistline, the bride and her husband are ,y.e ,t;“ Friday for Oakland, Dyke who celebrated his 66th
Calif., where she will visit her birthday Aug. 31.
136 West 17th St. celebrated
straight skirt and square neck- graduates of Hope College.
twin sister, Mrs. James New- Those attendingwere his wife, | her 89th birthday on Sunday, at

Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County

paran

Two

Injured as Bike,

Former Holland Pastor

Motorcycle Collide

Dies

16-year-oldon
a moiorcyue
motorcycle d..u
and an
eight-year-a
« uyu-^a

convention held this summer in Chicago. Kiekintveld to Ottawa
County campaign chairmanfor Muscular Dystrophy. The Hol-

land group is making plans for
be held sometime in October.

its fourth

annual auction to

and Patricia Jeanette Knue, 20,

^

;

,01•

St-Windemuller

I

22, Fort Monmouth, N. J., and
enjoys good Kathleen Hope Schreur, 25, Hoihealth, does a lot of reading and iand; Michael Edward OosterMrs.

'

Vuurens, and granddaughter, keeps active by knitting band- baan, 21. and Sandra Kay Vand*
p m^Thursday6 at* Walnut and Grand RaPids- died Thursday in Will.iafo Frank Hargrove
Diana, of Barleyville,III., were ages for the Leprosy Missions, water, 20. Holland; Stanley AnBaldwin near
Van Nuys, Calif., of a heart at- Funerpl Set in.Missouri
unable to attend. Mrs. Vdurens She has 12 children,36 grand- dfirson( 27, Winfield, 111., and
children, and 72 great-grand- Susan Elizabeth Bvl, 25, Grand
J°Sn,
'willi.m Frank Hargrove S7, U the taer F,ore„ce Van
Haven; Willard Zeerip, 21, and
! Dorothy Edith Van Dam, 21,
j Jev1
pa,
Ibe^nner .he family r.
The first Christmas cards Zeeland; James W. Lilley,22,
hi’s’bike diwn^/rcrawB^ HollaLuroJn
until
Mr. Hargrove was born In at 181 East 38th St. where the were engraved by Louto Prang and Sally Appledorn,21, Hoiat Roxbury,Mass., in 1874. land; Andrew Myers, 21, Grand
win, the motordycle striking the Survivors are the wile, Nell; Cardwell, Mo. and has lived remainder of the evening was
Haven, and Sally Klinger, 17,
rear of the
one soq and three daughters;here for the past II year He spent showing family slides.
Samuel Gompens was the first Belding; Ronald Smith, 18,

eSTaiR

Child

--

Dr. Richard A. Elvee, about an assistantshipto teach botany. Ginger, Jim, Dave and Mary.
forrneriy of Holland and
7
The Rev. and Mrs. Donald

here.

Holly Schmidt of Saginaw (center)looks on as Don Kiekintveld
presents a check to Betty Cox, Muscular Dystrophy special
events nationalchairman, from the Holland unit at the annual

California

ie

arln€ ,Marie’ aTltl children and grand- foe home of her daughter, Mrs. sPr*n8 Lake; Charles Pierson.
Williams, and family before go- children; Mr. and Mrs. Carl Van Clifford Kimball of 92 East 22nd 21, anl1 Lane11 MlUeman, 18
mg on to the Universityof Wash- Dyke, Freddy and Lynda; and tlll,ord l',mDal1
/znu Grand Haven; Steven
<u0„onJ.
i Penna,
Ponno
l

ington at Seattlewhere she has Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Van Dyke,

JENISON — A

GIVES CHECK - MuscularDystrophyNational Poster

in

ur.?’

Leslie Austin, 46, and Dora
Jones, 50, Grand Haven; Arthur
Shapiro, Jr., 22, Grand Rapids,
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Beaver

dam

Hamilton

The Rev. Louis Kraay attended a meeting on Tuesday in

Miss Gesine Heetderks of Emden, West Germany was a guest
for several days last week at
the home of Miss Della Bowman, a distant cousin. Miss
Heetderksis the daughterof a
ChristianReformed minister and
is presently a student at the
University of Erlangen in West
Germany. Miss Heetderks ar
rived in the United States several weeks ago and toured the
Eastern states with Miss Bowman and other relatives.She
has also spent some time with
relatives in Fremont and the

Livonia in regard to church
extension work.

On Labor Day, Mr. and Mrs.
Ted De Jonge, Jack and Don
and Mrs. Bertha Huyser visited
with Mrs. Dean Dannefell in
Benton Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Wes HungeNursing Home Associates of rink and Jerry spent the Labor
Holland, Inc. has announced Day weekend in northern Michplans for a 160 Bed Nursing igan. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Home for the Holland Area.
Huyser also spent a few days
Karl P. B. Rasmussen, full- there over the holiday weekend.
time consultant with the associMrs. Harry Bowman spent
ation said that planning and Saturday evening in Holland
financing had progressed suffiwith Mr. and Mrs. Art Slag.
ciently to promise occupancyby
Others visitingthere were Mr.
the end of 1969.
and Mrs. Henry Lubbers and

“We

Hamilton, Holland area. She
entertained by Mr. and
Mrs. John Harger, Mrs. John
Diekjacobs, and Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Wolters .of Holland. Miss
Heetderksplanned to leave this
Capt. E. D. Teusink
Tuesday for visits with relatives
in Traverse City and Illinois.
She will leave for home Sept. 21. Copt. E.
Last Friday evening. Miss
Bowman also entertainedas Is
dinner guests Mark and Ward
Johnson, Linnay Lokers, Mary In Seoul,
Voorhorst, Bonnie Van Liere
and Mrs. Marvin Van Doornik,
SEOUL, KOREA - Chaplain
Steve, Fred, and Bill.
(Capt.) E. Don Teusink, son of

was

have been working close- Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vliem of

Ransbottom

Teri Lee

ly with the Ottawa County De- Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. Alof Lodgepole,
partment of Social Services in bert

Vliem

S. Dak.
Mrs. Louis Kraay attended
ing care facilitiesin the Holland the workshop of the Women's
area” said Rasmussen.
Missionary Union on Tuesday
According to the latest pub- in Muskegon.
Andy Klynstra entered Zeelished report of the Medical
determiningthe need for

Martin Girl

nur-

Tuesday night for grades

tractor.

esses.

Ottawa
Marks 26th

Korea

Queen Crown
ALLEGAN — A

leg infection

failed to stop Teri

bottom, 16,
blonde,

Marv’s Car Lot recent- (left to right) are Ron Volkers, Jim Vanden
ly won the City League title of the fast pitch Brink, Jay Freriks, Ken Wicrda. Missing
softball league.Team members kneeling left from the photo are Jim Newhouse, Gene
to right' are A1 Lanning, Harlan Sprik, Del Arendsen, Jim Bowman, manager Mike
Arendsenanjf Dick Serbin. Back row standing Meyer, Rick Kuipers and Jan Nienhuis.
(Chambers photo)

1

through eight at 7:15 p.m. Prayer meeting will begin at 8.
The Girls League met again
on Monday night in the chapel.
Arloa De Boer led in devotions
and the topic. Roll call word

a

Lee

Mrs. Lloyd Brink was admit- Elmer Teusink, 1181 West 32nd

Rans-

ted to Holland Hospital last

petite Martin

from winning the

St.,

week Friday.

and the late Mrs. Teusink,

has received the

Al-

Army

Com-

Pastor Warren Burgess conlegan Harvest Queen title at the ducted the services on Sunday mendation Medal while serving

LEAGUE WINNERS—

night
du.. r

Allegan County Fair Saturday in Haven Reformed Church. 4
trumpet trio, composed of Jack
Mil
j . Spence, Jack Ten Cate, and
Miss Ransbottom
ted the
a gymnastics and modern dance special music at the morning
routine in the talent phase of servjce and a gjrjs' qliartet,
the contest.A jumor at Martin composed 0f Barbara and Jan
High School, she is a member KooPi jUi Mitchell, and Kathy
of the high school girl's basket- p0ij) sang at the evening serball team, softball and track vjce
teams and has won trophies in paul
,
gymnastic competition. j speaker duri^ the Sun6day

(

“Harvest.” Carol Storms
and Arloa De Boer were host-

Army Chaplain

Wins Allegan

land Hospital for treatment and
Care FacilityCommittee of the
observation on Thursday.
County Board of Supervisors, Ladies Aid will resume their
396 beds are desperately needed meetingsfor the season beginat the present time. The total ning Thursday at 2 p.m; in
projectedrequirement in two the chapel. Hostesses are Mrs.
ChristineOppenhuizenand Mrs
years is 364.
Accordingto the association, Willard Vereeke.
Catechism classes started
two possible sites in Holland are
being considered and the name
of the new home will depend on
the site chosen. “It will either
be called Eastview or Southview,” said Rasmussen.
George F. Ganger, Zeeland
architect, is doing .the design
work and Eliznga and Volkers,
Inc. of Holland will be the con-

Teusink

!

performed Smart

in Korea.

ChaplainTeusink earned the

award for

meritorious service

during his last assignmentin
the 62nd Artilleryat Ft. Bliss,
Texas.

Capt. Teusink is serving as
chaplain of HeadquartersCo.,
1st Battalion of the division’s
72nd Armor which is operating
about 45 miles north of Seoul
Runnersup were Miss Hopkins, School hour in Haven Church.
as border patrol.He arrived in
Kathleen Ann Stein, 19,
The senior choir of Haven Korea on May 30, 1968.
Miss Allegan, Pamela Jo Silver, Church was scheduled to hold a
His wife, the former Norma
potluck supper on Wednesday
Joan Van Haitsma and their
Since Miss Allegan is only 16, evening of this week at Smallenfour daughters are living at 313
she will have to wait two years berg Park in Holland. Families
West Main St., Zeeland, while
before she can claim her per- of all choir members are invithe is in Korea.
ogtive to represent Allegan ed. Followingthe supper, the
A graduate of Holland High
county in the Miss Michigan pre- first rehearsal of the season was
School, Capt. Teusink received
liminaryto the Miss America to be held at the church. Mrs. his B.A. and B.D. degrees from
Elaine Kaper will again serve
contest.
Hope College and Western TheoThe winner had some expert | as director of the choir and logicalSeminary. Before enterhelp in preparing for the page- Mrs. Ruth Tidd will be the acing service he was pastor of
ant. Her coach was Mrs. Ronald companist.
Oakview Reformed Church in
MacVean who as Linda Grinage Lester Sale returned to St. Grand Rapids.
won the crown 10 years ago, Mary’s Hospital in Grand RaHis address is: Chaplain
pids for tests and observation.
also as Miss Martin.
(Cpt.) E. Don Teusink, HHC
The Rev. and Mrs. Walter Hof1/72 Armor. 2nd Inf. Div., APO
man and family returnedlast San Francisco, Calif., 96224.
week Tuesday after a three-week
trip to the west coast where
they spent several days with
Lt. and Mrs. John Hofman at
Fort Ord, Calif. They also visThe RCYF of the Community
ited the Friendship House in
The Holland Exchange Club San Francisco which is a mis- Reformed Church will be going
began a new year of activity on sion stationof the Christian Re- on a campout at the Cran-Hill
Monday with a luncheon at the formed Church and then toured Ranch located near Big Rap-

was

Schj

Relatives here were notified
of the death of Mrs. Jean De
Boer of Grandville who passed
away on Friday afternoon. She

was

and

was the former Jean Coy. 9
Mr. and Mrs. Ted De Jong

and Don and

their mother
Mrs. Bertha Huyser attended
services in the Zion Reformed
Church of Grandville Sunday as
GRAND HAVEN
Ottawa the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
County’s 26th traffic fatality of Marvin Huyser.
1968 occurred at 1:22 am.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knoper
Sunday when 18-year-oldGene from Allendale and Mrs. Peter
Raymond of Spring Port Trailer Dryer from Borculo spent MonPark of Fruitport, was struck day with Mrs. Jake Jongekryg.
by a car driven by Donald Mr. and Mrs. Harold HasseGreen, 22, also of Fruitport,on voort and family had as their
130th Ave. at Wilson Rd. in visitorstheir uncle and aunt,
Crockery township.
Mr. and Mrs. Roon from Rusk
Later Sunday, Prosecutor Sunday afternoon.
James W. Bussard authorized a
Miss Gail Manthe from MoSOFTBALL CHAMPIONS-EastSaugatuck's
Glenn Brink. Standing in the back row (left
warrant out of Grand Haven line, 111., spent the Labor Day
fast pitch softball team recently secured the
to right) are Mike Brinks, Don Hulst, Wayne
Municipal court charging Green weekend yMi Mr. and Mrs.
DeZwaan, Marv Tucker, Lloyd Brink, Jay
Tulip City League title. Kneeling (left to right)
with manslaughter.
Vern Bohl.
Tucker and manager Bud Hulst. J
in the first row are Loran Bakker, Vern Bush,
Of
Ottawa sheriff’s officers were
Mrs. Menser Jongekryg* from
Wayne
Hop, Dave Brinks, Henry Balder and
(Chambers photo)
first informed it was a car- Crisp, Mrs. Peter Dryer from
pedestrian accident but later Borculo with Mrs. Jake Jongethe team indefinitely.
two witnesses said Raymond kryg called on Mr. and Mrs. ternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
J Cl til 6 8 10
Saugatuck opens the season
was riding on the hood of Henry Beltman at Overisel Reuben
Warm Friend Hotel. Vice pres- Southern Californiawhere they ids this weekend.
Green’s car and fell off. Ray- Tuesday evening.
An adult potluck will be held
Mrs. Haiti Baron and Mrs. David Van Bronkhorst son of SatUrday. a! Jenison in an 8 ident Dale VanLente presided. called on friends in the area.
mond was declared dead at the Miss Judith Fraza graduated Harriet Zuideman of Grandville ..^vid Van Konklior^sonol p.mi contest
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van
Special guests at the meeting From there they travelled to in the Roosevelt School gymnascene by Dr. John H. Kitchel Thursday from Blodgett were visitors with the Bohls on
were young men sponsoredby Fort Wingate, N.M. to see a sium for the members of ComBronkhorst was submitted to
#
of Grand Haven. Cause of Hospital as a registered nurse. Friday afternoon.
Holland Exchange at Boys’ brother of Rev. Hofman, the munity Church tonight.FollowThe address of Jerry Brower, Mr. and • Mrs. Pearl Bohl,
death was determined to be
State this summer. They were Rev. and Mrs. John Hofman ing the supper, the Rev. Irven
severe head injuries.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stan Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bohl and
returned home Sunday after- Admitted to Holland Hospital Jim Leenhouts from Holland who are serving as missionaries Jungling will explain the midRiding with Green was Bruce Brower, is, Pfc. Jerry L. sons. Arlan and Randy moTuesday were Mrs. Deter Dam- High School, Fred Sterenberg of there. They also spent some week program for the coming
Brower, US 54979925, Co. C, tored to Three Oaks Sunday
Mahon, 17, also of Fruitport.
Next
Sunday
the Young Cou- stra’ ^ West 18th St.; Mrs. Christian High, and Dean Ach- time ^t the Rehoboth and Zuni season.
Raymond was born in Grant First Bn, 12th Inf. Bade APO afternoon to visit with Mr. and
The Light and Life Society of
pies Club will meet at 9 pm. U a r r i e Slighter, Birchw'ood terhof from West Ottawa High mission fields. En route home,
and lived in Spring Lake before San Francisco, Calif. 96262.
Mrs. Merle Smalleganand sons. A film “Have I told You Lately Manor; John De Leeuw, 25 School. Each one made a few they stopped at Mountain Hall, t h
Community Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Smallegoing to Fruitport.He attended
That
I
Love
You,”
will be LakeshoreDr.; Mrs. Clyde Wil- comments on their experiences Ark. where they visited Mrs. Church will be holding its first
schools in Spring Lake and gan, Dean and Rickie from
Holman’s sister, Dr. and Mrs. monthiy meeting at the City
son, 359 South Waverly Rd.; at Boy’s State.
Three Oaks, Mich., spent a few Elton
Fruitport.
Golf
Hall Dugout on Thursday evenThe members present were Rollin Avenell.
Surviving are the father, days with relativesand friends
The Day of Commitment
nrf ‘
reminded of the United Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Berens ir.g.
Charles Raymond of Six Lakes; in this area.
Played
be held Monday, Sept. >6 in
bVi^whici ‘wll
Barry Kuipers has left for
announce the birth of a baby
Calvin Hekman arrived safely
his mother, Mrs. Frances Raychurch auditoriumfrom 9 a.ra. Alvers0^ ]748 Wes( Majn st . soon ana some of the requests daughter.
service in the Navy. He is
mond of Fruitport; two sisters, in Korea and is attending a
In the Elton Cobb full handi- to 9 P mCatechism classes in the now stationedat the Great
Dan C. Bauer, 897 Ottawa were explained.
Mrs. Martha Hanes of Nebraska language school for a- few
Vern Fuder then presented a Christian Reformed Church will Lakes Naval Base. Kuipers will
cap golf tournamentheld at the
Beach Rd.; Mrs. Donald Me
and Mrs. Timothy Ouelette of months. Mrs. Hekman is teachAmerican Legion Golf Club Sat- taj| uss AsbP|abll|a (A05,f g„s Allister.959 Graafschap Rd.; short film which gave some of begin this week. All classes will be celebrating his birthday on
Fruitport,and his grandmother, ing part time in a foreign
the highlightsof the film “The be taught by Rev. and Mrs. Nov. 15.
Llsinga, 20 i^ast
Mrs. Martha Dahl of Fruitport. school where missionary and urday John Van Dam and Jack 35 Fleet Training Center,
Mrs. Louis Jansen is a paRestless Ones.” “The Restless Hofman.
Arraigned in Grand Haven workers children go. Their ad- Graves both won the low net Diego, Calif.
Dicrhareed Tuesdav worn Ones” is a World Wide Film Pastor Walter Hofman con- tient at the Furgeson Hospital.
spnrina
Mr and Mrs._______
W. Snellink
of
. ^ere
Municipal Court Monday, Green dress: Care of ChristianRe pvpnf
The first Christian School
event scoring
_____ ... _r Bryan Gras, 933 Fairview; production and deals with the ducted the services on Sunday
demanded examination on the formed Korean Mission, I. P. 0.
work
of Billy Graham. This film in the Christian Reformed PTA meeting of the fall seaJerry
Bowen,
557
West
23rd
St.;
Vern Tula shot 70 lo win
°'
manslaughter charge and was Box 2441, Seoul, Korea.
Mrs. John Dreyer and baby, will be shown at the Civic Cen- Church. The following young son will be held at the Drenthe
gross
and
Lou
Hekman
and
Friday
evening
Mr.
Marine
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Hassereleased on his own recognipeople made public profession Christian Reformed Church on
1660 Lakewood Blvd.; Dennis ter on Oct. 10, 11, and 12.
zance. Date for the examination voort and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Tills won the be»t ball event Den Herder of Zeeland and Mr.
of their faith at the morning Oct. 3.
Mathews,
11716 East 14th St.;
lard Vereeke. Bruce Hassevoort
was not set.
service: Harry Bergman, Arlyn
carding a 57. The Low Putts a"d
!|J'nbArandt were Patricia Bailey, 428 Central Deputy Treasurer
Mrs George Lampen is a
. guests at the II. A. Bowman
and David Fraza attended the
Breuker, Joan Boerman, Tom patient at the Zeeland Hospital.
winner
was
Roger
Van
Unite
Jome
Ave.; Mrs. Kenneth Mortensen,
Hurt in Golf Mishap
ball game in Detroit Saturday
Hofman, Gary Klingenberg, and
“Living Water” was the title
with
| Last week Mr. and Mrs. Hen 635 Pineview Dr.; Berend Bos,
evening.
Jan Schrotenboer.
259 West 21st St.; Ada Middleof
the message presented at
Mrs.
G.
R.
(Rose)
SchaftenMrs. Frank De Boer Sr. and
Walt Coster and Vern Tuls T Ter Haar, and Mrs. Clara
The Christian School Circle is
First ChristianReformed
Dismissed Mrs, Sqm Hoekstra spent won the longestdrive event with Dubbinge accompanied Mr and hoek, Resthaven;Mrs. Ricardo aar of 1147 South Shore Dr., scheduled to meet Wednesday- the
Church
on Sunday morning.
Marques
and
baby,
Fennville; deputy city treasurer, was adThursday afternoon with Mrs.
. „...
i Mrs. Nydam of Grandville to
24;, and 240-yard drives respee- Sou|h 0akota atlend the (un. Mrs. James Klungle, 1055 Lin- mitted to Holland Hospital Sat- evening at the home of Mrs. The theme of the evening serMunicipalJudge John Galien Jake Jongekryg.
Wayne Alofs.
coln Ave.; Jake Knoll, 4532 62nd urday after receivingserious
mon presented by the Rev.
The Rev. Walter Hekman has lively. Van Dam, Doc Ter Haar.j eral services of a relative.
has dismissed conspiracy chargPastor John Nieuwsma was Harry Arnold was “Unanimity
St.;
Mrs.
Jesus
Valderas,
305 injuriesin a golf cart accident
es against Manuel Sauceda,30, received a call from the Harri- Leon Faber and Bernie
West 15th St.; Mrs. Paul Moker, on West Shore Golf Course, in charge of the serviceson Enjoined.”
of 403 West 22nd St„ and Nor- son Christian Reformed Church, shorst all won the closest to
Sunday in the Hamilton ReSaugatuck; Ralph Oldenburger, Douglas.
The Sunday School classes of
berto Puente, 28, of 168 '4 West Harrison, S. Dak.
the pin
Oflf U(J(l
formed Church. The adult choir
309
West
11th
St.
the First ChristianReformed
Mrs.
Schaftenaar
and
her
sisM. Rusticus, a teacher will be
13th St., in connection with exsang at the morning service
Church will be meeting for the
ter-in-law,Mrs. Carl SchaftenI SAUGATUCK - Saugatuck
aminations for seven persons
and Gordon Berkompas of the first time this season on Sunaar, were going downhill on the
Motorcyclist
Injured
iwiuig
..v.u
...u.ouaj
,
,,
High
School,
with
only
five
let
Thursday
Th'°"n
Tuesday on narcotics charges.
Fourth Reformed Church of day, Sept. 15, at 11 a.m.
cart when it went out of conin ,l'lm('11and 22 football players, When Cycle Hits Car
Judge Galien also has re- m. He will give an illustrated
Holland was the soloist at the
The church choir of First
trol, bounced at the bottom
’ (,,.an.t* 1Iaven' will field a team this year desscheduled an examination for f,ecture on his trip through D*
evening service.*
Christian Reformed met on
received serious injuries when pj(e many problems which had . Michael John Kragt. 17. of 58 throwing both women to the
Hector Ruiz, 31, of 144 East 21st
Mrs. Harold Lohman has been
Jewel Leestma and Nancv ”c Wfl8 ’hrown from his motor- to be overcome in order for this East 22nd St., receivedminor ground.^ Then the cart fell on transferredto the University Sunday in the church auditorSt., to Sept. 17. Ruiz is charged
ium for the first practice of the
injuries when his
Rose Schaftenaar, resulting in
Schreur made confession0f ^c,e ,0 the PnvTent fln Water l0 ^ P058'^with the sale of heroin.
Hospital in Ann Arbor.
their faith and will be publicly St- at ,,:,)7 P m Saturdaywhen 'Hie varsity team will be corn- lided with a car at 22nd St., and a badly dislocatedhip, a serious The following will be serving season.
Sauceda is one of five persons
Larry Dickman was installed
received into the church Sun- ,^lc w*iee* of bis bike caught in posed of freshmen, sophomores,Central Ave., at 3:41 p.m. Mon- [foot gash and a less serious as catechismteachers this seawho were bound over to Ottawa
recently as Commander of
pavement. He was taken to juniors and seniors.
fracture of one of the bones
son in the Hamilton Reformed
Circuit Court to appear Monday.
the local American Legion
City police ticketed the driver below the knee,
He was charged with sale of the Rev. Hekman and elder the 0,(1 railroad tracks in the Coach Gerald Kelly reports of the car, Richard Gosling, 73,' Her sister-in-law received Church : Mrs. Hessel ‘Larnpen, post, the Gilbert D. Karsten
H. Smit will attend the* Zeeland N,orth Dttawa Community Has- that last year’s leading scorer.
Mrs.
Harold
Ende,
Mrs.
Dale
Marijuana. Others bound over
Post No. 33. Mrs. Larry DickClassis as delegates in Hill- P‘,al by ambulance.City police Jim Kelley, has torn ligaments of 780 Chief’"-'
• failure to bruises.Both husbands were
Lampen. Mrs. Leon Hulsman,
are Greg Rios Jr., 21, of 88 >4
man was installed as president
golfing nearby.
crest Christian Reformed'
in his knee and will be lost to yield the right of
Mrs.
-Julius
Folkert,
Mrs.
MarEast 16th St., illegal use of narof
the Auxiliary. Edwin SchuitChurch of Hudsonville Sept. 18.
vin Lugtigheid,Mrs. Justin
cotics; Anthony Raffehaud,22,
ema
and his wife Edna, both
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bold
Sale, Mrs. Harold Hommerson,
of 118 West 15th St, sale of
past Michigan Department
attendedthe graduating exerMrs.
John
Bartels,
Mrs.
Harry
heroin; HipolitaMartinez, 38,
Commanders, officiatedat the
cises of Practical Nursing of
Jipping, Mrs. Ben Ter Haar,
Grand Rapids, sale of narcotics,
ceremonies.
Judy Elliott at the Park ConMrs.
Howard
Vander
Poppen,
and David Gonzales, 40, Rock- gregationalChurch in Grand
_Pat Nyenhuis entered the
the Rev. John Nieuwsma, Herford, sale of herion.
Patricia Stevens School in
Rapids on Wednesday evening.
man
Nyhoff, -and Dr. Harold
The seven were arrested by A party was given in honor
Sftyth Bend, Ind. on Sept. 9.
Hommerson.
Holland police and federal nar- of Mrs. Jennie Barense for her
Pastor Marvin Potter was in Miss Nyenhuis will major in
cotics agents in Holland in 80th birthdayanninversary at
charge of the services in the fashion merchandising.
*
the home of her granddaughter,
Baptist Church on Sunday. SpeMrs. Larry Vander Schuur of
cial music at the morning serSouth Blendon on Friday, Sept.
vice was given by Mrs. Alan
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John Boers Dies

At 70 in Hospital
John Boers, 70. of 169 Fair-

banks Ave., died early
Tuesday at Pine Rest Hospital
where he had been a patient for
the past two months.

Mr. Boers was employed
Martin Dyke & Sons for several years. He retired about three
years ago. He was a member of
Sixth Reformed Church. His
wife, Henrietta, died April 15,

Liquor Issue

6.

Elgersma with her accordion.
A tape “Basic Doctrine” will
be played next Sunday at 6 p.m.
for the adults of the Baptist

Those attending were Mrs.
Johanna Schollen of Holland,
Mrs. Lena Elzinga of North
Blendon, Mrs. Henry Gebben of
Borculo, Mrs. Francis Bekins
and Mrs. Don Bekins of Coopersville, Mrs. Agnes Barense of
Wyoming and Mr. Ed. Veldman
of Beaverdam.
Also attendingwere Mrs.
Ella Huizen, Mrs. John Hirdes,
Mrs. Dave Vereeke and Craig,
Mrs. Bill Rynsbergerand Casey
and Kristi and Sherri Vander

Church.

David Conner who

Army

1966.

Schuur.

Survivingare a brother, Joe
Boers of route 3, Holland; a
sister-in-law,Mrs. Jake Boers
of Holland; two nieces, Mrs.
Harris (Alma) Nykamp of Miami, Fla.; and Mrs. Charles
(Caroline) Schaap of Holland.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hassevoort and Mr. and Mrs. George
Ohlman of Grandville were vis- TRAP SHOOT— Members of the Tulip City Rod and Gun Club
itors with Mr. and Mrs. Chris are shown during one of their twice weekly trap shoots held
De Jonge Monday
at the club grounds north of Holland. The club meets every
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hoven Wednesday from 7 to 10 p.m. and Saturday from 2 to 5 p.m.

evening.

from Dorr spent Thursday

af- Any

interestedpersons whether they are a club

member

or

not are invited to participate. The club will shoot through Oct.
19, which is the opening day of bird season. Pictured, left to
right, are; Art Van Dyke, Jerry Yonker, Fred Pathuis (shooting), Dale

Neerken and Hank

Bol, scorekeeper.
(Sentinel photo)

is

Not on Ballot
A

liquor-

by-the-glass proposi-

tion will not appear on the
with the Nov. 6 ballot in Holland after

left recently for training all.

at Fort Gordon, Ga.
A check of signature by the
Miss Mary Voorhorst present- city clerk's office revealed many
ed her students in a piano re- had to be thrown out because
cital at her home last week
they were not properlyregisThursday evening with parents
tered as city voters.
of the students invitedas guests.
City Clerk D. W. Schipper
Special recitalnumbers were
checked 72 of 232 petitionsand
given by Janet Boerigter, Carl
eliminated322 names leaving
Bolks, Nancy Lampen, Brenda
a deficit of 44. He estimated
Ellens, Carol Boerman, Luanne
another hundred would be elimiHeyboer, and Kathie Bolks
The story of “Peter and the nated on the other petitions.
Wolf” was presented in music by
the following students: John Hommerson. Lee Heyboer, and
Voorhorst, Janice Wentzel, Gary Scott Lokers, with Mary VoorImmink, Ronald Nyhoff, Juliei horst serving as narrator.
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Judgments
Of

$175,000

Authorized
GRAND

Chief Sanitarian

30 Permits

Takes New Post

Filed in

Stephenson, who has
HAVEN-Judgments headed the Department of En-

of $175,000 have been authorized vironmental Health for the city
in Ottawa Grcuit Court to plain-

of Holland for nine years, has
accepted a new position with the

tiffs in the case of Christopher

MichiganDepartment of Mental

who

Health, effectiveSept. 23.
In his new post, Stephenson
will be chief of consultation,
evaluation and training for the
division of engineering in the
state public health program.
During his nine years in Holland, Stephenson pioneered a
department of housing and ur-

Visscher, now 11 years old,

received permanent injuries in
a twoH?ar accident Jan. 2, 1965,
on South Shore Dr.
Christopher was a passenger
in a car driven by his father,
Henry Visscher, which was involved with another car driven
by George Welsh and owned by
Roosevelt Howard.

J
1

WINDMILL ISLAND OX ROAST-Here are

part of the

noon for an ox roast sponsored jointly by the city of Holland
and Hope College. Visitorswere served in four lines, and
then sat at 130 picnic tables which the park department
had transported from city parks for the day. Councilman

s

'5

•

(Sentinelphoto)

Huge

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Larsen

Contracts

and Carroll Sargent spent the
Labor Day weekend at Sault Ste

Marie. They crossed the

Success Here

Inter-

Okayed for

national Bridge into Canada for
a scenic drive on Trans-Canada

Windmill Island swarmed with Highway 17. On Labor Day they

townsfolk Saturday afternoon were among the thousands to
participatein the world’s great-

an ox roast on the third
annual community gathering
for

Depends on

,K

the barn area at the rear of the posthouse.

Fennville

Fennville

W

Morris Peerbolt at lower right is serving a visitor. In the
background are the posthouse, Windmill De Zwaan and the
drawbridgewhich is a replicaof one at the open air museum at Arnhem. The Windmill Island color film is shown in

3,200 persons who visited Windmill. Island Saturday after-

Ox Roast

.W’\vr-

sponsored jointly by

the

mile

the world’s

larg-

est walking event,

the city of stroll across

5 Teachers

States Insurance Co.
Court testimony was given by
several physicians Tuesday and
Wednesday on the condition of
the boy's health.
On Tuesday afternoon, a consent judgment of $15,000 was
agreed upon against tavern owners and insurancecompanies.
On Wednesday, the court indicated it would authorize judgment of $142,500 for Mrs. Kapernik for the boy’s estate and
$17,500 to the parents.

New Officers
Named for 6th

Contracts for five more teachers were approved by the Board

Township
Thirty applicationsfor buildtotaling $214,456
were filed during August with
Park Township BuilcUng Inspector Arthur F. Sas.
Tliere were nine new houses
for a total of $167,400, one
apartment for $22,000 and 13 remodeling and additionsfor $21 r

ing permits

535.

ban

development, combining
plumbing, housing, building,

Applications follow:

Lynn Wheaton, 624 Old OrDec. 29, 1966, suit was
chard Rd. siding, $2,000; Bittner
started in Ottawa Circuit Court food, swimming pools, solid
Home Modernizing Co., contracin which Margaret Kaepernik, waste, animal control,industor.
the child’s grandmother and trial hygiene and other environF. Leaske, lots 348 and 351,
guardianof his estate, sought mental health programs, that
Waukazoo Plat, split level home,
$300,000, his father sought $3,500 has become a model for many
$25,400; self, contractor.
and father and mother jointly other communities, some as far
Roger Parrot, lots 164, 165,
Sam Stephenson
away as Massachusetts and Calisought $75,000.
166, 167 Heneveld ’s Plat No. 9,
Named in the original suit fornia. He also designed and im- Holland.
3 bedroom bi-level with garage
When the Stephensons first
were operators of two Holland plemented a maintenance and
in basement, $22,000; Glen E.
bars and two insurance compan- custodialprogram for City Hall. came to Holland they lived in Slenk, contractor.
Stephenson
was
born
in
Escathe vicinity of the tennis courts
ies. A few days later, other bar
Donald Black, 359 Waukazoo
operators were added as defen- naba and grew up in Sault Ste. and the four Stephenson daugh- Dr., aluminum siding, $3,500;
Marie.
He
attended
Western
ters became tennis players in
dants.
Alcor, Inc., contractor.
Listed as defendants were Michigan University, majoring Joe Moran’s recreational proCarl Riemink, 356 North 168th
Edward Yeomans of Ed’s Bar, in chemistryand physics, and gram. Two daughtersbecame Ave., aluminum siding, $1,600;
George Donald Burch of East served as a staff sanitarianand champions and currently hold Alcor, Inc., contractor.
End Cafe, Vernon Vande Water later as chief sanitarianfor 97 trophies between them. The
C. Gordon Schamper. lot 21,
of North End Tavern, Robert three upper peninsula counties, Stephensons also have a year-old Lake Forest Subd., 3 bedroom
C. Botsis of the Office Tavern, Mackinac, Luce and Chippewa, son. The family attends First
ranch with attached garage,
Alfred and Charlene Von Ins of for nine years, and as chief
sanitarian for Allegan county Presbyterian Church where Sam $19,000; self, contractor.
HollanderHotel, Moose Lodge
Clarence Owens, Butternut Dr.,
1116, St. Paul Fire and Marine for two years before coming to * is an elder.
3 bedroom ranch with attachInsurance Co. and American
ed garage, $16,000; self, con-

On

'hi-:.

Park

Sam

Church Guild

sanitation, private water supply,

Drenthe

90 Years Old

Mr. Garence Van Haitsma Is
in the Zeeland Hospital after
suffering from a slight stroke
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brinks
spent five days at a cottage at
Central Lake and called on
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Daining

tractor.

James Hardie, 1658 South
Shore Dr. stone fence, $75; self,
contractor.
Dale Hamburg, 640.160th Ave.,
addition to home, $1,500; self,
contractor.
Earl Bouwens, 1907 West 32nd.
St., wooden fence, $100; self,
contractor.
Arthur S. Johnson,430 Oak

of Ellsworth.

St., remodeling bathroom, $300;

Holy communion will be held
at the Church Sunday.
Miss Jean Vis, Mrs. G. DeKleine and Gertrude visited
Mrs. Alice Arendsenat the Hudsonville Rest Home last week
Tuesday afternoon.
The choir has again started
their meeting Sunday afternoon.
A number of couples from this

self, contractor.

Neal King, lot 26 Heneveld'i
3 bedroom ranch, $13,000;

28,

self, contractor.

James Gilman, 1024 Lakewood
Blvd., remodel second floor,
$300; self, contractor.

Gyde Vande Bunte, 429 B I g
Bay Dr., addition to 2nd floor,
$8,000; James H. Klomparens,

Mrs. Henry A Mouw was elecnight.
area held a canoe trip Saturday
Mrs. Linda McVay, a 1967 ted president of the Guild for at the Pere Marquette River
contractor.
Gilbert Lamar, 900 North
A total of 3,203 tickets were The Combat Infantrymangraduateof Alma College with Christian Service of Sixth Re- near Baldwin.
144th Ave., carport, $500; self,
exchanged for Windmill Island Badge, mark of distinctionfor one year’s experience, is teach- formed Church at a meeting The Rev. and Mrs. Frank De
Tuesday evening in the church
contractor.
visas at the toll house, the the fighting soldier, was award- ing an elementary class at MonJong of California stopped at the
FENNVILLE — Sports and
following a potluck supper.
ed
to Private First Gass Larry tello Park.
Mrs. Rose Knoll
Herman Weaver, 1452 Lakegreater share coming in late
local church Sunday evening.
other extra-curricular- activities
Mrs. Gordon Pippel was namMrs. Karen Zoetewey,a 1964
wood Blvd., aluminum siding,
afternoon after a threat of rain N. Bright, 19, in Vietnam July
Mrs. De Jong, the former Ruth
at Fennville High School — canThere will be an open house $1,435; Holland Ready Roofing,
21. Pvt. Bright, son of Mr. and graduate of Calvin College with ed secretary and Mrs. Charles Drukker, is a daughterof the
dissipated.
celed by the board of education
Mrs. Willard Bright, Route 2, four years’ experience, is teach- Nivison, assistant secretary- Rev. and Mrs. Drukker.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. contractor.
Four food lines started servafter voters turned down a reFennville, is assigned to Com- ing half days at Federal School. treasurer. Mrs. Boyd De Boer
Max Chrispell,15487 Ransom
William Marshall, 109 East 23rd
quest for extra operating mil- ing around 4 p.m. and by 4:30 pany D, 3rd Battalionof the 4th
continues as vice president and
St., apartmentbuilding, $22,000;
Mrs. Carol Gargano,a MichiMarriage
Licenses
St., on Saturday from 2 to 5 p.m.
p.m.
some
700
persons
had
been
lage on Aug. 12 — will not be
Mrs. G. Steggerda as mission
Infantry as a rifleman.
self, contractor.
gan State University graduate
served.
Ottawa County
to honor Mrs. Rose Knoll.
discontinued after all.
treasurer.
CIBs have been awarded since with three years’ experience, is
Richard Visser, 2563 LakeSince it always is hard to plan
John H. Van Dyke, 23, and
Retiring officers are Mrs.
Mrs. Knoll, who is now resid- shore Dr., aluminum siding,
Coaches and faculty advisors
late in World War II for sus- teaching high school English.
in advance for such an event,
Jalaine
M.
Geldersma,
19,
Richard Bouws, president; Mrs.
for other activities have voluning at BirchwoodManor, will be $1,200; Alcor, Inc. contractor.
John Dyksterhouse,who has
Dick Machiele who supervised tained contact against an enemy
Don Zwiers, secretary,and Mrs. Grand Haven; Wayne Veneteered their services without
in ground action.
Donald Van Eden, 167 South
an
M.A.
degree
from
the
Univer90 years old on Sunday.
pay in order to continue the the roasting of the 500-pound Pvt. Bright entered the Army sity of Michigan, is teaching Willis Nuismer, assistantsecre- klasen, 24, Zeeland,and Bar160th
Ave., remodeling,$200;
carcass of prime beef and other
bara Schrotenboer, 21, Holland;
tary and treasurer.
various programs — including
self, contractor.
rounds for a total of 750 pounds In June 1967, completed basic high school wood shop and adult
Henry
Konczyk,
19,
and
Kitty
The business session was in
football this fall.
education.
Edgar I^ndwher, 98 South
of roasted boned meat, planned training at Ft. Knox, Ky., and
charge of Mrs. Bouws and de- D. Vernon, 16 Grand Haven;
Other extracurricular activi- beef for 3,000. After that, bread was stationed at Ft. Polk, La.,
Michael Leary, a 1968 graduDivision Ave., garage, $1,500;
Earl
Wayne
Plaggeman,
22,
votions were conducted by Mrs.
Regular
ties canceled by the board will
A1 Hoving contractor.
and processed turkey sufficed. before arriving overseas in ate of the University of Notre Nivison.
and Linda Jane Jansen, 21,
continue on the same volunteer
John Kleinheksel, 970 BayOther food supplies were ade- December, 1967. He attended Dame with a year’s teaching The program featured two Holland; Philip Willard Cobb,
The Eta Gamma Chapter of wood Dr, swimming pool,
and donation basis. High School
experience, is teachinginstruquate except for potato chips in Fennville High School.
34,
West
Olive,
and
Carolyn
Sue
solos, "I Sing of Thee” and
LibrarianJames Walz — for
Beta Sigma Phi held its regular $1,200; self, contractor.
Mrs. Thomas Rockhill and mental music in secondary
a period when the Hope College
"Over the Sunset Mountain” by Oonk, 27, Holland; James Jay
example — will print a school
schools.
William Winstrom, 1825 South
meeting Monday night at the
food truck was caught in a traf- daughter Cheryl Faith are residWestfield,
21,
and
Darla
Dawn
Mrs. Robert Oosterbganaccomfaculty newsletter at his own
Mrs.
G.
S.
MacKenzie
who
Shore
Dr, change 2 windows,
ing
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
fic jam.
paned by Mrs. Gerrit Rozeboom. Ponstein, 20, Zeeland; Marc L. home of Mrs. Jim Wissink. Barexpense.
committee reprewas appointed to the board at a
$1,000; self, contractor.
There were few, if any, kicks Amos Rockhill awaiting the
Bosch,
21,
and
Judy
JacobsSpeaker for the evening was
bara Hunt presided over the
senting all schools and the
on the succulentbeef sand- arrival of their husband and special meeting was welcomed Mrs. Roozeboom, now residing gaard, 22, Holand; Verlin Jew- business meeting in the absence Julius Vork, lot 8, Hiawatha
board has been formed to overas
a
new
member
and
also
was
Subd., 3 bedroom tri - level with
wiches. Other servings also father from Japan.
in Holland, who spoke briefly ell, 24, and Patricia Rood, 18,
see these projects and handle
of the president. Plans were garage, $19,500; self, contractor.
Mrs. Hazel Payne entertain- named secretary of the board.
proved adequate and many perand
showed
pictures of crosses Coopersville; Darryl Van Der
Russel Fredericks who did not
any donations which may be
Julius Vork, lot 60 Lake
sons who had regardedthe ox ed at a pink and blue shower
before giving a review of Cath- Bie, 21, Holland, and Grace completed for the rummage
received.
honoring
Mrs.
Mitchell
Lacy, seek reelectionafter completing
Breeze, Subd., 3 Bedroom Bisale
this
month.
roast as a snack cancelled
Etta
Brink,
21,
Hudsonville;
a four-year term this year, re- erine Marshall’s book entitled
level with garage, $17,000; aelf,
A statement issued by the plans for going out to dinner Friday evening.
Carl MacGuntharp,25, and Iris
"Christy.”
The program was in charge contractor.
Mrs. Lyle Leslie was a din- turned to fill the term of Secreboard of education indicated afterwards.One hearty eater
Arrangements for the potluck Stahlheber, 24, Mansfield, Ohio; of Mrs. Richard Grossnickle
Bill Van Wieren, lot, 31, The
that gate receipts from athletic came equipped with two tickets ner guest in the Leon Leslie tary Harriet Heneveld whose
were made by the Mesdames R. Tommy Huddleston,33, and who chose "Awareness of Blesfamily
has
moved
to
the
east.
Meadows
Subd., 3 bedroom bievents would be placed in the for an extra trip through the home, Wednesday, the birthday
Newhouse, Dale Moes, Russell Beverly Lorenz, 18, West Olive. sing” as her topic.
anniversary of Martin Leslie Mrs. MacKenzie is fillingthe relevel with attached garage, $17,school's regular athletic fund lines.
Jose E. Lerma, 22, and CaroHorn
and Bouws.
A group discussion followed. 000; self, contractor.
mainder of the term of Dale
was celebrated.
to pay for game officiating and
It was a first visit to Windlyn Cabrera Longaria, 18, HolDessert was served by the hosMr.
and
Mrs.
Charles Vojvo- Mossburg who has moved to
Bill Van Wieren, lot 18, Tlie
sports equipment. If there is a
land; Alan E. Wisniewski, 18, tess and Mrs. Richard Raymill Island for a good share of
die, Nancy and Carl spent Sun- Caledonia.
use of school property for other
Meadows
Subd., 3 Bedroom Trideficit in the fund, donations
Holland, and Judy Kay Hoezee,
Saturday's visitorsand Mayor
day in Kalamazoo where they Committee appointmentsalso than educational purposes. 18, Hudsonville; Frederick Wen- mond.
will be accepted from the newlylevel with garage, $18,500; self,
Nelson Bosman who has headed
Those attendingwere Mrs. contractor.
attended an open house for were announced as follows:
Buter added that when such ell, 22, and Coral J. Bolt, 19,
formed extracurricularcommitthe committee for the three
their nephews, Victor and
tee.
Buildings and grounds — Rus- contestsare held in parking lots Marne; Harvey E. Freedman, Richard Grossnickle, Mrs. RoBen Vanden Bosch, 1699 South
community picnicswas swampbert Hampton, Barbara Schneid- Shore Dr., remodel garage,
Robert Ceru at the home of Mr. sel Fredricks,chairman, Harvey of shopping centers they usually
According to th# board’s state21, Southfield, and Linda L.
ed with such remarks as “I
are limited to Sunday. Brad- Foster, 20, Coopersville;Gerrit er, 'Mrs. Jack VanDenBerg, $100; self, contractor.
Buter, John Weeber.
ment, bus trips for athletic never knew you had so many and Mrs. John Ceru.
The Rev. Harry Williams was
teams will be allowed only if
Finance-Harvey Buter, chair- cast the dissenting vote.
Kortman, 20, and Jo Anne Mrs. Richard Vanllaver,Mrs. Bernard Van Til, 21 168th
things on the island” and "The
Jim Wissink, Mrs. Richard Ave., carport, $100; self, conThe invocation was given by Brouwer, 18, Holland.
man, Fredricks, Weeber.
the school is reimbursed 20
windmill is much bigger than
Raymond, Mrs. Bob Hunt, Mrs. tractor.
Curriculum
Charles L. Buter. After the meeting, memcents per mile, plus the wages I expected
Blb e Church Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Le Fevre Bradford, chairman, John Keun- bers visited Harrington School, Dennis Roelofs son of Mr. and Arthur Rawlings, Mrs. Asa Meof the driver.
James Bagladl, 14792 James
touring the facility and the new Mrs. Jake Roelofs, 515 Douglas Reynolds and Mrs. Staff Keegin. St., utility building, $150; self,
ing, Mrs. MacKenzie.
The boy born in Holland HosPersonnel and negotiations:construction in progress with Ave., is in Hackley Hospital, The next meeting will be Sept. contractor.
pital on Thursday to Mr. and
hi, wh,ch was moved to the
Negotiations— James O. Lamb, Principal Harold Mouw as host Muskegon, for surgery. He was 23 at the home of Mrs. Jack
Mrs. Robert Zuverink, 145 South
Leon Fortine, 3485 Butternut
island last year, and with the
Robert Larsen and family were Fredricks, Bradford,plus full and guide.
admitted Sunday.
Division, has been named
VanDenBerg.
Dr., remodeling, $400; self, conWindmill Island color film
afternoon visitors. Mr. and Mrs. board; personnel — Keuning,
Robert Wayne.
tractor.
which was shown in the theatre
Roy Van Dragt of Douglas were chairman, Bradford and Mrs.
Births in Holland Hospital on
at the rear of the posthouse.
evening visitors.
MacKenzie.
Thursday included a daughter,
So great were the crowds at
Freriks
Miss Jean Harrington has Intermediate school district—
Lisa Gay, born to Mr. and Mrs.
5:30 p.m. that entrance was
moved to the former Glenn Mrs. MacKenzie.
John Dreyer ,1660 West Lakegranted only those who had Smith home.
at 57
Tax AllocationBoard— Harvey
woou Blvd.; a son born to Mr.
purchased tickets in advance.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Pierson of J. Buter.
and Mrs. Delwyn Dekker, 14146
Brilliant sunshine after 5 p.m.
Henry Freriks, 57, of 45 1
Allegan called on Mrs. Evelyn
Holland Council for Inter •
Rose Park Dr.
called for sun glasses.
Huizenga St., Zeeland, died folBurns Sunday.
School Cooperation
Lamb,
A son, Anthony Jay, was born
Food service for the crowds Alvin Rasmussen injured his Bradford and Supt. Donald L.
lowing a heart attack Wednesto Mr. and Mrs. John Barendwas well organized by Bill [eg an(j ^ confjne(i t0 his home. Ihrman.
day afternoon while visitingin
sen, 3505 Curtis St., Hudsonville,
Boyer and Dave Van Dellen of John BurnS( son
son of Mrs. Buter expressed concern for
Holland.
this morning in Zeeland Hospithe Hope College food service, Evelyn Burns, is aboard the
Freriks moved to Zeeland
junior high students crossing
who had a crew of 35 to 40 U.S.S, Prairie Ship enroute to River Ave. to attend classes in
about a year ago from North
workers from the college. Giina. Burns is with the United the four rooms of the old CenHolland where he formerly operCar-Motorcycle Crash
Mayor Bosman and councilmen States Navy.
ated the North Holland grocery.
tral Christian Elementary
assisted in serving, as well as
Injures Jenison Youth
He was employed at the Herman
Mrs. Thomas Fisher of Den- School on Central Ave. and was
two butcherswho carved the ver, Colo., has moved into an told by PresidentLamb that
Miller Inc. in Zeeland and was
JENISON — Mark Visser, 16, carcass,
a member of the North Holland
apartment in the new apartment plans call for changing the trafof Jenison, was released from
Reformed Giurch.
buildingin Douglas. Mrs. Fisher fic light on River Ave. from
virana
uuuerworin Hosnos% a #
Grand napias
Rapids Butterworth
Surviving are his wife, Ann;
is a former Fennville resident.
15th to 16th St. and to operate
pital after treatment of bumps
Yr 0111011
two daughters, Mrs. Ronald
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Jonathas it from 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Supt.
and bruises received when ttieijy
—
,
(Helen) Bakker of Grand Haven,
and family of Chicago spent the Ihrman said he was informed
motorcycle he was driving col- UlGS Ifl LTOSll
Mrs. Delwyn (Mary) Redder of
weekend with Mrs. Richard the change would be made the
lided with a car driven by EdHamilton; three sons, Joy of
Jonathas and Mrs. Lillie Bale.
week of Sept. 23.
ward Noordyke,41, of Jenison. KALAMAZOO-A rural Alle.
Holland, Ned of Zeeland, En. 3
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Crane Treasurer Buter reported that
at Jenison shopping plaza at gan woman died at 4:50 a.m.
Charles in the U. S. Navy staspent Thursday in Grand Haven audit reports are awaited from
today in Bronson Hospital here
6:51 p.m. Wednesday.
tioned in Buffalo, N. Y.; six
with Mrs. Gyde Me Nutt.
Harrington and.Federal districts
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- of multiple injuriesreceived in
grandchildren; his step-mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy English and before final work on the 1968-60
ties who are investigatingsaid a two-car accident near Otsego
Mrs. Clara Freriks of Vriesland,
family of Bloomingdale were budget which he expects will be
the youth was riding his motor- Wednesday night.
a sister,Mrs. William Vander
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. ready for presentationnext
cycle in a westerly direction
Dead is Mrs. Katherine BalKolk of Vriesland; a brother-inRuth Lesperance.
month.
turning south into the parking linger,41, of route 2, Allegan
law, Nelson Vander Kolk of
Seaman Lidell Ford Jr., U. S.
By a vote of 6 to 1, the board
lot and rode into the side of who succumbed to multiple inGrandville.
N., 18, of route 3, Fennville,is granted permission to the West
the car driven by Noordyke
juries received in the crash on
Funeral services will be held
serving aboard the attack trans- MichiganSports Car Society for
Noordyke was not injured.
M-89 one-half mile west of port U. S. S. Okenogan operating use of the high school parking
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the North
106th Ave. The accident oc- with the Seventh Fleet in the lot for a sportsrallysome SatHolland Reformed Church with
curred about 9:58 p.m. Wednes- Western
the Rev. Tunis Miersma officiaPolice Cite Driver
urday afternoon and evening
ting. Burial will be in Rest
Rebecca J. Schaub, 21, of 113 day.
Miss Linda Foster is home for this month. Two representatives
Lawn Memorial Gardens.
East 16th St., was cited by Allegan county sheriffs depu- a visit between terms at Mich- explained that emphasis is on
ties
who
are
investigating
said
Holland police for careless drivigan State University. skill and safety and the trials
ing after she lost control of a car driven by James Guide- Okanogan provides amphi- call for cars one at a time to
Divorce Granted
the car she was driving west beck, 31, of Otsego, veered bious support to U. S. Marines do the pylon course against a
GRAND HAVEN - Lois M.
GIVES TABLE TO LIBRARY— The Rev. Paul
President Hero Bratt (left). Rev. Hinkamp
on Eighth St., west of Fair- across the centerlineand hit the for assaultlandings on the coast stop watch,
Haney, Holland, was granted a
Hinkamp (right), 64 West 14th St., made a
said he labored about 100 hours on the 25
of South Vietnam. The ship is John Keuning said the board
divorce in Ottawa Circuit Court
banks Ave. at 1:45 p.m. Wed- Ballinger car headon.
Guidebeckwas reported to be capable of carrying from 1,500, has an interest in such action of
gift of a gemstone table he made to Herrick
inch diameter table which contains 40 semifrom Ward W. Haney and was
nesday. She was taken to HolPublic Library Monday. Accepting the table
precious stones, embedded in fiberglass.
also given custody of their two
land Hospital and referred to in good condition at Bronson to 2,000 troops plus more than ‘the young people but has an
on behalf of the library board was Board
minor children.
3,000 tons of
| obligation to taxpayersin the
(Sentinel plioto)
a physician after examination. Hospital.
Holland and

Hope
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SERVES IN VIETNAM Army Pvt. Arvie D. Me-

TO VIETNAM-Pfc.

Daniel
J. Bouwman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Bouwman, 726
Pine Ave., who was home on
a 22-day furlough after advanced training at Ft. Polk,
La., has left for duty in Vietnam. He entered service
March 17. 1968 and took
basic at Ft. Knox, Ky. His
address is Pfc. Daniel J.
Bouwman, US 549799)3,B-21 196th Inf., APO San Fran-

Causlin, IB, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Johnny L. McCauslin,
80 West 34th St., is stationed
with the 1st Signal Brigade
near Phu Loi, Vietnam as a
radio relay end carrier operator. He called his mother
last

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1968

week from Vietnam. He

is a 1%7 graduate of Holland
High School and took his basic training et Ft. Gordon,
Ga. He will celebratehis
birthday Nov. 8 in Vietnam.

LEAGUE VICTORS-Wiley’s Cleaning Service

back row are Howard Weener, Roland Navis,

defeated Hole’s Texaco to win the Slow Pitch
Softball A League crown recently. Standing
(left to right) in the front row are Bob Hop,

Kronemeyer,John
Meiste and Bill Scheur. Missing from the
photo are Sherwin Hop, Sherwin Terpstra,
Howard Lankheet and Dennis Lankheet.
Leslie Kloosterman, Harold

Vem

Hop, Edgar Hop, Arlan Hosaink and
Larry Wcener. Standing (left to right) in the

I

Hospital

jy/otes

I

(Sentinel photo)

Steven Raak, 165 Grandview;
Henry Ten Brink, Hamilton;

Man

Fruitport

cisco, Calif., 46256.

Admitted to Holland Hospital Carl Van Raalte, 1728 Virginia Killed in
Patricia Bailey, PL; Everett Vanden Brink, 1055
428 Central Ave.; Marian Hulst,
FRUITPORT - CpI. Gerald
Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. John Van137 Central Ave.; Bryan Gras,
Freshmen orientation,interclass activities,
Girls* TeY"
Jefferson
den Heuvel, 321 North Colonial, W. Van Donkelaar. 19, U.S.
933 Fairview Rd.; Jerry Per- Zeeland; Lillian Veldhuis, Ham- Marine Corps, was killed in
School; Jan. 3, 1969, Horizon AAothefS AAG6t
ikins, 1991 Lakebreeze Dr.; Mrs.
ilton; Mrs. William Williams, action in Quang Nam. Vietnam,
| Holiday Party, 9 p.m. to 12
i,ena
ioaa
Lena marcus,
Marcus, nesmaven;
Resthavcn;Todd
Aug. 30, his family here was
Pullman.
night. Civic Center; Feb. 27,
M°,hers of World War II Bwvet Hamilton; Michelle
Admitted Sunday were Earl informed Friday.
Horizon Father - Daughter ,hvcld, ,h^r rcR^ar meeting on Brink Hami,ton;
Ear,
He is ihe third servicemanto
Ridgeway,615 ^uu6.ao,
Douglas; jgiianu
Ignacio
Guerrero. 200 East 16th St.; die in action in Vietnam who
nance, ,m„
Michale Klaasen. 488 East 24th attended Fruitport High School.
Center March 6. 7:30, Holland a letter was receivedfrom wood
St.; Mrs. Harold Van Wicren. °thers are Pfc. Jerry L. Ruiter
High School Auditorium Mother- Mr. Green of the MichiganVet- Discharged Friday were Mrs
10407 Brooklane; Mrs. Earl who was killed in November,
daughterStyle Show; April 18, erans Facilitiesin Grand Ra- David Meyers and babv 554
Nienhuis, 33 West 37th St.; Tim- 196fi.and Navy Hospital CorpsSpring Party 9p.m. to 12. Civ- pjds, thankingthe Mothers for Elmdale Ct • Randal Johnson
othy Dale Reus, 472 Michigan: man Bruce S. LaPorte who was
DinLr MO Wesi OUawa Cafe '.“‘‘I!’6 p?r,ies and glfU *iven,l-1Wl New Holland St.; Mrs.’ CorneliaBraun, 817 Maywood k,llod in February.1967.
torium’ The Horizon
V?-Crafn‘S' .u r\ i Ln j Christian De Jong and babv, Ave.; Dennie Mcthews, 117'2 ! Funeral arrangementsare
East 14th St.; Elizabeth Hoft- ; Pending drivel of Lhe body
moetuho fct Thursday oLach waAs g™™10'’
,1,e Uark f Und 530
man, 3694 88th Ave., Zeeland. which will be taken to Wiswell
monlti,7pm. at the Camp Fire 1 The Mothers filled ditty bags Beitman roL 2 ZeLnd Todd
DischargedSunday were Leo Funeral Home in Fruitport.
Offne There will be an Hor- 1 which are to be sent to Vietnam.
IM East 29th St • Bhr
Surviving are the wife, Pernizon Region 11 Conference in plane were mode for cpvprAl 1
, aasi1. n ...... . Van Bragt. 339 Marquette; Mrs.
1 n,ce .Pryzborowski,304 West
April in Dayton,
Mothers to attend the School of
"eSi Elwood Plapgcmars, 14172 ela; a daughter, Pammy Lynn;
his mother, Mrs. George Chubb
B»me Creek
baby, 1598 South Shore
Maatman. 714 Gail; Carl Klein, of Fruitport; his father, Peter
ficers, Mrs. Elton Bcrkompa.V Tuesday, Sept. 10.
AdmittedSaturdaywere Rob- 25 West 22nd St.; Ernie Kessler, Van Donkelaar Sr., of Spring
chairman, have completedplans Mrs. * Marvin Rotman said
ert
Simonsen, Spring Lake; Fcnnville; Mrs. Delbert Jordan’, Lake; four brothers, and the
for Leaders Association meet- plans are being made for a rummgs to be held Nov. 4, Jan. 6, mage sale sometime this fall, Borend Bos, 259 West 21st St.; 28412 Fairbanks Ave.; Charrie grandparents,Mr. and Mrs.
and April ,, 7:30 p.m. at the Memorial services were held Ellen Caauwe, 711 Riley St.; Mannes, Resthaven;Dean Lup- John Van Donkelaarof MuskeMyrtle Bierema,
Dam- gon and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Civic Center, M r s. Melvin for
three of
Mothers who
or mree
oi the
me Motners
who Mrs.
;
,L,' 2024 low. Fennville;Mrs.
i.u3. Peter
i uei i^mLund of Twin Lake.
Victor
is
the
chairman
of
the
died
during
the
year.
Those
takLakeway;
MrsNicholas
Perez,
I stra, 23 West 18th St.; Anne
SLICKCRAFT PURCHASES PROPERTY
ington Ave. are Mrs. Slikkers,SlickcraftsecMemorial
Day
Parade.
May
30
jnR
part
were
the
president
191
East
Ninth
stG
0tis
Todd,
Kammeraad,
320
West
20th
St.;
SlickcraftBoat Co. of Holland purchased a
retary and treasurer and Roscoc Giles,
The Camp Committee with! Mrs. James Crowle; chaplin’ 767 chicago
Mrs. David Wieling and babv, Investigate Crash
seven acre parcel of land in the Southside InHEDCOR industrial coordinator.Slikkerssaid
Mrs. James McDowell as chair- Mrs Jacob Rusticus- first vice Discharged Saturday were 0140 145th St.; Mrs. Henry be
dustrial Center from HEDCOR Monday, the
Harold Hoedema, 56,. of 378
the newly purchased land will be used for
Brink- Hamillon;Mrf:- Wecrd and baby, route 3; Mrs. West 20th St., was cited by city
third purchase in the last three years giving
warehousing and manufacturing.Slickcraft man has tentatively set the president,Mrs. Marvin
dates for the 1969 camp season Bargetnt-at-arms Mrs Le Roy Alfrpd Cava70° an(1 infant, 5752 Joseph Jewell, 930 South Washpolice for failure to yield the
Slickcrafta total of 25 acres. Pictured with
manufacturesa range of fibreglasspleasure
as follows.Day Camp. June 23- Austin and Mrs; Bud Eastman, l108111 Avev Mrs- Char,es Gol,• ington Ave.
right of way after his ear colSlickcraft PresidentLeon Slikkers (center)
boats 15 to 28 feet long.
27, July 7-11 and July 14-18;
looze. 656 Larkwood; Mrs. Earl
lided with a car operated by
at the company's office at 1145 South Wash(Sentinel photo*
Tent Camp dates are July 22-25 Lunch was served bv Mrs Gulley, South Haven; Lee HessAnne Hibbins was hanged as Robert H. Washburn, 24, 3378
Julv 29
M to
In Aug.
Ant*
. r,
•
' ler, 4773 RAfB
c*
•
am™
and July
64th St.; Mrs. Theo- a witch in Salem, Mass., in
Albert Boyce and Mrs. Tom
Maple Ave., Friday at 9 p.m. on
zonettc chairman,will organize The Camp Fire Board meets Kane.
dore Last, 333 East Lakewood; 1656.
Michigan Ave. north of 29th St.
groups at this
4 p.m. on the third Monday of
The prize package was won by
Horizonette Cabinet meetings
month at the Camp Fire mis
Mrs. DUU
Bud Eastman.
are scheduled for Oct. 14, Nov. office. Mrs. Roscoe Giles is ThP n(.xt meeting will be
11, Dec. 16. Feh. 10, April 14 the President of the Council. he|d Sept Ifi fi p mb
and May 8. All Cabinet meetings The Annual Meeting of the
The Holland Council of Camp Camp Fire Girls and
M. 7--- — Jean
- - - , are~ held at 7 p.m. at the Camp Holland Council of
- Camp
f -Fire
Fire Girls, Inc., has plans for Teerus for Nov.
Fire Office. The Horizonette Girls is scheduledfor Jan. 20,
Collide
an eventful 1968-69 program The White Gift Carol Sing for Father-DaughterSquare
The Council Is an agencj
year. September marks the or- all girls in the Camp Fire pro- will he held Jan. 23, 6 p m. al nl the Greater Holland
IntGrSGCtlOH
ganization of groups of girls gram Is scheduled for Dec. 1, the West Ottawa Cafetorium. Fund.
LET THESE EXPERTS HELP
ranging from the second grade ----. 1 Horlzonettes will
mil lyivuc
men
2:30 p m. ...
at the Civic wviiii.i
Center.
ipvite their
One person was injured in a
through the 12th grade. The Mrs. Ethel Wise will be the mothers to a Style Show March Truck Hits Tree
two-car accident shortly before
Camp Fire program is designed Ghalman of this
6, 7:30 pjn at the Holland HiSfi I GRAND HAVEN - Deborali 10:3(1 a.m. Saturday at Ninth
to meet the interests and needs
The Spring Daffodil Sale will School Auditorium.The Hori- Botbyl, 16, Grand Haven, was and Central Ave. Ida Mae Shaw,
of all girLs. An all-out effort is be held March 10-18, i960. Mrs.
zonettes have reservations for treated for minor injuries in 42, of 613 West 48th St., was
being made to invite all girls Randall Vande Water will serve
ihnr J ankee Springs week-end North Ottawa Community Hos- 1 treated in Holland Hospital for
REIMINK'S
in this age group to become a as chairman of the sale.
May 30, 31 and June 1, 1969. pital received at 6:18 p.m. Mon- a laceration of the forehead,
"Dependable"
Camp Fire
| There have been several cityI he
Horizon Cabinet wi'l day when the pickup truck she left knee and chin,
Standard Service
Mrs. William VanArk and 1 wide meetings planned f...
o r moot bept. 12. At thus time Miss was driving went out of control I She was a passenger in a car
PLUMBING 4 HEATING
Mrs. Carl Todd, co-chairmen of Camp Fire age girls, 4th through JoAnno Mill Horizon Chairman, on the wet pavement on Harbor driven by Florence Vander
Spccialiiing In:
the training committee have the 6th grade. The meetings are will review the Horizon program Point east of West Spring Lake West, 6.3, same address, which
This seal means
RebuildingCarburetor*
scheduled trainingdates for part rtf the Junior Garden Club for the season. The following Rd. and struck a tree and mail
you are dealing
collided with one driven by Lois
Atlas Tires & Batteries
leaders and guardians.There and will he held 3:30 p.m. at are the dates for Horizon act:- , box, coming to rest against a
with an ethical
De Jongc, 50, of 2235 Peck St.,
Accessories
will be a general orientation the Herrick Library.
’Plumberwho is
vitics: Sept 7, Library party, parked car. Ottawa sheriff's of- Zeeland. City police are investi§ ROOFING
efficient, reliable
meeting Sept. 24, 9:30 at Third
The topic of the first meeting hollon Park; .Sept, 26, New ficers investigated.
gating.
t EAVES TROUGHING
t ROAD SERVICE •
and dependable.
Church. This session is planned

STUDENTS ARRIVE ON CAMPUS—

Registrationbegan today for the .935 students reported to be on Hope s campus ibis year.

and an all college concert mark the start of a
new year. Shown here moving into a dormitory ere Ginny Sullivan,Barbara Sickels and
.Ian
(Hope College photo
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ROOFING

will be Fire Prevention and will

for all adults working with be held Oct. 15th. On Nov. 11,
Blue Birds, Camp Fire Girls the subject will ho "A Tree
and Jean Teens.

Grows

Thurs: Double S 4

Stamp Day

Christmas”and “The
On Oct. 1, there will be an Little ChristmasTree.”
outdoor workshopfor volunteers
On Jon. 13, the theme will bo
for

Ph.

On March 3, the girls will
have an opportunity to "Explore
the Outdoors” at Kamp Kiw, inis at 3:45. Flower Arranging
Classes have been planned for
3:30, April 28 at Jefferson
School. The purpose of the class
is to give instruction for the
Tulip Time Flower Show.

April 14.

Ninth grade girls are invited
Mrs. Gordon Zuverink. chair- to the New Girls’ Tea to be held
man, has set the Council-wide Sept. 26, 7:30 p.m. at Jefferson
Candy Sale for Blue -Birds, School. Mrs. Carl Kaniff, Hori-

304

Keep Holland Dry

repairs.

Lewn and Farm

BUMP SHOP

PUMPS

Quality Workmanship

HEATING

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

HAMILTON

TS/we
m

Mfg. & Supply Co.

mttmmtmmmmm

19 E. 6th

St.

BARBER FORD

R.E.

Water Is Our Business

392-9728

Ph.

Ph. 392 9647

Lincoln

(SPECIALISTS^

irrigation, industrial supplies.

AIR CONDITIONING

Commercial

MM'

Pumps, motors, sales, service
end

•

FREE tbTIMATES

Home — Farm — Industry

INC.

783 Chicago Drive

US-31 and

396-4693

HONE

WANT SOFT
WATER?

E.

8th St.

396 2361

ROOFING

CALL AND SAY

m

HARQLD

ALUMINUM

LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME

BUILDER

SIDING

• REMODELING
• STOREFRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial

PHONE 772-6471'
RENTAL-HOMEOWNED
COMMERCIAL

West Ottawa Cafetorium will tv*
made at the Dec. 9 Cabinet

Klomparents, chairman, meeting.
has set the following dates for
The next Cabinet meeting will
Council-wide activities: Oct. 7, be held March 10, i960: purpose
3rd grade Blue Bird Hobo Hike of this meeting is to make plans
at 3:30 with the girls hiking for the Jean Teen Spring trips.
from Lakeview School to Ten- The 7th grade trip will be held
sink’s Farm; Oct. 14, 2nd grade April 2 and the 8th grade trip,
Blue Bird Play Party at 3:30 at March 31 and April 1. The weekTeusink’s Farm.
end at Camp Pottawattomie will
The Blue Birds will have mov- be planned at the May 12 Cabiies parties at Herrick Library net meeting. All Cabinet meetat 3:30 on Nov. 4, Dec. 9, Jan. ings are held at 7 a! the Camp
6, 1969, Feb. 3, March 3 and Fire Office.

Residential

Ph 392-3826

St.

WATER WELLS

PEERBOLT'S

meetings.

Paul

29 E. 6th

392-9123

We

arranged for workshops f 0 r
Leaders of the various age
groups in the Camp Fire program. All meetings will he lic'd
at Third Church at 9:30 a.m.
On Sept. 30, Mrs. Ray Mossel
will be in charge of a meeting
Camp Fire Birthday Week
for all Blue Bird Leaders, As- will be celebrated the week of
sistants and Sponsors. Mrr. | March 23-29. Camp Fire BirthMossel will present ideas for day parties are set for March
fun-filled,happy Blue Bird 24 at 3:30 p.m. Camp Fire
, Birthday Sunday will he March
Mrs. Warren Dusseljrewill 23 with Mrs. G. DeJonge as
conduct a meeting for 4lh grade chairman.
Camp Fire Guardians on Oct. , May 19 through 29 will find
7. She will relate some of her the Camp Fire Girls and Guarexperience as a guardian of dians busy planning and having
this particular age group. Mrs. Council Fires in each school.
Jack WestrateIs the chairman The Jean Teens have plans
for the Oct. 8 meeting for 5th for an active year. Mrs. Gene
grade. Mrs. Westrate will go Hiddinga is the Jean Teen
over the requirementsfor the Chairman.There will b c n
Woodgatherers Rank and give Style Show and organizational
suggestions on how to achieve meeting Sept. 23. 7 p.m. at West
Rank. Mrs. VanArk and Mrs. Ottawa Auditoriumfor any 7th
Max Suzzenaarwill meet with and 8th grade girls interestedini
the 6th grade Guardians and joining Jean Teens. Mothers
Assistantson Oct. 14. They will are invitedto this meeting.
review the Fire Makers Rank
The Jean Teen Cabinet will
and give helpful hints on suc- meet Oct. 21; purpose of this
cessful meetings.
meeting is to make final plans
The Jean Teen Guardianswill for the Jean Teen Fair which
have a training work shop on will be held Nov. 29, 10 a.m. to
Oct. 15 conducted by Mrs. S. W. 3:30 p.m. at Jefferson School.
Wybengl. The basic program Plans for the Father.-Daughter
for Junior High Camp Fire Square Dance and potluck scheGirls was prepared with young duled for Jan. 30, 6 p.m., at the
adolescents squarely in locus.
The Program Committee, Mrs.

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE

Over 50 Years

683 Chicago Drive

Kamp

door meetings, cooking and
camp outs.
The Training Committee has

SIDING

Your Local Roofers
For

Kiwanis. This session "Spotlight the Beautiful Garis scheduled for 9:30 to 11 a.m. dens of the Netherlands”with
Purpose of the meeting is to Community Ambassador Lynn
give ideas for successful out- Koop as the guest speaker.
at

•

H

—

ENGINE^ and

MOWER SERVICE
202 E.Sth St.

St.
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involved gonce
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and ’S
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reported three such inci,n nUf ! af,KampIan,cSeryiccpqUfld ^,euten* denis during the past school year. All schools
Unth u/^n lIac!rak’.Seivice lSfluad Captain in the Hoi lend and Zeeland areas are par-
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RESIDENTIAL

HEAVY SHEET METAL

•

AIR CONDITIONINGDUCTS

WORK

HEll ARC

WELDING

•

EVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

BRIGGS-STRATTON

He

rSa,ei* Llpmcna"1 Dave Nuismer ticipating. Holland General Motors car dealand School Custodien Ray Schurman. Patrol- ers purchase and supply the pennanls.
man Marty Harden berg of the Holland
• uSentinelphoto)

indVl6 f

JACOBSEN

HOWARD AVE.

•

t
WISCONSIN

125

COMMERCIAL

SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES

TECUMSEH

Phona 392-9031

Ph. 1921913

DIV. OF RELIABLE

n°ne

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

Residential

No Job Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th

Prompt, Guaranteed Service

KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED

BONDED LOCKSMITH

^

V///S.

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE

392 3394

12 Eatt Ith St.

